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MODERN SAMSONS
ARE DISCUSSED
BY DR. W. E. CAVE

Men, Who are Developed on

One Side, and Degenerate

Through Their Neglect—

Money Rained For Charity—

Presbytery Meeting.

CITY SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

"There are Samsons today as lit-

erally as there was a Samson of the

Old-, Testa men t " maid the Rev. W.
Cave at the First Presbyterian church
yesterday morning. Men developed
on One aide exclusively; Sammons of
finance; giants in finance but more.
weaklings. Only a abort time ago,
one of them, Thomas Ryan, and his

attorney defied the. court and jury.
by pleading privileged commune-a

Hon *between client and lawyer. No
real man would have done that under
the circumstances."

Dr. Cave's subject was "Degenera-
tion Through Neglect." His text was
from Judges and John, X, 10!
"Samson wife not that the Lord was
departed from hint. I am come that
they night have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly."
In describing the one-sided nature

of the development of the physical
Totowa*, Samson, Dr. Cave by well 11-
liatestions applied the lesson to pres-
-ot times then concluded with the
purpose of the Messiah's mission —
regeneration.

For Ctuirity.

At the First Presbyterian church
Sunday school yesterday $18.28 were

cleared by special collection for th
Home of the Friendless and the Un-
ion Rescue Mission.

Hebron Miaalee Sunday school will
have a Christmas tree Christmas
night.

— titiesiday Scheel Union.
The swami meeting of the city

Sunday Sehool ITnion will be held

Friday night at the Kentucky Avenue
nelsbytelian church. A. J. Bam-

berg, Is the president, and his purees-

sor will be elected.

X-Mas Prayer Siersice.

The Rev. G T. Sullivan will have

a Chrhst.mas prayer service on Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Broadway Methodist church.

To Charity.

Liberal dowatione were made by

the'pepils of the Broadway m.rhoditt
Sunday school yesterday morning fol.

the poor. The pupils did this in

place of fiaving a Christmas eetehre-

ticrn for thealvelves. A committee

distebute these girls before
Christmas.

At First Baptist.

The Christmas entertainment of the

First Baptist Sunday school will be
held Tuesday night at'7 o'clock.

Dr. Calvin Thompson will, preach

his farewell sermon at the First 'Bap-

tise church next Sunday morning. He

leaves for Loulsville to succeed the

late Dr. T. T. Eaton as editor of, the

Baptist paper published there.

Neer() Confesses.

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 23.— John

Young, a negro, who committed crim

that assault on Mile W. D. Herechey,

pf Columbus. Friday, confessed the

ertnre early today.

store Donatione for Dinner.

Additional denations from school

fildren who were unable to be • at

hool Friday or prevented from eon-

fleeing for the Christmas dinner

t that time from other reasons, are

eing received by Jap Toner at the

harity club headquarters today.

Marriage License Reels.

hat: the "financial stringency" will

little effect upon those who cop-

** late fretting married this Christ-

shown by the usual+ rush at the

co clerk's office for license. Six

wet ued Saturday while probabe

Sul at number will be issued to-

day. e greatest demand for the

.
1 
*OM to come from people

the county.

Sight.

n
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I t LOODI ,ESS 'DUEL.

ste ('auteie Hungstrion

is to Agree.

.---Hungarlaw

e result of
between
Mints-

Engineer A. C. McClure, Fireman
Will • House and Flagman Harry
Cole, of the wrecked freight, re-
ceived. slight Iwulses and cuts, while
the conductor, whose nant. the train-
master at Paduoah did not know, is
said to have escaped unhurt.

Deouned While Skating.

Toledo, Ohio. Dec. ?.3.--Frank
Balimer, 13 years old, and Frank
Felix, 12 years old, were drowned
while skattng in, a slip along the
river today. The bodies were reserve
feed

Freight Wreck Near Tyler This
Morning Delays Traffic and Three

Railroad Men Sustain Injuries.

Passengers to Louisville and

Memphis are Transferred

Around the Scene After Wait-

ing Several Hours.

While running at about 2,0 miles
an hour, freight train No, 471 split
a switch at the coal tipple about one
mile east of the ltuion station last
night about 12 o'clock, and was
wrecked. The crew of the freight
train escaped with slight injuries
with the exception of Brakeman Le-
Ficiy- Taylor, whose ankle was, badly
bruileed by attempting to jump from
the train.

Four coal cars on the tipple tracks
were completely demolished and the
main tracks of the railroad torn up
for a considerable distance. The
wreck caused a general blockade of
trains for several hours. Fast Pas-
senger train No, 104 front Memphis,
due here at 1:15 a. m., was held un-
til 7:34 o'clock, when the passen-
gers were transferred to No. 103
from Louisville, whtch was held on
the east side of the wreck. The pas-
angers of the Louisville train were
brought back to Paducah awl a new
train made up for Memphis. The
Hopkinsville accommodation due to
leave here at 7:45 o'clock, was taken
off until the wrecking crews from
Princeton and Fulton arrived and re-

INSANE JURYMAN
IMAGINED HE WAS
HELD FOR MURDER

Owensboro, Ky.. Dec. 1*e-
ck11.)—In tbe trial Poole for
killing Floyd Perkins here today,
the jury was dismissed on account of
the fact that JOhn Keller, a juryman,
became suddenly insane and imagin-
ed be was accused of murder and
bad been etinvicted.

MARRIED IN BUGGIES

Standing in the middle of the road
between two single rigs, in which
were seated two blushing couples,
the Rev. J H. Itellanee, of Hard
Money, united M. McGuire and
Miss Clam Surett, and C. I. Reed
and Mire N. G. McGuire, in marriage
yesterday afternoon. Both 'couples
are from Symsonia and belong to es-
cellent families. They were accom-
earlier, by friends, who wattited the
unique ceremony from their buggies.
After the ,erenrony they drove home
for a wedding supper.

chief Recovers Umbrella.
moved the debris of the wreck. e Chief Collins today recovered his

fine gold-beaded umbrella, which was
llost from a delivery wagon Friday.
tTbe umbrella was found in the street
by a istreet car motorman, after it haat

!been nearly ruined, by wagons run-
fling over it.

' POLICE CONLM I Sti ION RS
WILL ELECT THIS WEEK.

Th• fire and police commissioners
'probably will hold a meeting Friday
inight to elect the pollee and firemen
'for the next year. A caucus proba-

bly be held tomorrow or Vt'edites
(4s' night.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD SHOPS
WILL SHUT DOWN FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Well Authenticated Rumor. FAMOUS STEAMER
Which is Not Denied By Offi-

cials, That Work Wilt Celine SUNK AND MANY
rail About January 2.

MAY BE DROWNED
A rumor, current at the railroad

shops this morning /toed neither af-
firmed nor denied at he master me-

Buenos Ayres. 1)es. 23.—,A

chanic's office, was that, an order
patch recelved here yesterday even lug

from Montevideo announced the loss

of the famous Argentine steamer Aus-
tral, previously known as La Fran-
cats, on which Dr. Charcot, the

French scientist and explorer, made
his great voyage of discovery to the
Antarctic regions.

The details of the disaster obtaina-

ble today are meager and the exact
loss of life is not known, but it is
feared that it will be heavy.

ALL WELD ON BOARD

would be posted tomorrow closing
dcran the shops until January 2, or
Monday, January 6.

If the order stops with either of
those dates it will be pleasing inform
ation to many of the employes who
will be glad to take advantage of

the long rest.

The rumor that the *mit down

would be made, which has been cur-
rent since Saturday was encouraged

ibis morning by the hurry orders IV-

ceived at different departments. Cars

and engines that were in for minor
repairs were ordered completed and
ready for set-vice tomorrow, and oth-

er movements of the officials were

taken as indications by the employes

that the shot down would be an;

nounced in the morning. •

Information arrived later that'the

TORPEDO BOAT FIAITILLA.

Part of Spain, Dec. 23—The Amer-
ican torpedo boat flotillft sailed for
Rio janerio this morning. A2 on
board were reported well.

shcP8 will be closed 
tomorrow

liMit SHERIFF TAKESSanitary 2, notices to' that effect has

Ing beetf posted this morning.

THE WEATHER.

RAIN
_probelay turning Cdtgpliw and

tonight. Tueeday,- seeyeily

rature yesterday, Are

*T.

PRISONERS AWAY
TO STATE PRISON

Sheriff John W. Ogilvie and dep-

uties left at noon today with eight

male prisoners sentenced to the peni.

tentiary at the last term of rimed

court. The prisoners are: Anderson

Trice, le, pear% for robbery; Robert

Buckner, 1 year for housebreaking;

Gebrge Armstrong, 2 years for false

swearing; G. W. Edison. 4 years for

robbery; Frank Flett, '4 years for

robbery; Arthur Breediow, 1 year

for obtaining money under false

pretenses: Will Barton, two senten-

ces. on for 3 yeani for breaking ee

te a railroad car, one for 1 year for

obtaining money by false pretense.

-------

Grain Market.

MAYOR SMITH NOT
TO HAVE ANY WORD

IN APPOINTMENTS

Police and Fire Commissioners

Give Him to Understand

That They Will Not Consider

any Removals. Unless on

Charges.

MEANS (X)LLINS AND W4'101).

Chief of Police James Collins and
Chief James Wood, of the fire depart-
ment, wilt be retained in office for
another year at iteet. Ties tip is,
straight—straight from the shoulder,
in fact, and delivered by the board of
police and fire commissioners in con-
ference with Mayor-elect James P.
Smith.

All the commissioners except Mr.

John Bend were Present at a recent
meeting between the new executive
and the board, and they talked plain-
ly, although there was no feeling of
animosity apparent.

Mayor-elect Smith, it is reported.
told the ,conitnisalemers what changes
would be pleasing to him, and the
commissioners replied that the pres-
ent roster is satisfactory to them, and
unless charges are preferred against
heads of departments, no one will be
removed.

There may be some changes In the
police department, but they %hi orig-
inate and be carried out by the board
on its own initiatire. Mayor Smith,
it is assured, will not venture to pro-
pose any names to the board

Parties to the conference admitted
ties much The commissioners as-
sume responetbility for the make-up
of the police and fire departments.
and declare that they consider the in-
cumbents good men. Mayor Smith
acquiesces in this decision and all say
they expect to get along well.
The board will caucus this week

and hold an election before the first
of the Tear. -

Mayor Smith said when asked
about hie relations with the police
and fire commissioners, and the re.
poet circulated that the board would
stand on its prerogative of naming
the heads of deesetnents:
"The board has that right. As

head of the executive department, of
course, I shall do my duty. and see
that eVery department performs its
functions properly. or know the rea-
son why. I see no occasion for ant,
ill feeling, and there has been none
In my relations with the police and
fire commissioners, thus far."

POLICE BELIEVE
THEY KNOW WHO IS

DOING ROBBERIES

Many robberies of cash registers
during holidays are accounted for by
the police In a rational manner,
while store keepers do not always
like to accept the police thory.
Burglars again entered McPher-

son's drug store, Fourth and Broad-
way, last night and robbed the cash

register of its $5. This is the second
time within a week that Mr. McPher-

son has been robbed. The invader
last night was seeking money only,
as nothing e:ee is missing from the
stock.

"There down-town robberies are
occurring with surprising regularity
and success, and we merchants are
beginning to wonder what Is the mat-

ter," said one merchant this morn-

ing. "Here is McPherson. on the
most prominent corner in the city,
robbed twice in one week, while Wilt
Gilbert, just across the way, has been
robbed four times in a few weeks.

Alvey & List have been touched three
or four times. No one has been ar-

rested her any of the thefts."

"I am using the police and, detect-

ive force to the best advantage possi-

ble, but I am n powerless to stop petty

thievlbg until the Merchants, who

complain, will co-operate with me

and prosecute those who are caught

stealing by the detectives and po-

lice." said Chief Collins this morning

"A dozen shoplifters were caught

last week and in each instance the

merchant asked that they be released

and not prosecuted. Such action en-

courages, rather than stops, petty

"Many of the ̀ mysterious' burglar-

ies could he accounted for If a rigid

Investigation would be permitted. In

one Instance a business man did' not

want an enrploye approached about a

dbbery eifitil_eft_er the holidays.""

I

Wlihat, 1 1.'1'0: Darn, to Mr. and Mrs. Degar Gray,

724 South Fifth street, a boy,

Saloonkeeper Breaks Up Whisky
Parade Because it is Affront to
Anti-Saloon Element of Paducah.

HISTORY PUPILS
SEND GREETINGS
TO NEWEST STATE

Pupils in Mrs. Leddra's history
class, A, sixth grade, Washington
building, have forwarded the follow-
ing letter to Governor Haskell, of
Oklahoma:
"Gov. of Oklahoma.

"Hon. Sir:—We send Christmas
greetings, and take the liberty of ex-
Pressing our joy that Oklahoma has
been admitted as a prohibition
state.

"We boys are looking forward
eight and nine years hence when we
may swell the count against intoxi-
rants; and we girls have pledged our-
selves to use our influence in a like
direction.

"We are carefully etudyiter the
development of our country and feel
assured that Oklahoma will .always
stand, and she now stands, an ex-
ample for older states aud for the
few to follow.

"Asking divine guidance and pro-
tection for you as the highest offi-
cial of your state, we are most re-
speetfulty, Sir, Clyde Nance, Minnie
Meripsold, Raymond Griswold, Bessie
Toler, Herman Jones, Ruby Dunbar,
Harry Yates, Willie ,§,hipley, Wiley
Cowen, Oallie Scott, William Phillips,
Eva Brawn, Gerald Rogers, Myrtle
Harper, Lahr Bennett, Vera
Henry Baumer, Elizabeth Wilson.
Errol Gordon. Pauline Gigh, 'Lau-
renew Powell, Nellie Dunlap, William
Humphreys, Minnie Vogel, Raymond
Sutherland, Hortle Hines, Thomas
Cockrill, Gladys Frey, Charles Black-
ard, Julia Hopwood, Ulric 'Enke*.
Mae Garigal, Pettit Powell, Louis
Nichols, Alfred Rork, Murray Jones.

A, Sixth Grade Washington
School.

NUBBY SAID HE
WOULD HIMSELF

MURDER GOEBEL

Georgetown, Ky.„Dec. 23. (Spe-

cial.) —In the Powere case this

morning J. L. Hopkins said Youtsey

told him Die) days before the &seas-
sination he would give $100 to aRY
man who would kill Goehel, that he

had sent to Cincinnati for steel cart-

ridges and if nobody else would do it

Youtsey would do it himself.

Albert Holten, who had posses-

sion of the gun, with which Goebel

was shot, said Youtsey told him he

had gotten Tallow Dick Combs to

promise to kill Goebel. Int if he

failed he would kill Goebel himself.

A Marlin rifle was brought into

court. Holten said he thought it

was the gun banded to him by Tout-

sey in the excitement following the

killing.

W. J. Davis. former aseietaht

secretary of state, will testify in the

Powers trial.

MRS. GLEAVES' FUNERAL'

The funeral of Mrs, Emmet Gleaves

who died on Friday at Plumb Point,

Tenn., was held yesterday afternoon

at the home of her brother, Mr. C. E

Renfro, 219 North Fourth street.

The Rev. G. T. Sullivan of the Broad-

way Methodist church conducted the

service.

MRS. MARY McCUTCHEN

News was received here yesterday

of the sudden death of Mrs. Mary

F. McCutchen at her home near Bow-

ling Green Sunday morning. She

was a sister of the late Thomas W.

Morton and Charles .1. Morton. of this
city, and in her early married life
lived in Paducah and also at Wood-
ville, where her husband, Hugh Mc-

Cutehen, died. She was known per-
sonally to many in Paducah where
she had visited frequently. Mrs. Mc-
Cutchen was a woman of vigorous
mentality and a line personality, win-
ruing strong friends. She was the last
of a large family prominent in Logan
county, Kentucky, and a life-long
member of the Methotilst church. She
leaves two children: Mrs. John B.
Gaines and Mr. Hugh L. MoCutchen,
of Bowling Green. The Warne Mor•
ton, of thte city, are nieces. Tisseteirne
am wive no details as to the cause

of death, or date of funeral

Old Terrell Banners Demol-

ished By John liovencanip

and His Bartender at Fourth

and Broadway.

Because it *as considered an af-
front to temperance folks and cal-
culated to excite hostility, the fane
out "Old Terrell" whisky parade put
on the streets by a local distiller to
advertise his products, was broken
up at Fourth street and Broadway by
John Hovenkame, proprietor of the
Sherman saloon, and his bartender,
Will Husband's, who rushed from the
saloon as it was passiug, and gather-
ing up the banners carried by boys.
following the band, destroyed them.
The men then went into the saloon.
and bringing out several bottles of
Old Terrell whisky broke them over
the staffs of the demolished banners.

Mr. Hovenkarnp mid: "The parade
was broken up simply because it was
creating a sentiment against whisky
men and saloonkeepers in general.
We had proposed to pay the dealer
all his expenses incurred, if he would
take the parade off the streets. He
refused to do it. It is not the policy
of Pactucath saloon men to make
themselves so conspicuous."
The outfit consisted of a band and

about a dozen boys carrying large
transparent banners, bearing in-
scriptions advertising the whisky.
A story circulated on the streets

Saturday night and today, by whiz=
it is not known, was, that tbelixial
newspapers had refused nOaCe to the
distillery and it resorted to thie
means to advertise its goods. This
Is not true as far as The Run is
concerned. A represent alive of the
distillery asked for rates probably
two weeks ago, and The Sun's usual
rates to all advertisers were quoted.
The gentleman took a memorandum
of the rates and nothing i'urther was
heard front him.

MRS. L. F. BENNETT

Mrs. L. F. Bennett died yesterday
afternoon of pneumonia at her
home, 3.04 Harrison street. Mrs. Ben-
nett is survived by a daughter and
one son, Emerson. The funeral will
he held tomorrow afternoon. The
burial will be at Dycueburg.

CAPT. FARLEY'S TASK

Capt. Edwin, Farley, state tretumr-

ertelect, will go to Frankfort imme-
diately after Christmas, and decide
on his Beep( state depoettories. He
has 50 or 60 applications and he in-
tends to name only six or seven
more. He will make his selections
and announce them as soon as he

enters his office the first of Janalary.

RECRUITING OFFICE

Sergeant Jack Dublin, of Ft. Mis-

soula, Mont., iii in the city on a four
months' furlough. He is on his
sixth enlistment making nineteen
year'.' service in the army. Capt.
William L. Reed, of Evansville, was
in the city yesterday and accepted
two men for the army, E. Reeves, of
Mae-field, for the field' artillery and
Marshall Williams. of Paducah, for
the Ninth cevalry. Philippine Is-
lands. These two men left this
morning fie their new posts of duty.

STORM DOES NOT
DETER SHOPPERS
ALONG BROADWAY

Christmas shoppers have been de
tying the elements today. Despite
the downpour, which has been almost
Incessant, the crowd of shoppers Is
larger than any preceding day of the
Christmas season. A surprisingly
large number of people from the ad
joining towns and from the country
are in, too, and as a result the stores
have done a great business. The ex-
press companies have been rushed,
but expect the climax of their bust

nees tomorrow. Local agents of he

companies report as heavy a volume

of business as they had last year,

which was a banner year. The poste-

flee has all hands at work, and today
ft was necessary to or up two extra

whandlegows to handle Pack-
ages and, sell stamps. The volume

ot Inistrreetregoter f thieugh- Uncle

-Sarois extrde te tor large as amt- ernes

so far and bids fair to equal it for

the teat two days.

DARK TOBACCO MEN
ASK CONFERENCE
WITH GOV. WILLSON

Major Bassett Offered Post of

Assistant Adjutant General

But Probably %Ill Decline

Place—Christmas Dinner for

Soldiers at Hopkinsville.

COLORED WOMAN IS WOUNDED.

Hopkinsville, Dec. 23.—(Special.)
—Judge Cooke, after a con(erence
with Adjutant General Johnston,
called a special term of court for
January 2 to investigate the night
riders.
Two Louisville soldiers were re-

leased from custody, charged with
tiring shots, which killed Lucyllo
Bigby, colored. The shots were fired
at skulkers. Veraltet accidental.

HopkinsviDe, Ky., Dec. 23. (Sm.-
cial.)—Governor Willson offered
the appointment of assistant *dee-
taut general to Major Barnett, of
Hopkinsville. Major Bassett prob-
ably will decline.

A negro woman was shot last night
in some manner unknown, but How-
ard Sullivan, of near Louisville, a
militia man, who fired on a skuller
near the woruane cabin, is held
pending an investigation.
A squad of soldiers exchanged

shots with three unknown men, who
refused to obey orders of the picket.
Shooting by unknown people around
town is of nightly occurrence.

Dinner For Soldiers.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 23.—Act-
ing upon a suggestion made at its
meeting by the Hon. John Feland,
the city council decided that, inas-
much as the Louisville company of
soldiers who are here guarding the
city would be tweed to spend their
Christmas away from their own
homes, it was nothing but right that
something eivould be done for their
entertainment here during the holi-
days, and to this end a committee
was appointed to solicit among the
citizens for funds with which to give
the soldiers a Christmas dinner.

It is also planned to have the mem.
hers of Company I) present at the
dinner as a mark of appreciation for
their good work as long as they were
on duty. The committee began the
work of (soliciting this mpeeing and
met with a ready and hearty response
from the citizens and sufficient mon-
ey was raised in a short time for the
committee to order a sumptilotie
Christmas dinner for the boys at ho.
tel Latham.

Joins Pool.
Owensboro, Dec. 23.—(Special')

Breckenridge county growers joined
with the Green river tobacco pool to
seerLat the home warehouse here.

Frankfort. Dec. 23.---(Special.)--•
Dark tobacco -growers have sent Will-
son a telegram. asking for another
conference at _Frankfort.

Princeton Priabytery.
The Princeton Presbytery will he

in session at the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church tomorrow morn-
ing to receive In charge Mr. Peareon
Lockwood, a divinity student at the
seminary at Lebanon, Tenn.

THIEF ROBS POOR BOX
AND THROWS IT AWAY.

Detective T. J. Moore found the
small savings bank stolen from Guth.
re's store Saturday night in the
street near the Longfellow school Sun
day morning. The bank, which be-
longed to the Rescue Mherion, bad
been opened and the motley it con-
tained removed.

RETURN OF BIG FLEET.

ls Matter Navy Department Has Been
Discurning.

Washington. Dec. 23.-- The pro.

grant for the return of the battle-

ship fleet is a matter that has been

liscussed among officials of the navy'

lepartment, hut as yet no derision

has been reached and will not be for
some time to come, said Secretary

of the Navy Metcalf today.

TOY PISTOL WOUND
FIRST OF T1118 SEASON.

Fowler, the little son of Mrs. Ed-
mend Post. was inbreed Saturday
us to Paducah on the steamer J
Fowler. by the. wadding from a t
pistol, which he was shooting, ate
trig him on the hand. burying It
into the flesh. Temporary
arnietartee was given entll Pod
wag reached end the weetict
The accident was the first of t
this season.



TAKE Tr IN TIME.

Just at Metres of Padwiah Peeple

Have.

Waiting &want pay.

If you.ueglect the aching back,

Crivary troubles, diabetes, burel)

follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve back-

ache,
Cure every kidney

s Paducah citizens endoisie them.

Bert Bradford, of 924 South Sixth

etreet, Paducah, Ky., says: " I doc-

tored for two years contirmally for

baeimehe and kidney and bladder

troubles. Last Summer I never left

my room for two weeks on account

of the week condition of my kidneys

end back. I have suffe!ed every-

el gvgvs,aasvR N 414 1111-11111idirWIAIMINNIIMAN

ThLATKICAL QOTES
NANYIWYMOIWOMPANYWRIVONOMARIMIX

"Little Johnny Jones."

After having boon presented all

the leading cities the part season In-

cluding au engagement covering a

period of six mouths to Nov York,
several weeks Ili Boston, tone weeks

in Philadelphia and over four months

in Chicago. "Little Johnny Joues"

will be preeeated in this city at Thsb

Kentucky December 264h. No tud-

sicit produetiou presented in seasqns

scored eo etaphantically as this pro-

duct of Mr. George M. Cuban's pen.

thing from pains aerobe may hips and eLitCe Johnny Jones has been highly

back, aud have taken a great deal of Praised by the crttics everywhere i4ho

medicine but did not get any perm- write in glowing tetnis of tts

anent relief until I began using ity In conetruction add speak in the

Mans Kidney Pills witch I procured highest praise of its captivating and

at DuBois, gen & Co.'s drug store

and used them as directed. After

Ostia/ three boxes I was much im-

proved find continued their use un-

til I had used'ten boxes in all when

I tad received a complete cure. I

am very grateful to Doan's Kidney

Pills tad- heartily recommend thsin."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Bilbern Co., Buffalo,

New York, bole agents for the United

States.
Remember the

and take no other.
name —Dow 't—

The ('hristmas Guest.

;Whose shall come my way this night

By moor or hill or shore, _

For him the bleased candles' light.

For bum the open door.

(Oh. Mary, this for thy Son's sake,

Though mine comes in no more!)

.1iy hearth is swept, my Yule logs

burn,

My board is decked anal spread;

For any who may come in turn ,

Are warmth and wine and bread.

(Oh. Mary. grant my son this night

Be housed and comforted!)

Bid banned or beggared come for

guest,

My heart shall share his wok.

And on his head my baud shall rest

To bless him ere he goes

(Olt. Mary, grant n) son this right
That blessing and repose!)

This night for thy one Son; dear

sake
Wait light and warmth and wine.

Ob Mary, we be mothers both.

Tike the'- •i tears for sign.

d •11:t• I do icr thy sweet Son.

Wilt thou not do for mine best expressed, and beet presented ee-

,---Theodosia Garrison In Broadway tertainment traveling in America."

Magazine. Ammer other things in her column

crab ;sin of the performance she finds

ncrasion to remark: its wit is of

that vibrating, tinetuotnt and richly

original sere which is essentially

Anterican, and its little romance is

ite.it .and interestnig. In it there Is

more actual wit, more innocent miss-

( more admirable acting and good

singine than in any ten of the average
musical shows. It is full of breezy

Your mother, taster dauichter

it 
maw, fur set. eei. eat,. ti ,,,, pieta songs, winged dances, actually Intel-

¶n., all awn „owe of 10,4 go„lo y „f telgent comedy. hrld is the very es-

fur. 
lie04:.• of entertainment."

RUDY, PHILLIPS & co.
' Said in the Lunatic and the Leidy.

Portiers for mother's present would I suppose that you find that a ba-

certainly please. See our Xmas as- by briefitins up the house.

wertment in fringed and bordered "Yes, we burn nearly twice as

11111e% at $2, $3, $3.50 and up to $13.1 much gas as we used to."

RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00. Sadie Set iable: "Yes, with some

catchy music, of which there are

twenty-two members. Mr. Cohan has

been given mutat credit for the con-

sistent story he bas written, which

tells the fortune and adventureseof

an American Jockey, who goes to

England to win fame on the English

PAUL GILMORE

.... We want to sell you an eiderdown

conif4)rt. 1Ve have eight (of them

left; they are extra size and %aright,

made of beet quality of eattine. geed

eiders, worth from $P.1 to 417.:11.

Take your choice for $6. to.

RUDY, & CU.

it is a lingering disease."
And then Sane celled fur his hat

and eaese.
-.Have-you even been to Milwau-

kee?"
"No. but spent my last vacation in

Oerniaro.''

-There are a few- enthusiastic au-

tnobilists in the country. than Mr.

Frank Christie the volatile eohiedian

of ”The Lunatic and the Lade," mu-
sic-al comedy company that is to ap-

pear here aleTbe Kentucky next 'Pad-
needay malting. Me. Christie conies

by hls crane for the buzz wagon nat-

urally, however, for he is a relative

of Mr. Walter Chrectie who in Sep-
tember last made a mile la Boston
in what is known as the Christie car
On a circular track, in two seconds,

which Is the worlds record. The mo-

tive power of the Christie car is at-
tached to the front, instead of the
rear wheels and therefore pulls in-

stead of pushes it.

turf. Amy' beelie, one of Chicago"s

Inlet noted critics, says that "Little

Johnny Jones" is the best written.

Paul Gil  in The Wheel of Love.

The (ha! in of th.• part of Jack

Hartley assumed by Paul Gilmore In

the new play "The Wheel of hove,"
written for him by George V. Hobart,

is that there is nothing In it that is
the least bit mawkishly sentimental.
although the poor fellow is terribly

bye and nothiug tainted with af-
fection, although In the hands of an-
other it- might easily be bathed in
pathos. Neither is it ever out of for
eus, although It could readily, be
strained outside the pale of art and
become feeble and contemptible The
piece will be brought to The Ken-
tucky on December 27th by Juleal
Murray, when- the remarkable
strength of the character will be
clearly shown.

Philadelphia. Dec . liana
Henry Rice, one of the best known
minstrels in the United Scatter died

of pneumonia in a hospital here to-
day. He was sixty-five yearly of age.

Rice was born in Philadelphia and
wlyen a lad secured an engagement as
a singer with Charlotte Cushman',.
company. A few yeers later he went
en ew stage as a black-face female
itspersonator and traveled through-
put this country and Europe. He was
connected with Sam Sanford's TO I n-
et rel s and Bryaut's minstrels. His
last appearance was at Duneont's Op-
era-house, In this city, a theatre de-
voted to mlinffrelsy,. last season,
when he esteemed for fourteen weeks
In impersonations of Sarah Bern-
harcLt and other actresses.
He Is siiriOtei he three none, who

are engaged in Now York.

Nursing Mother(' awl Nfalarla.
The Old Standard GROVE.'S TASTE-
LESS CHILI, TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.

.1 carpet size rug would indeed
make a practical gift. You can buy
then), leo, at reduced pekoe 0%12
velvet rugil or Aiumbeeter at
$114.73.

Rt 1)1', 14111,1,11H & Co.

NAV/0o Indian rugs, a gift worth
while, $5.50 and $8•50.

RUDY. PHILLIPS & Irv).

HERO OF LIGHT
BRIGADE FOUND

41.

Louisville Boasta Presence of

lialaklava Veteran.

Patrick Henry Ilitaisey Was One of the

$ix lifieseireal Whe (imaged WI

rall114.11S

Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year

for $2.50

WE are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, payable in ad-

vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start

At Once.

t •
IS NOW tiENIENT INSPECT( ill

Half a league, half a league,

Half a league onward,

All in the Valley of Death
Mode the Six Hoadred.
• • •S •

Stormed at with shot end

Boldly they rode and well

Into the Jaws of death,

In thrinegb the Ciatelsof hell

Rode the Six Hundred.
• • • • • •

Plunged in the battery smoke.

Eight through the line they broke.

Cooseek and Ku mian

Reeled from the saber stroke

Shattered tind sundered; •

Then they rode Lack, but

Not the Ste Hundred.

Be sang Lord Teatyyson of

charge of .the Light Brigade at '

battle of' Dalakhava in the („1-irnc.

wrr. It has goo* down in history dr

one of the greatest examples of der.

leg the world has ever kuown,( and

the Six hundred. are immortal.

One of the Six Hundred was P

teak .ilenry Homey, says the Loui-

vilie Poet For many years he has

been living Ia Louisville, and on es

U rfl•y the Board of Work.' eremite

him an elaidatitet cement immeetai

82.5p a day.
Hiataey lives at 453 Kate Mar-

ket street Ho is now seventy years

01d. tobalaelly hoary eXCE,t. for UMW/
towel tamales of rheumatism.

Mr. 141111111*.y. or Sergt. lemseey, as

was his title, was bora. in London

seventy yearn ago, sad in 1652, at .the

age of fifteen, enlisted in ,1.1110 English

army. The Crimean, war broke in

losZei aad Hansiley, now of the Seven-

teenth Cavalry of the Light Brigade,

went to this Crimea. For four months

during 4Is• wleter hie conipauy en-

dured tenseaderas bgrdshlpe. amid it

was act Mill spring as the army lay

Wore Belleetopol, the R Asian devot

and strOmpleolo, that active work was

begun, and at this point took piece

the groat battle the tale of %heel Is

known to every schoolboy..

Those who 'saw liency Irving in

"The Old (uard", and well remember

the fire of his eyes and the strong,

vibreut, pasnionate tomes of his voice

as he recounted the story of the eland

of the old guard at Waterloo, would

he‘e found a splendid reproduction

of those emot4one if they would Mt

in the baok room of Sergt. Hossey's

home, with his old sword hanging on

the wall, a few eikols here and there,

and listen to his story of the charge
if the Light Brigade. With a largo

sheet of paper before him and pencil

is hand, Mr. Husslay went through the

various maneuvers that culminated in

the imcuertai charge of the 641'U.

Mr. Hunery's Stagy of the Charge.
"I see It right before mu.," he

said. ‘"The day was fair and warm--

not a day to die in----and there were
the boys waiting in back of the ravine
i and here he drew some linegon the
paper) for orders from the chief,
Lord Cardigan., who sat on his horse

to the left looking now and then at
the great line of Russian batteries
that guarded the hilt. Suddenly

Capt. Nolan, of the Guards, rode up.

saluted and handed Lord Chardigan
sonm orders. He read them and
burst out, 'Some mistake, sir,' hut time

Captainoboelk his head. Then we re-
ceived our orders. We were to go
through the breach between the line
of cannon and artillery tltat guarded
the way.''

Left Wounded on the Meld.
"There was the mistake, for the

orders really meant to go around by
yp old road and catch Russians on
the flank. Well, we went as hard ae
our horses could go while the shot
poured around us. I got one through
ray left, leg, but I managed to keep
my saddle, and with the men not yet
shot down we rushed between the bat-

teries, to be met by hundreds of Rue-
siair horsemen, who out at us with
their swordi While their artillery
poured in shottfrom both right and
:4-ft- A sword cut disabled my left
hand, and, before I could draw back
another flashed before my eyes and
taipped off this piece of eyebrow here,
and another cut me across the sheue
der and knocked me from my horse
to the ground, where the English am
!sulance corps later found me."

Sergeant Hussey then tpld of the
movement in the right direction
iround the enemy's thtek, and the
romplete triumph. He remained with
ithe Fiegligh army to thi- end of the
wnr, and later returned to London,

whence be came to America. At the

outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted

with the Sixty-ninth New York, flatt-
ing under ,MtClellan mi verman.

Tile war over, he returned to New
York, and there plied his trade of
.ileaterer for eight years, coming beck
gain in 1S/3 to Louisville, where he

I as remained ever shire. Mn tfuesey

,ias been successful as a plasterer

and is known to beone, of the-hest

In the city.

Expresso Wagons for Me at Hank
ilhos. while OAT laill

SPECIALS FOR TODAY

TUESDAY

Teddy Bears 79 Cents
The regular value of this Teddy Bear is

$1.50. To clean them up today and Tues-

day, we offer them for

79 Cents

,

41,
Dollie Beds Complete
49 Cents

Th's complete little bed is just like cut,
and as Tong as they last we offer them
today and Tuesday for

49 Cents

'4It TINODES1
Ii. git • I1,..iv: ..e,, d ail

1

11 • ,

4;1 I  I 1
. IIII ill] I.I -.4..

I I 3c Uo k if i FpAO:y0

i•c• 4

etilT UF UK. J.. T. ILL'141)“ 'la .

REVEItSED BY HIGHER COUR.T.

The decision of Judge Reed in the

suit of Dr. J. T. Reddick against Sol

C. Vaughan, etc., has bt,...11 reversed

by the court of appeals, though, on

what point will not be known until

the court's mandate is befit here. Dr.

ReddIck sued for mosey paid out as

premiums on a life instirshoe Polley
on Vaughan's life, the three daugh-
ters who were the beneficiaries sign-

ing aft agreement to reimburse the

physician upon the death 4 Mr.

Vaughan. The daughters were mar-

ried at the time the agreement was

signed and sought to avoid payment

on the ground that their huelsends

did not join in the agreement.

To CURE A DOLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVe BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure. E. W. GliOVE'S

signature Is on each box. 2t5c.

Not Quite That.
When the man with (hit eagle "!'

had stood up in his seat in the sterol&

caa half a dozes differeat times and
looked over the passengers, the web
beside him queried:
"Looking for a friend?"
"No, not exactly a friend."
"You are uot spotting the conduct-

or to see if he knocks down a fare Or
two?"
"Oh;rno. tela'you, my blend,

who I am looking for. You read the
papers, of coarse?"
"Yes, a few of them." -
"Then you must have read that the

government is investigating the coal-
carrying railroads?"

••••••••••*,,4ssee
•
• Holly and alletictoe. •
• •
4ffitill00069069ao55444

There is an old Norse legend that

when "Balder, the Light God." wee

killed throiteh the treachery of his

own brother, drops of his blood fell

on ,the leaves of the holly. "These

drops are now the red bet rica.
• • •

Many are the traditions of the pa-

gan mistletoe., In-- ancient Britain

;during the days of the'Drulde the mis

tlt-toe branches were cut with•great

ceremony by the white-frrseked priest

tend blessed. A sprig of the berries

was given each householder to be 1
ed over the door of his home. 't
all evil spirits were propitiated.

4r- • •
Branches of gn are excellent

EVergreen wreaths are tt
with a large rosette of t,

bon. The festoons and garlands

a rope foundation; strong :

thread and flee florist whet are ta
sary to fasten the green'. Cluster

of greenery are arranged In vases and

Jardialerte. Running pine Is recoil

ed for light work. Bands of ever

green troop back curtains. The sea:

let sbe)ries of the mountain ash and

dry-wood are particularly decoratie•

Partridge vine, wintergreen be.
bitter-sweets, gay • summer lea,. -

butter-nuts andi walnuts gatherett

green in the branches, myttle ivy, a
are good,

"And is going to make It hot for
them?"
"Yee."

.-. "Well, if the president of any of
those roads has is-en running away
with another man's wife and knows
that he's to be iroveetigated and ir
making a sneak of it, he may be right
on this car and i can give him the.
collar."

It was explained to the amateur
sleuth that only the carrying rates
were to be investigated and he sank
bark with a sigh and maid:
"That's all, eh Well, it has been

a mighty closes shave for some of
'em."—Exchange.

Make wife a present of a new car-
pet. We will lay it Xmas Eve, free
of charge, Any price carpet you want
to buy we can show you.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.

Where Bells Ring Underground.
Near Raleigh, in N'ottinghamshire.

England, there is a valley said to have
been caused by. an earthquake &eventl
hundreds of years ago, and it is now

usual on Cbrietmas morning for old
men and women to tell their children
and young friends fo go to the valley,
stoop down and hear the bells ring-
ing merrily in the ruins of the church
tinder the groutid.--TR-Bits.

Pin cusibhiste in milk or ...lain ready
to give for Xmas. Pretty and into-
pensive.

ItUDY, PHILLIPS &

Talk la said to be cheap, but mans
Man has had to pay dear for things

he said.

Shirt walk( holiest for a (betides/es

tortssent would plearle. We have them

from $1.73 to IMAM.

JUDY, PHIT,LIPS & 1.

• • •

Moftoes give a festive air. Flea\

cardboard forms the fouadation fto
the letters, use laurel or cedar en

into small twigs and liquid glue 0:
mucilage'. Frost powder often i-

sprinkled over the letters. Occasion
ally a background of gay' velveteen i•

used.
"Love will bring Chrlstmae,"

"Lote is 'king."
"The gladdest day of the var."
"Christmas peace."
"Old Christmas Mill colnes once a

year."
• • •

A clever decoration for a large hall
is atm eeergreen arch embellishea with

clusters o/.'holly or carnations. Ar-
range perms and ferns- on the land',
Inge.

...^

Use Sun Want Ade—Best rgulte

MOW 

W. F. Paxton,

President,
R. Rudy,

Wise Little Willie.
"Mamma," said little Willie as he

held up a big bundle in the car,

"what's in this box "
"Nothing for you., Will:e," maid hi;

mother.
"Well, where's my Christmas?"
"Saute Claus will bring that,"
"Well, if he gives me anything big

like this box I'll know it's you."

Beautiful art novelties in leather,

2* to 111:11.4me for Xmas.

RUDV, PHILLIPS & Co.
- -

RNLI l Int y lace centre piece.,

beeettlee tuiid (mot &Nimble for
Xmas renienobram es.

ItUltl, 14411.1,11e4 & CO.

"lime Mercy of Comlag

key lots."

We must all wonder, for a

moment now and then, villa:

strange new "brew" is being

prepared for us by the busy

forces which we name '"Cir

cumstances."

In the home life the exit of.

a servant; in the store, "SOLD,

thing happens" to our best

clerks; in every bu,siness ven-

ture something "upsets'? C-A7.-

favorite plan. If we own prop-

erty, our .beet tenant leaves.

or our neighbor sells his prop

may at a big pEont—while
we "hold on" to ours, npt

Emerson expressed it -

"Man Imprisoned in moms.

life, lies opea to the mercy of

coming events."

And the truth has led ni
to coneider ways and meant

for "taking the sting out of'

these coming events -a- to

terning them into endurahlt
burdens. And of these wave

and means whieh we hale

created, the chiefest is Want

Advertising. A wise use el

this modern conveqlence, this

instrument of service, Not

only makes coming events

merciful—It !naked us to con-

template them withont trepi-
dation.

P Paryear,

Cashier. Amista.nt Cashier.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
, ,,,, ted

Caroled  - . WO

Surplus  • 
Stmtholdere liability.. „,  

Total (security to depoeitOre.. 
Accounts of Individuals and I firms eon( Red. We

small an well as large depositors and accord to aft th

courteous treatment.

Interest Paid on Time D

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FIt4)2

Third and

•
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AT THE KENTUCKY
Christmas Week

Tuesday
December

24
•

The First Musical Comedy

of the Year •

11-

Geo. M. Cohan's
Big Success

Little Johnny Jones
POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST, I:410ST FAMOUS ATTRACTION IN AMEPICA

34 Weeks in New York, 22 Weeks in Chicago, and Now Coming
Here on the Crest of a Huge Wave of Laughter7

Prices 25c tto $1.50 Seats on Sale Monday 9 a. m.

Wednesday
December

25
Matinee Night -

25c and 50c 25c to $1.00

Friday
December

27
A Paducah Favorite

Paul Gilmore

MELVILLE B. RAYMOND

Presents His New Big Dancing, Prancing Musical Whirlwind

THE LUNATIC AND THE LADY
With

MR. FRANK CHRISTIE
as the Lunatic, and Miss Jeanette Mozar as the Lady and a

Strong Supporting Company

JULES MURRAY PRESENTS

Paul Gilmore
-IN 

The Wheel of Love
A Semi-Western Automobile Play By George V. Hobart

Prices 25c to $1.50 Seats on sale Thursday 9 a.m.

Saturday
December

28
Matinee and Night

.Prices 25c to $1.50

Walter N. Lawrence Presents Miss Mabel Cameron

in the Great American Play

The Three of Us
The Management of the Kentucky

Promises one of the best Dramatic Attractions of the Season

j I. i a telegram from Gov.

MAY BE ARRANGKE1. Will
son Raying that he would set a

^"day in the future an hear represen-

Princeton, Ky., Dec. 23.--Some tatives of the DIA
 Tobacco assorts-

toprise and disappointment 
was oc- tion. The executive committee will

top slotted here by the report th
at the likely ca'l a meet:4 at Guthrie to

war ark Totaeco association would 
not consider and arrange for a hearing.

twin represented at the conference 
with I undscstand that Mr. Ewing is now

day. WIAlsOn at Frankfort. 
December in correspondence with Gov. Willsot.

aid 21, to settle the tpbacco 
troub- In regard to this matter.

• IL It Was expected that Ward Head

attorney tor the association at

celon, would go to Frankfort to

tst tills section of the tobacco

SECOND CONWERENCE

Shrift
ked about the matter I

said: "The facers of

A large s1 lag of Theatre Scarfs

and silk shawls-05c to $0.00. Get

One of these.

. RCM-. PHILLIPS & OD.

DEBT WITH SILVER.

T. Wood tendered a $10,000 check to;

a farmer living six miles -from Blank

et, who had demanded payment on a President and F'amily Win

CHRIST3IAS HOLIDAYS.

note secured on Wood's farm nearby.

which was refused, with the threat

that mortgage would be forec:os-

ed if the cash was not tendered that

day. Wood thereupon returned to

Blanket, Secured .$10,000 in Nitro,

v,ith, which he loaded his wagon and

drove to hi tt creditor's' country home:

where he lifted the niortga.ge with

Lb load of coin. Vier) the creditor,

fearing robbers, had to hitch up and
carry the silver immediately fifteen

tulles to this city and deposit it in

bank.

fhb: and attic/thin-xi •   
.

ems In favor or lesion Demlinds Leant Tender arm Buy one of the,ffilue

Gets 10,000 Coins Promptly. we are rlosInic Out at

Brdwnwofid, Tex., Dec. 2:1.—A les- iluceti prices.

son In finance has been taught timid 
RUDY, PHILLIPS & (N),

Led by Gos
at is work-

They
farmers In Chia sectIon. who will ac

ral qot. nothing lint legal teteder in 
pay- tir..i• can certainly VITe prim 

mousy

ent  tit .At Blank- at your Cmas purehasee.
_

qp c9tRitY X ago. .1 Br DV & OD.
..•

opera coats
greatly rat-

Enjoy

Day at Pine Knot.

Washington, Dec. 23.-.The holi-

day plans of President Roosevelt and

h:s family, as announced at the white

house today, contemplate a trip to

Pine Knot, Va., the day after Christ-

mas and stay at the Virginia estate

of Mrs. Roosevelt for four or five

days. when the family wiii return to

Washington. Christmas will be el-

ebrated at the wh;te house as usuil

and the president will vback for

the public reception on. New Year's

day..
The annual visit to Pliis Knot af-

fords the president opportunity for

croto3-country riding and wild turkey

hunting, pastintes of which he is

verx fond' Ma's. Roosevelt joins in

Many of the horseback rides and be-
cause .of the secbusi011 of the Pine

iftrof estate an- urtinterrupted 
enjoy'.

1

be held this year. Absenee of yellow

fever at TrMidad will al:ow the 14.-

000 men and officers of the "Battle-

ship Fleet" to spend the day on

share. The navy dettartment was so
':nformed today by nava: surgeons,

who raced ahead of the fleet to run

down, grave rumors.

"Fighting Rob" Evans can now

ment of outdoor life may be had i"" I 111,1, aoni, n. and may be bought
Arrangementetfor the trip, which will the best opportunity of enjoying the in different sizes. Vrijers, or sweet-

he made tok..r the Southern railway. turkeys that loaded down supply hearts, is another name for them.

tete completed today. ships when they left Norfolk. Ever- After dinner on St. Nicholas eve

•z,teen trees have been taken to Trini- the children of the household sing

Fancy taffeta silk petticoats. dad. Presents from home will be songs of praise to their dear old

stripes and plaids and warp prints

.feom $8.50 to $11.00,

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.

hung MI the trees in every Meet:. saint, and very often, right as they

:ire in the midst of a song, candles

For SIAM you can buy a pair of and nuts and other goodies come

our gettninv Pique out seam kid I down to them through the chimney'.

-GREAT CHRISTMAS DAY gloves, the most eervicesible alai sty-, Then they go to bed and early In the

..PLANNED FOR JACKIES. Itsn kid Om: itemise. !morning find their stockings and their

NVashington, Dec. 2:1. —The gr<sat- 
Win, PH PS ILLI & (V q, ueer little wooden shoes --which had

, been left by the grate—erammed full

eat Christmas day celebration the Nick'm Native Land. 'of present& just as Ameirean child

Amerlean navy has ever known will Tlie city of Amstrrilatit you May rem find their presents on ever

knios. claims St. Nicholas as Its 1st-, Christmas morning.

tron saint, and throeghoet all Hol-

land his birthday, Decemi)er fi, is eel- Hate you considered sit  bre

ebrated as St. NfellplaS day. During they are **email,. and handsome

the first week or December the shops Exception:Ii.t 111l lit1:1:41).sto ii

are gaily decorated ana everyone

turns out to visit them. A! the candy

stertes large quantities of St. Nicholas Everytbilv. rNiin,:cout-ele,tle:ps 1

cake are on sale. This Is a crimp gin- Xmas ahopper,
ti 

RIIILQfhiLelghOrate program of gsr bread made In the terra of little_ _ - -
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 23.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
November, 1907.

1 8863 16  - 3832
2 6275 18 3810
4 $839 18 3795
6 3846 20 3791
li 2857 21 3795
7 1866 22 3804
$ 1870 23 3801
9 1878 25 3790

11 e867 26 3794
13 3854 27 3790
13 3848 28 3791
14 $845 29 3801
15 $832 30 38'16

'Total   102,049
Average, November, 1906.... 3.957
Average, November. 19e7.... 3,925
Decrease   32

Personally appeared before use,
this December 3rd, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above stat&
snent of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of November. 1907,
le true to the best of his knowledge
and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 23

1908.

Daily Thought.
In doing what we ought we deserve

no praise because it is cur duty.—
St. Augustine.

If the wife of Philadelphia's mayor
'would reflect on the character of
men generallg elevated to office in
Pennsylvania. she might regard the
refusal of Philadelphid society folks
to recognize her, as reflecting a so-
cial tone In the Quaker City a pitch
higher than the official scale.

A man and woman in New York
were tent -to jail as common scolds,
when the evidence as reported in
the newspaper,. showed coeirly they
are "uncommon scolds."

'That Jasonvitits Ind , man, who
swallowed a gold double eagle,
should be allowed to issue currency
against his reserve.

AN UNFORTUNATE SPBECH.
Viewed in the kindliest light the

speech of Chief Justice O'Rear at the
tobacco conference was unfortunate,
although happily there were no in-
cendiaries present at the meeting
and the words fell harmless Oil the
listening ears. But, we fear, printed
copies. of the address, falling into
the hands of barn burners and rut-
/taro, may encourage them to Persist
or incite them to more dreadful out-
wages. The oceaeion was no time for
official declarations that did not ring
true to stern enforcement of the law

It Is true, tobacco growers have a
grievance. It is tree, that, like
.Anglo-Saxons. Celts and Teutons. If
"you please, they set about to correct
the trouble by organiziag in a per-
fectly legitimate way, and proposed
to meet a combination of the purr
chatting element by a stronger com-
bination of the producers, and wage
S fair fight for control of the market
sand the privilege of dictating the
pries' of their product.

That is right, And then if the to-
have° trust has been guilty of violat-
ing usages of trade and the law of
the land, the state should proceed to
take such action as it has a right, to
leottee the wealth -produeers of Ken-
teeky from conitnereial oppression--
but what has all that, to do with the
Istaternent. that "you can't drive an
Idea into an Anglo-Saxon head with
a bayonet." Flayonete are designed
to drive an idea oe' of a lot of mul-
let heads. whci are Reties; like an'',
thing but Anglo-$*xoyis. Analysed,
Justice O'Rearli spesefh does not bear
out the inference that he thought
there was any right on the side of
the night riders. He, we feel sure,
N'as only anxious lest the prominence
given the outrage at Hopkintonle
might becloud the lames, and lead
seen to forget that the meeting was
'or the purpose of venting the troll-
!le between the tobacco trust and

et growers, and no/ for the pur-
e of considering the specific art
lawiesestess at Hopkinsville.
evernor Willson made that clear
di He slated that he did not

• gates; together to arbitrate
Of the niirkt riders. He

,:ive that arbitration to the
ry and the criminal court.
why the words of the thief

unfortunate. His re-

marks abltnt bayonets wila&• Anglo-
Saxon heads had an ugly sound,
nod Governor Ih'illson was quick to
see the effect of Chem. They sound-
ed like mitigation of the offense of
barn burning, and in the clear light
of another day, Justice O'Rear
stands scenewhat conspicuous and
solitary in his position..

In the first place, with reference
to the Hopkinrrille affair, his men-
tion of the tobacco trust was quite
inappropriate, because the night
riders did not molest the trust ware-
house, but contented themselves
with destroying blabber°, belonging
to thy Italian government and inde-
pendent buyers.
Then the people of Fleekinzerille,

who alone are affected by' the pres-
ence of the mflitaey. asked 1hr sol-
diers and protested at the least in-
timation of an intention to take
them away. The dark tobacco asso-
ciation has no sympathy with the
night riders. They have met i
county conventions and adopted res-
olutions vehemently condemning the
outrages and hoping that the night
riders will be caught and summarily
punished. Chief Justice O'Rear
could not be speaking a good word
for the association in talking about
bayonets.
' We believe he was speaking
Rood word for the association In
talking about enforcing the law
against combinations of buyers, and
in that view he was condemning the
inaction of a pusillanimous Demo-
cratic oligarchy, that halo winked at
lawlessness on both sides.
We regret that the chief Justice

spoke as he did: but we don't believe
he meant his words to be taken the
way they were.

Stock in financial conce!ns are not
the only ones that are "watered."
Some of our modern humorists take
credit More from Copying George
Ade's style, than from originality of
Ideas and treatment. They over-call
italize.

Some wit refers te Brven'e recent
zeal at shooting ducks as an indica-
tion of preparation for white house
pastimes. and yet, Bryan has been
on one long wild goose chase for
twelve yearn.

Sunday school teachers got some
funny answers yesterday, when they
asked the children what we cele-
brate on Christmas Ask your own
children, and see how quickly they
can remember; but be • sure you
havn't forgot, before you test tbe
children.

Just because the general council
has not ordered concrete sidewalks
laid, is no reason why anybody's
brick sidewalk should be allowed' to
disintegrate until pedestrians get
theft' feet w4t walking on It, or the
city Is menaced with damage suits
on account of injuries sustained by
pedestrians by reason of the bad
condition of the walks.

IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT.
Western district dark tobacco grow

era are going about their business in
a businesseike manner. The associa-
tion growers face a financial situa-
tion, that Is horn of conditions over
which they have no control: but they
Intend to master the situation. For-
tunately, no incendiaries have precip-
itated other issues into the tobacco
situation west of the Tennessee river.
Inability to secure immediate accom-
odation at local banks have delayed
deliveries to prizers. and that in turn
will delay marketing the product,
with, of course. the possibility of in-
definite withholding of their price by
buyers. Indications of an eas:er mon-
ey market make things look brighter
with the approach of spring, and lead.
era -believe that when the situation is
frankly discussed, growers will be
reasonable and !oval.
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tonal grunt Of approval-
BLINDFOLDE1
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ye, after all," was her comment.
"Well,' honey; I was some good to

"Indeed, yes."
"And you had a closer shave for

your life than youz. think." she con-
tinued. "Tom Terrill swore he'd kill
ye, and it's one of tire miracles, sure,
time he didn't."
"Well, Mother Horton, Tom Terrill's

laid up in Livermore with a broken
head, and I'm safe here with you,
ready to serve you in any way that a
man may."
"Safe—safer mused Mother Borten,

an absent look coming over her skin-
ny features, as though her mind wan-
dered. Then she turned to me Im-
pressively. "You'll never be safe till
you change your work and your name.
You've shut your ears to my words

••••••

A Myptety Story

of San Francisco

as

EARLE ASHLEY WALCOTT

.Dessyrtirkl INC Um /1•640 0,4

(Continued from last lasucl

"Oh, is It you. sor?" said Corson's
hearty voice. "I was wmadering about
ye. Well, there has been a bit of a
row here, and there's a power of
broken heads to be mended. There's
wan man cut to pieces, and good rid-
dance, for It's Black Dick. rm think. 
lugit's the morgue they'll be taking
him to, though it was for the 'receiving
hospital they started with hits. It was
a dandy row. and It was siventeen tu-
rista we made."
"Where is Mother Horton?"
"The ouid size-Menai done for this

time. I'm athInking. Whist, I 'forgot.
she was a friend of yours, sore'

"Where Is she—at the receiving hos-
pital? What is the matter with her?"
"Alsy, May, son It may be nothing.

She's upstairs. A bit of a cut, they
say. Here, S'baughnessy, look out for
this door! l'If take ye up, Bor."
We mounted the creaking stairs in

the light of the smoky lamp that stood
on the bracket, and Corson opened •
door for me.
A flickering candle played fantastic

tricks with the furniture, sent shad-
ows dancing over the dingy walls, and
gave • weird touch to the two figures
that bent over the bed in the corner.
The figures straightened up at our en-
trance. and I knew them for the doctor
and his assistant.
"A friend of the lady, sor," whisper-

ed Corson.
The doetor looked at me in some

surprise, but merely bowed.
Mother Horton turned her brad on

the pillow, and her gaunt face lighted
up at the sight of me.
"Eh. dearie. I knew you would

come," she oiled.
The doctor pushed his way to the

bedside.
"I must insist that the patient be

quiet," he said with authority.
"Be quiet?" cried Mother Horton.

"Is it for the likes of you that I'd be
quiet? You whitewashed tomb/stone
raiser, you body-snatcher, do you
think you're the man to tell me to bold
my tongue when I want to ialk to s
gentleman!"
Mother }lore's hail raised herself

upon one elbow; her face, flushed and
framed in her gray and tangled hale
was working with anger; and hew eyes
were almost lurid as she sent fierce
glances at one after another of the
men about her. She pointed a *litany
finger at the door, and each nun as
she east her look upon him went out
without a word.
"Shut the door, honey," she said

quietly, lying down once more with a
satisfied smile. "That's it. Now me
and you can talk cozy-like."
"You'd better lot talk. Perhaps

you will feel more like it to-morrow."
"There won't be any to-morrow for

me," growled Mother Horton. "I've
seen enough of 'em carved to know
when I've got the dose myself. Curse
that knife!" and she groaned at a
twinge of pain.
"Who did it?"
"Black Dick—curse his soul. Anti he's

roasting in hell for it this minute,"
cried Mother Horton, savagely.
"Hush'" I said. "You mustrit ex-

cite yourself."
"There's maybe an hour left in me

We must hurry. Tell me about your
trouble—at Livermore, was it?" said
she.

I gave her a brief account of the ex-
pedition and its Outcome, mother nor.

ton listened eagerly, giving an votes-

'ems eesueeravessie...-maseeesreseserso

while I'm alive, but maybe you'll think
of 'ern when I'm In my coffin., I tell
you now, boy, there's niurti0r and
death before you. Do you hour? Mar.
der and death."
She sank back on her pillow and

gaged at me with a wearied light In
her eyes and a sibyl look on her fare.
"I think I understand." I said gently.

"I -have fared them and I ought to
know them."
"Then you'll—you'll quit your job

—you'll be yourself?"
-1 can not. I must go on."
"And why?"
"My friend—his work—his murdee

er."

"Have you got the man who mur-
dered Henry Wilton?"
"No"
"Have you got a man who will give

a word against--agginst—you know
who?"
"I have not a scrap of evidence

against any one but tee testimony of
my own eyes," I was conipelled to
confess.
"And you can't use It—you dare not

use it. Now I'll tell you, dearle,
know the man as kLiOel Ileury

"Who was itr I crIcel; startled into
eagerness.
'It was Mack Dirt- oho eureed

scoundrel that's done for me Oh!"
she groaned in pain.
"Maybe Black Dick struck the blow,

but I know the manihat stood behind
him, and paid him, and protected him,
and I'll see him on Unagallowe before
I die."
"Hush," cried Mother Horton Dem;

Wing "If be should bear yon! Your
throat will be cut yet, dearie, and I'm
to blame. Drop it, dearie, drop it.
The boy is nothing to you. Leave him
go. Take your own name and get
away. This is no place for you. When
I'm gone there will be no one to warn
ye. You'll be killed, you'll be killed."
Then she moaned, but whether from

pain of body or mind I could not guess.
"Never you fear. I'll take care of

myself." I said cheerily.
She looked at me mournfully. "I am

killed for ye, dearie."
I started, shocked at this news-
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Tile Defeat of the Democrat Ticket:
Its Cause and Results,

As Hager and the rest of the Dem
re-ratio ticket was defeated, it is but
reasonable to conclude that Governor
Beckham was also defeated for the
United States senate. It is certain
that a majority of the people voted
to rebuke the state administration.
This being true, it necessarile fol-
lows that Mr. Beckham should he db
feated for the senate, and all Demo-
crats are for this teasel]. absolved
from voting for him for said office He
is as much defeated as is Hager and
the rest of the ticket, and should.
under the. circumstances, withdraw
from the caucus and let tits legisla-
ture elect whomsoever they will

A DEMOCRAT.

PARIS PRESS SEES JAP
WAR ALREADY BEGUN.

Paris, Dec 23.—With strange'
unanimity the Paris press speaks of
the cruise of the Arneriean fleet to the
Pacific as though war between the
Halted States!. and Japan had sheerly
b4n derlareet. The strength of the
American and Japanese armament
are compared and there iv a deuige
of suggestions whether or not Admir-
al Evans' battleehips will prove ef-
fective' against the sea power of the
Mikado.

Out of itneineise.
There it no stormy weather

Thet has not its shiny hit;
We 11,1%0)1 seen a effeeter

the cold we've an.
--Houston Poet.
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Christmas _ Suestiorts

A Handsome
Necktie
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For your men friend.. there Is nothing  re

Appropriate than a handsome necktie. We are

showing sonic exclusive creations in beautiful

imported squares in all the mai- shadings in

grays. blues, browns and other pretty t .s.

Then we show the nee eines in four-in-hands

in domestic and imported silks,

All c • in holiday hoses at $1, 2, and $2.50.

' We tthovetoo, a great line of 50c ties in club

flea and four-in-hands.

It415„.1101#1741 B 0ADiwAytlir . ...,..........ottIPITTERS TO irliEWANDIDOSS

Christmas
Christmas is with us once

again. What joy it brings to
millions. It is the greatest day on the world's
calendar. Who of us is so old that he does not
become young again on Christmas morn? Santa
Claus will live as long as there is parental love
and human brotherhood in the heart of man.

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
The merriest you have ever spent. We deem it not
amiss to thank our patrons for the greatest business in
our career. Perhaps we have merited it through the
exercise of our best endeavors to conduct a mercantile
enterprise worthy of your heartiest commendation.

Again thanking you for the liberal patronage extended to us during
the past year and wishing you greetings of health and prosperity—we
say, once again, a merry Christmas to all.

it

17;1e.,

The Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD"

323
Broadway

DESBERGER'S

drionvisofpf,„deormirRsGRANO LEADER 323
Broadway

"There," she continued slowly, "I
didn't mean to let you know. But
they thought I had told ye."
"Then I have two reasons instead of

one for holding to my task." I said
solemnly. "I have two friends to
avenee."
-You'll make the third yourself."

groaned Mother!: Horton, "unless they
put a knife into Barkhouee first, and
then you'll be the fourth beilke."
"Barkhouse—do you know where he

itr?"
"He's In the Den—on Davis street,

you know. I was near forgetting to
tell ye. Send your men to get him to-
night, for he's hurt and like to die.
They may hare to fight. No—don't
leave me now."
"I wasn't going to leave you."
Mother Horton put her hand to her

throat as though she choked, and was
silent for a moment. Then she con-
tinued:

"I'll be to blame if I don't tell you—
I most tell you. Are you listening?"
Her voice came thick and strange,

and her eyes wandered anxiously
about, searching the heavy shadows
with a look of growing fear.
"I am listening." I replied,
"You must know—you must—know

—I must tell you. The boy—the wom-
an is—"
On a sudden Mother Horton sat bolt

upright in bed, and a shriek, so long,
so shrill, so freighted with terror,
came from her lips that I shrank from
her and trembled, faint with the hor-
ror of the place.
"They come—there, they come!"

she cried, and throwing ue her arms
she fell back on the bed.
The candle shot up into flame, mime

tered an instant and was gone. And
I was alone with the darkness and the
dead.

(To be continued in seal Issue.)

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you leelbetter ese-eas

keeps your whole Insides right Sold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.

Christmas Trees.
Perfect shape, Norway spruce,

Christmas trees 1/4 with holders, all
sizes and prices.

C. L. DRUNSON & CO.
529 Broadway.

Have you meter' your sweater?
Ladle!' $2-50 and 12.00 blouse sweat-
ers, all sizes and colors, priced at 59c.

RUDY, PHILLIPS .& CO.

D. A. Ecklee, of Woodville. Is in
thr city on business today.

The Body Merely Machine,
There are just any number of dis-

eases; in which the Osteopathic is the
only treatment that will give any re-
lief at all.
The various phases of neuralgia

and rheumatism as an example yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they do to medicine.
So too do lumbago, chronic head-
aches, partial paralytic and kindred
ailments, and bit one who knows the
first principals of Osteopathy it is
easily to see why this is so.

Osteopathy is a scientific system
of exercise for the nerves and organs
of the body---etimply manipulation
by which it restores etructural nor-
malite. The body is a machine rap
by unseen forces called life, and that
P may inn harmoniously it is neces-
sary that there be liberty of blond,
nerves and arteries from the gene-
rating point to destination. This is
what osteopathy does—gives liberty
to the blood, nerves'antl-artetimse-'-'

Dr. G. 8. Frage, 4111-1W416111fai
phobe 1407. .• ' -- •

MASK CARNIVAL

GREAT PREPARATIONS MADE
FOR THE CARNIVAL FRI-

DAY NIGHT.

The Sale of Tickets Will lic•ftee At
Noon On Friday.

The mask carnival at the. Auditor-
ium Rink Friday night. December
27, will rro doubt be the prettiest af-
fair ever given In Paducah. Tickets
are going rapidly, and by noon Fri-
day, when the sale stops, it Is moat
probable that all Will have been' sold.

Nanierous reports have been In
circulation regal -ling the restrictions
—that certain priced costumes only
would be allowed: that couples oTtlY
wouid be admitted, that all maskers
would be required to attend bare-
headed, etc. All of which is erron-
eous. The only restrictions are in
the sale of tickets to ineure the at-
tendance only of [dee people. Any
kind of costume with any kind of
"head gear" is permissible and gen-
tlemen do net have to bring a lady,
nor does a lady have to have ao es-
cort—it will be 'perfectly sole for a
lady to attend alone.
Costumes for the affair will arrive

tonight and be on exhibition Thurs.
day (Sim advertisement).

Several new pieces of music have
be secured, including "It Happened
In Nordlantr (for the grand march)
"Of She Man in the Moon Were a
Coon," "Golden Sunset Waltz and a
new arratgement of "Why Don't You
Try." Be special request of several
patrons, these setectione win be
played Christmas afternoon and
night, as well as during the carnival,
No 6 o'clock beginners' session

during hoNdaye. Rink open from
9:3(1 to 11:60 a. at., 2:34) to 5:34) p
m., 7:40 to 10:3e p. m. No morning
session Chrieemas day. Children may
attend any hut night session,

RAISER ACTS IN HARDEN TRIAL.

Emper Declares Case Must Go to
Judicial Conclusion,

Berlin, Dec. 23.—It is learned
that the kaiser has issued g cabinet
order to the effect that the trial of
Editor Harden for criminal libel of
Count Kuno von MoRke must go to
a judicial conduction. The emperor
insists that (\omit von Moltke can
only rehabilitate himself in this man-
ner. It hat, just been learned that
almost all of Harden'ts proofs came
from the Countess von Elbe, whose
veracity has now been itnpettched, on
the ground of her frantic' jealousy
when-ebbe was the Counters von
Moltke. •

Glovese—Ihe intim( acceptable eft
of an—op colors and styles, all mixes
arul rit77se—$1.00 to $8.50.

RI DY, PHIL1APS & CO.

f Record Price for ('hickens.
New York, Dee, Bars
r, president of the Diamond Mntch
mpauy. paid the record' price for
ney‘chickens last week, when .he
ended the representative of George
W, filftehel $2,1r04) for ten fowl
he 

.Iti 
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PRISONER MAY BM THE

SLAYER OF JOSIE GRAY.

Evansville, Ind., Dee. 33.—Chie( of
Police Fred H. }hermetic today re
ceived a long-distance telephone mes-
sage from Litchfield. stating that a
man giving he. name ae Raymond
Smith is wieder arrest there, and has
confessed to killing Mies Jade Gray
in this city a year ago. Chief of De-
tectives John Dario has gone to Litch-
field to look at the suspect. Miss
Gray was murtlered here a year ago
in a furniture store, where she was at
work at night. A porter fn the store
/tamed Guy Prescott, is under indict-
ment OD the charge of killing her.

`,1111

25 Per Cent

Reduction

On All )2.00 and $3.00

Neck wear

This will bg the best sort
of news for the Christmas
gift seeker. A 25 per cent
reduction before Christ..
mas is a rare thing—good
chance for you to say
some moneylin neckwe
of the rarest silk, riche
dye and most stylish pat
terns. Come tonight
make your selecti
this reduction
our entire

quickly
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gug as a Ot
Is not only sure to please but affords you the pleasure

Of knowing that your gift has real merit. We have a

splendid selection.

English Moll -Ir Rug-very high class and unusual in style.

See them. Three sixes . $300, $8 00 and $12-00

Moquette and &minister Rugs-deep lustrous pile and gor-

geous colorings.... . ............ .............  $3-60 and $3.50

Special Velvet Rug-3A172, a fine value at $3.75, on sale now

at.   --- $3 00

.--Ifor Dr. Pendley ring 416.

-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40014

Broadway. Phone 196.

-We give you better carriage and

better service for the money than

is given by any transfer company in

America. Fine carriages for special

Occasions on short notice; also ele-

gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.

-Forms for real estate agents for

gale at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the

City for a few months, and I have ac-

quired an Interest In his business and
Quill look after It for him. Any In-
formation with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.

--Order your engraved calling
cards for fThrietmas and Christmas
gifts from The Sun at ouce. 1010
cards and plate $1.20.

---For numbering machines, band
dates's, rubber type acd stencils of all
kande, call on The Diamond Stamp

Works, 115 South Thled. Phones 358.

-City subscribers to the Daily

Inn who wish the delivery of tkeir

papers stopped must notify, our col-

lectors or make the requests direct

to The Sun office. Ns,attention will

be paid to such orders when given

to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.

-Place your orders for wedding

tliettations at home. The finn Is

showing as great an assortment as

you will lind anywhere, at prices

much lower than you will have to

pay elsewhere.

--Pianos 1164) and up. Organ. $10
and up. Easy payment.). Fred P.

Watson & Bro. V. H. Thomas man-

ager, 311 Broadway. Phone 573-r.

-10.0 •isitinr eards and plate for

$1 60 at The Sun,‘suecial prices for

the holidays.
-The Stitt Is showing the prettiest

lines of fancy stationery for the holi-

days you will see anywhere. Give

your order at once, for Christmas.

-Remember that J. J. Blotch has

at We office on Fourth street, oppo-

site the old telephone office, a large

and fine line of Jewelry-ring-.

watches, bracelets, charms, lockets,

'etc., which yon eau buy for good deal

lees than same goods would cost on

Broadway.

-Mr. J. E. McAllister, manager

of the Paducah office of the National

Life In reinpany. has been/

transferred to the Illemphin office.

Mr. R. R. Pugh will be made mana-

ger of the local office.

-Mr. E. J. Bergdoll has purchased

the Coco-Cola Elottling Works at

JOplin, Mo., and will move his fam-

ily to that city.

-If you would give your boys

Ambre Royale
with its faint, eitistic sweetness

bouquet Farnese
filet is delicate,su title and lastingr

nt

(inspired by the sweet., dainty
tdor of Wildflowers, and

Cytise

rixtra Violette
o unfit with the breath of fresh

mats flowers.
coun
were
twice
day.
lice
IL

Pre,

e above are a few sng-

one from our big line of

imported perfumes.
Xmas presents they are

urn and compliment to
lady, and they do
sender. Let us

pleasure for Xmas. give them some-

thing they enjoy; a foot ball, punch-
ing bag or boxing gloves. R. D.

Clements & Co. have a complete line.

-Clyeters, oysters, bulk or in can,
at Stall No. 55 city market. Open
Christmas morning,
-Just received another large

shipment of those $6 and $7 Stetson,

Henan ̀ and EdwinClapp floe shoes

which we sell for only $4. Ike

Cohen. 1106 South Second.
-Oysters, Oysters! Bulk or in

can at Stall No. 55, city market. Open

Christmas morning.

-M. V. .Rucicer, an Illinoie Cen-
tral engineer, had an operation per-

formed on his ear for an Meese this

afternoon at the Illinois Central hos-
pital.
-Civil service examinations are

offered as follows: Sanitary engin-
eer and draftsman, dairy division.

departmeat of agriculture, January

I-5-16. 190S; pleiwician (male). In-

dian service. January 15. 190-8. Cop-
perpiate map engraver, January 15,

apprentice ma.)!. engraver. Jan-

uary 15, 1008; assittant engineer of

tests, Jattuary 23. 19044.

COSTUMES.

Mr. Chas. F. Wilstach of this city
has made arangements with a large

regalia house to bring to Paducah
400 coteumes for ladies and gentle-
men to rent for the roller rink carni-
val which Will be given at the Audi-
torium Rink Friday evening. Dec. 2'7.

These costume% will be On diepho
at Wallersteines Tbura4ay morning

and will rent from 50c to $6 AO.

Costumes for everybody.

MASONIC NOTICE.
Paducah lodge, No. 127. F. & A. M

will meet In stated conclave at 7:30
o'clock tonight. Annul reports of
officers will be received and the an-
nual etectlen of officers be held. On
Thursday nigrt the lodge will meet to
confer the E. A. and M. M degrees.
All Masons invited

J. T. SAUNDERS. Maater
FRED ACKER. Sec•y.

Christmas Suzzestions

When at your wit's end for

a gift that will be sure to Will

appreciation. resort to Gloves.

No matter how well supplied

a man is, MI additional pair

of gloves is alwaym acceptable.

We inelude in our showing

such femmes makes as Dent's.

Perren'e and Reynier's in all

sbades-Browns, Tans. (,ray%

and Blacks.

DIVOOI Gloves,

Walking Gloves,

Fur Woven,

Woolen Gloves.

2:14- ii, $10.00.

25c to $10

sr (lotiiier for 39 Ware.

THE PADUCAH EVENING SLA

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

Enter,the German Club.
The boys of the younger society

set met yesterday afternoon and per-
fected the organization of their new

dance club. It will be known as "The

German Club." James Langstaff is

the president; Robert Guthrie, secre-
tary; Charles Rieke, treasurer. The
first dance will be given on Christ-
mas night at the Hojel Craig, and
all the future dances will take piece
there. The club wit' receive as mem-
bers any of the former .C.,ottilion
club who may desire to join. The
members now are: Frank Davis,
Charles Rieke, Robert Guthrie, Will

Rinkliff, Sam Hughes. Jr.. Will Rudy,
Henry Henneberger, Jr., Warren
Sights, Zech Hays, George Thomp-
son, Jr., Charles Kopf, Milton Mail-

Feinstein, Clay Kidd, Will Baker,

James Langstaff, Fred ',ilium, Guy
Martin, John Orme.

Popular Young Minister to Marry
Wednesday.

The Rev. J. R. Clarke, the poinsiar
young pastor of the newly organized
North Twelfth Street Baptist church,
will be married Christmas day at

Martin, Tenn., tp Miss Ham, of that
place. Mr. Clark is now out of the
city, and nothing beyond thee facts
Is known to his friends here. The

couple will arrive In Paducah on Fri-
day and will make their home at

Mrs. %Vhoeler's on North Thirteenth
street. .

Mr. Clark came to the city as an
aseistont to the Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, D. D, of the First Bap-

tist church. He has been a succeee-

NI worker and the Baptist Mission
on North Twelfth street has been
built up so strongly that it has been
made into • church and Mr. Clark
called as its oastor. He 16 a talented
young minieter.

Marriage Announced for Chriatinav
Day.

The marriage of Miss Nora Rein
and Mr Harris Cornell will take

place Wednesday eventing at 8:3-0 at
the home of the bride's parents,

Twenteeeventh and Jones streets. A
reception will be held after the cere-

mony. Miss Rein is the daughter of

Mr. R. J. Rein, a car repairer at the

Illinois Central shops, and is an at-

tractive young woman with many

friends. Mr. Cornell is a popular
boilermaker at the Illinois Central
shops. The couple Will leave Thurs-

day for Paris. Tenn., to visit the

bridegroom's parents.

Brklge Unabridged.

"These women in Wishington,

they bore me so," walled the wife of
a fresh man congressman hysterical,

ly. "They've only two subjects of

conversation; no matter where you

go or in what company, the talk is

the same. It's Bridget and bridge.
Bridget and bridge, Bridget and
bridge---the game and the servant
girl problem-the national question.

Women's minds are a blank on all

eubjects but these two-gabble, gab-

ble, Bridget and bridge, Bridget and
bridge, or. dear! '

"Washington is verily 'game' to
the last gasp. The pons a si no math.
as the late Richard Manitheld facett-

°unify and sardonically dubbed the
prevailing pastime, is the "bridge'

that spans all social gulfs. It's a

cucrious commentary on the thrall of
the thing that the president's debon-

air first-born daughter 'odubled' and

'bridged' and 'no trumped' her way

almost into the possible jaws of

death a sheet time ago, going almost

directly from a game of bridge to the

operating table. There eas a dra-

matic dash to the incident, quite

Alice-es-clue. A rubber of bridge

Mrs. Lot gworth opined, with three

congeniais, would steady her nerves

and divert her mind from the pent)

ing ordeal. And where is the use of

wearing a long face and nursing the

blues, even if one is to pelt company

with one's appendix irrevocably in

a few minutes? Life is full to the

brim with such farewells. and the

Roosevelts were never repitrers. So

bridge has Its practical benefits. Mrs.

hongworth has been noticeably pal-

lid and thin since her return to

Washington this winter, looking

very slender and girlish beside her

much more buicum younger sister,

Mtge Ethel. The physicians now

promise her a new lease of health.•'

-Washington better In Courier-

Journal.

Doll Reception.
Invitations were hotted today by

Little Miss Pauline' Gras-sham for a

doll reception to be given her friends

and their dolls December 26. at the

home Of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Grassham, 1643 Jefferson street.

Charity Club Receipts.

The Charity club realized $16.0

from the Christmas bazaar and dinner

at Fifth street and Broadway Satur.

day.

For Mrs. Edward L. Atkins.

The First Baptist church is ar-

ranging to present a handsome testi-

monial to Mrs. Edward I Atkins,

who left the past week to make her

home in &lid, Oklahoma. Mrs. At-

kins was superintendent of the pr4-

mary department of the titunday

Schoal, and her work left quite an

imprese on the church. Nevem. J.

C. Porter, W. E. Covington and G.

B. Exalt are the committee having

the testimonial In eharge.

Mr. Otis E. Worley and Willie

Gill, of Cairo. spent Sunday with Pa-

ducah friends.

Mr. J. K. Hughes, wha has leen

connected with Walleratenes for two

years, has resigned his position and

wilI go to Nashville, to take his old

position as manager of a ;arge tailor

Mg establishment.

Miss Eloise King, of Chicago, is

visiting her father, Edward King

1440 Broadway.
Earl Davis, the crack baseball and

football player, of the K. C. team at
Hopkinsville, was in the elty- Satur-

day, the guest of his slater, Mrs. Carr

Turner. He left Sunday for Murray

to visit his parents.

Mr. Cbarles Moore, of Murray, is
visiting his brother, R. L. Moore, of

North Seventh street.

Col. Mike Griffin left this morning

for Murray, after spending Sunday

with his family here.
Mr. Roy Edwards, of Murray, was

In the city -Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, of Lib.
tle Rock, Ark., will arrive this after-
noon to visit Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Fow-
ler, on Monroe street.
James Wheeler and Lynn Boyd

arrived home Saturday. night from

Alexandria, Va., where they are at-

tending the Espicopal High school,
to sp. nd the holidays.

Miss Nell Linn is now the guest of

her parents for the holidays. 'Miss

Linn Is now making her home at
Shreveport, I.a.. where she Is employ-
ed as sales-manager for the Frost-

Trigg Lumber Co., one of the largest.
1 u mber eon ce. r na of the south.

Miss Kathleen la'hitefleld arrived
thls morning from the City of Mexi-
co, where she has been *metal

Mrs. Susie Barker left this morning
for Louisville to spend the holidays-
months.

Mr. Beall Ballanee, son of the Rev.

J. H. Reliance, of Hard Money, ar-
rived home today with his bride from
their honeymoon trip. They will go
to housekeeptng immediately.

Mr. W. H. Ruoff went to Louisville
today to spend Christmas.

Miss Susie Jennings and Miss Ethel
Frank went to Louisville to spend the
holidays.
M. Horace Newton went to Louis-

ville today.
Mrs. Bernard Bernheim and son. of

Louisville, will spend the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wellle.

Mr. Charles De W'orthern, presi-
dent of the Meyer-Schmid, Clark Gro-
cery company, will leave tonight to
spend Christmas with his parents in
St. Louis.

Mr. J. D. Gibbs, local manager to.
the Central Coal & Iron company, is
iss at Riverside 'hospital.

Miss Mary Bolling left for hear home
in Pere Tenn , this afternoon after 3
visit to 'Miss Belle Cave On North Elev-
enth Street.

Will Bisickard, 11414 Jefferson
street. arrived home Saturday from
Trenton, Tenn., where he Is attend-
ing the Fitzgerald Training school, to
spend the holidays with his parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Blackard.
The Rev. J. W. Blackard will ar-

rive home tomorrow from Maytioski.
where he held quarterly conference

today, to spend Christmas at his
home.

City Marshal James Menai. of Me-
tropohs, went Sunday with hie
mother-in-law, Mrs. N. J. Crow, in
Littleville.

Mrs. J. A.' McMahon. of Cairo, le
the guest of her ulster, Mrs. Hattie
Meyers.

t 
521 South Fourth street.

Mrs. H. B. Lyons and daughter.

Maybell, of Eddyville. are visiting in
the city today.

Mr. W. H. White, president of
White & Son Tie company, is in the

city on business today. •

Attorney F. L. Peyton, of Owens

boro, is in the city on legal Outliners.

Phil It Smith. of Chicago, secre-

tary of the AyersLord Tie company.

is in the city on business.

Mr. A. Farqubar, of Brookport, is
In the city today on business.

3. ft. Travis, of the Star Lime

Works, is in the city on business.

Mayor D. A. Yeiser is !II of grip
Mee. J. W. Davis, of Barlow, and

Mrs. R. L. Bradshaw and little

daughter Aline, of La Center, were
in Paducah today the guests of their

sister, Mrs. I. 0. Walker, 1231 South
Sixth street, They are en route to

Atlanta, Gt.. to spend Christmas-
week with another sister. Mrs. T. M.
Aycock.

In your rush, don't fail to visit our
Art Department, second floor, for

dainty Xmas reniembrsuices.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & ('O.

Notice to the Public.

In compliance with an order ot

the Genera/ Council, I hereby notif)
every property holder In sewer die

trict No. 1, of ,the city of Padurah

Kentucky, to connect with the sewei

age systeni by May, 108.
Respectfully,

D. A. Telmer, Mayor.

('aid of Thanks.

wish to thank the officiate anti

employes for their many kindoemese

shown me during my recent illness

Vi'LLBUR ATEFNS.

828 South Seventh street.

Popular Trust Planned.

New York, Dec. 23.-Mrs. May C.

Firestone of this city has evolved

plan for a $160,000,060 enterprise

which- she claims Will eli.orb all the

(omits, to say nothing of all the land

In the United States, give ever)' man

Over 60 years of age a life pension of

$50 a month and every child under Is

years old $25 a month.

Photographs.

Phone 1160 for information re-

garding picture's taken at 1140fra4tisn

studio

Marriage Liccoses.
James J. Thompson and Eula

O'Donley.
W. E. Jenkins and Alma Beck.
Frank C. Watson and Ada May

Green,
J. M. Garrett to Belle C,oran.
Albert Keel to Bessie Scoggin.

T. C. Watson to Adah Green.

Deeds Filed.
Ella K. Whittemore to Ben

Griffith, property at Twenty-fourth

street and Broadway, $1,0.1.0.

In Police (.‘fart.

A lengthy session of police court

was held this morning, but few of the

cases were of any importance, drunk

and disorderly conduct constituting

the larger part of the offenses charg-

ed.
Dave Marshall, who was arrested

Saturday eight for running away

with a 450 bill a farmer's, gave him

to get changed, was given a coothe

mince until December 27.

The malicious cutting charge

against Will Loving, Roy Moore and

"Pimp" Pempleton were continued

until Thursday.
Wurth Notes and Aled Wade were

tined $10 for being drunk arid dis-

orderly. Will Bulger and Ed Petter

arrested for the same offense were

given a continuance.
Will Chambers was fined $15 for

disorderly conduct. Will Lowery of

being drunk was fined $1.
The charge of petit larceny and

breach of the peace against Freeman

Torten were dismissed.
Saturday night while Guthrie"s

store was crowded with Christmas
shoppers 'some one stole a Rescue

Mission box, containing about $3 or

$4. Three people were in the store

dressed in citizens clothes watching

for just such people, but the thief
was too slick, he got away with the

box unnoticed.

Bicycle Recovered.
Herman Ciemmons, colored, was

arrested by Detective 'Moore on the

charge of stealing a bicycle from Ber-
tie Landram. The wheel was stolen

from the londram boy's home on

Jackson street and sold to Connie.
Lee. proprietor of the bootblack
stand at Fourth street anal Broadway

Important Notice
The county committee of Mc-

Cracken county, and all members of

the Dark Tobacco association of

McCracken, Marshall and adjoining
counties, are hereby called to meet

at the county court bowie In Padu-

cab. on Saturday, January 11, at 10
o'clock a. m , for the purpose of dis-
cussing matters of genertl interest
to association members, and partic-

ularly to devise some moans of tirsanc
lug the 19417 crop of association to-
bacco. AM members are urgently
requested to be present and take

part in this meeting, which will con.
Untie all day.

JOHN L. YARBROUGH.
Chairman.

New York, Dec. 23.-The Rev, C

F. Aked, pastor of the Fifth Avenue

Baptist church, at the morning ser-
vices today demanded $7,000 from

the congregation to pay off a deficit
In the expenses and got it.

A Good Hat for
Your Friend

A good hat makes a very
acceptable gift between
friends. A man can never
have too many; they're
always in good taste and
you get the best in the
world at this store. A fine

,silk or opera hat for in-
stance; few men buy these
for themselves, but they
are well nigh indispensi-
ble to the man who goes
out much. We are exclu-
sive agents here for the
celebrated Knox and
Young Bros.

$5 and $6
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HART'S HERE
With the Stuff

4 Xmas Presents

The above new toy is a
Coaster that needs no snow. It runs like the
wind, can be guided or instantly stopped; is a
splendid toy for all the year.

This is the year for useful
Presents and Hart has just that kind. The en-
tire line is composed of big values at the price;
even the 10c articles are great ones.

The assortment is well up
in all modern presents for all ages and sizes.
Hart can show you something new, attractive,
useful, pretty and at a price that is within
reach of any purse.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.

Subscribers inserting want ads In

The Sun will kindly remetuber that
all such items are to be paid for

when the ad I. inserted, the rule ap-

plying .to every one without excess.

Dow.

MITCHELLB for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-338 South Third street.

FOR Deana' and stovewood ring
137 F. Levin.

FOR DItit WUOIJ, Ohl phone
2311.

FOR SALE-Roll top dealt with
chair Apply at this office.

COOK WAiNTED-Mra. Addie

Caldwell. Phone 867.

BUY your coal of C. M. Cagle.fiest
grade lump coal 14 cents per bushel.
New phone 975.

FOR RENT-Furnished room, all

modern conveniences. Apply 615

North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.

J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,

general repairing, rubber tires, 45)8

South Third.

WANTED--To rent house or Cot-

tage by permanent tenant. Address

P. G. M., care Sun.

FOR RENT-Iwo furnishea
tearing Curh Around Mausoleum.rooms. Bath and all modern convens

1fences, 918 Broadway. Workmen are placing a granite

FOR RENT-Three room cottage. 
curb around the mausoleum, erected

in Oak Grove cemetery by Mayor-elect
Sewerage and bath. 414 leorth Fourth

St. Apply to W. A. Gardner. 
James P Smith. The granite is of

  the finest quality.
FOR Christmas celery get Yarbro's

home-grown celery on the market.

-Stall 46. 
Lentos% 'Weighs Pound.

One of the largest home-grown

lemons ever seen is one exhibited by
Mrs. Adam Temple, of Maxon Mills.

It measures 13 inches in circumfer-
ence and weighs a pound.

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms
Apply 430 North Fourth.

WANTED-To trade good second-

hand road wagon for corn. Johnson-

Denker Coal company. Phones 20$.

WANTF.D-Agents make $7 a day,

Seven fast 'sellers. Big new illustrat-

ed catalogue free. W. J. Blount, 344
S. 4th St., Danville, Ky.

LOST DOG-One medium sise fe-

male pointer, wearing a plain leather

collar. She la white with lemon col-

ored ears, small lemon spots on head

and over body. Answers to the name
of Dixie. $10 reward will be paid
for return to Lang Bros.' drug store.

or $50 for information leading to ar-

rest and conviction of thief, if Voles.

F. C. Burnett.

l'ure spun silk hose, whites, pinks,
light blue • 1141 all fancy colors. We
sell them for *Lao pair.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CC).

DON'T FORGET the Hole-1n-the-

Wall, 111 1,4 South Third street, for

ch lie-co n-carne, to and sand-
wiches of all kinds.

W A NT E D--Potal ion as clerk In

grocery; seven years experience. Good
references. Address W, care Sun.

FOR TRENT- Up-to-date -four room

flat, '1444 Broadway. Phone 765, or

see L. D. Sanders.

WANTIOD--Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Reference
given and required Old phone 2917.

Wholesale Sentences.
St. Petersburg, Dec.. 23.--Seven

men convicted of robbery were exe-

cuted today at YekaterInoslav. Four

soldiers have been sentenced to death
at Sebastopol in connection with the

recent mutiny of the Brest regiment.

while two,death sentences have been
ordered at Smolensk, and one each at

Moscow. Kostroma and Riga.

FOR RENT-A suite of furnishon

rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson

Wallace's drug store, Seventh and
Washington streets.

FOR RENT-New-fonr room-stone
house, water, coal shed, chandeliers
19th and Harrison Sits. E. Foreman,
128 North Fourth,

FOR RENT-The two-story frame
store house corner Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets. Possession given
after January 19th.

LOST -.-2---A bunch of keys In a key
book; between Custom House and
314 North Sixth street. Return to
314 North Sixth and receive reward.

hOST----Lady s ring with two pearl
rings, downtown Saturday. Return
to Sutherland Medielne Company for
reward.

FOR KENTUOKY COAL, Pitts-
burg coal, dry stove wood, heating
wood, bundled and loose kindling,
telephone 203. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.

--CLEANING- AND PRESSING soma
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed
Work called for and delivered. Ole
trial la all I ask. James Duffy, Soati

Ninth street, near Broadway. Phis*
3:3-a.

- LOST OCIG-L--one medium size

male 'pointer answers to name of

Fred. Botetal I, white with liver spots.

Liberal reward for his return to 1721

Monroe street. F. E. Oa rt w right .

Don't fail to *we the specially ad•

verthied line Of fur coats that nr
are selling at reduced pricey.

RUDY., PHILLI114 & CO.

Sleet storms, north and WPM are
playing havoc with telephone and

telegraph wires, and the service to

St. Louis and Cincinnati is bad.

CHRISTMASTIDE
CANDIES

For this merry Christmastide we

are offering a delicious assortment

of choke I  nuitle candler,-

Equalled by few, excelled by none.

10c a pound
and more

Also a splendid line of the finest

FANCY BOX CANDIES and

FANCY BASKETS OF TROPICAL

FRITTS.

STUTZ'S
The Colombia
Fifth and Itenowlway.
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SHAH YIELDS IN !GOOD RESULTS OF
BITTER CONTEST CONFERENCE FELT

Persian Ruler Accepts De-

mands of Constitution.

k 11110011 Picini-en shah
HMI 1%111 ittiltril 11.1.441 01 the

Disturbance.

Titol'BIAi SWELLING Mtn:4.
'

Teheran, Dec. 235-The *huh has
yielded in the struggle between him
and perliament. Today he signed
and Smiled the deelseation on Koran
,aceepting the demands of the consti-
tutionalists, which include the pun-
ishtnent of leader* in riots and the
dissolution of the court clique. This
declaration hi. sent to the assembly
an a mark of his determination to ad-
here to the constitution.

For the pate week there have beet!
Many disturbances; in Teheran and
Other Persian cities. the lack of co-
alieration between the shah and par-
Manient leading to the issuance le
parliament of a manifesto on Tues-
day which set forth that Lhah was
violating his covenant with 'be peo-
ple and stating that the righit of the
peop:N will not be permitted, to be
trodden under foot. The immediate
call res of the Persian crisis are to be
to nil iu the indignation of the people
at lie dela) in executien certain
so tiers who recently hurdered two
shopkeepers. Last Sunday this de-
vel.00pft into hostile demonstrations,
with *hooting in the streets of Tehe-
ran and later the opposing factions
.n large numbers gathered in the vi-

or the .parliament Witting and
ereeted baricades. Feeling ran high
agatoad the shah and thsf come it tit! on-
allot* loudly &mewled his abdica
tion. The troops had diMeeltr in WV-
venting clashes.

Teheran, Dec. 23 -The shah to-
day gave audience to the British and
Russian ministers. He solemnly as-
sured thatebe did not Intend to abol-
ish the coutrtittitienal regime. but
would strive to work o co-operation
with parliament.

MORE FLEXIBILITY

IN TARIFF I. Ms (HT BY
Viott J•HINSTON.

Would Give FA/entity tutheritxto
.% bowler ni I. rider cer-

tain I "minion-,

•
All in Attendance Feel That

They Were Benefited.

liroticrs Believe That Situation
ite Better Understood by the

Trust.

LOOKING Ft* A Kit: TRA.4.

. Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 23.-Tb°
Peace conference over, the represents
sieves of the growers, niantifactur-
ers, warehotheetnen and insurance
rompaaies interested in the produc-
tion of Kentucky tobac.v, left for
their homes. Time alon- can show
whether any real permanent goad
was accomplithed by Gov. A. E. W.
soles plan of bringing together for
frii•udly conference the warring ia
tercet, but every man, no matter
on which side lila sympathies lie,
left Frankfort expressing the belief
that much had been accomplished
eN en If an cud was not put to the
St

Should the skit hi R. K Smith.
head of the Ilea dettartuient of the
American Tobacco company, to Win-

kr on January 2 and later to the
warehouse of the Green River Dis-
trict association, bring about the
sale of a coneiderable part of the tie
bacco now in pool, more will have
been done Sian any man had the
temerity to predict before the meet-
ing was held.

Big Sale Expected.
That a sale will be muds, and a

big one. is frequently forecast by the
tobacco ma-n here who know the tem-
per of the private meeting iha i aLi
held by Mr. Smith with the execu-
tive committee of the. • Tr•t
socie*'. At that me•
sion reached tbe point where even
details, such as the methOds of grad-
ing were taken up. and it Mr. Smith
offers a price brining a fair profit
to the prowess there is little doubt
that a big quantity of the leaf held
by the society will change hands.
The sensational speeca of Chtef

Justice Edward C. O'Rear and the
%.gorous rejoinder by Gev.
continues to be the topic of it'
sion at all quarters. %Milli..
chief justtee undoubtedly made him-
salt solid with some of the groweee.
his speech is being severely criti-
cised in other quarters, and some go
even so far as to say that Judge
O'Rear is a bidder for sensational
honors and sees a possibility of ob-
taining enough Democratic votes to
add to the Republicans in die &per-
ill assembly to give him the necessary
seventy votes.

en. Dec. 23.-Senatur
Jetineen ;tura:Weed a bill whk-h he
will try to force to Its pa-sage, if
such a thing Is possible. tie thinks
it at least ought to get reneidera-
doe and believes that if it eere look-
ed into the Republicans would have
to enneede that there are certain an
ti •Ies that ought to be on the free
list, so that the Anteriean people
would reap the benefits and at the
same time no damage would be done
to the laboring interests of the coun-
try. His bill p-ovides that whenever
it is made known to the president
that the market price of any article
manufactured in the United States
is 2; per cent, greater than the price
of the article of one of like purpose
and usefulness. ill any Preign coun-
try, and that the wages paid to labor
for manufacturing such article in
the United States is not :5 per cent.
greater than the wages paid labor
In producing such foreign article, the
president shall thereupon direct
said article to be placed on the free
list.

We have an pepecially attractive
line if tine black dres.. goods, con-
sisting of elilff,m, broadcloths, voiles.
nool taffetas and IOW, would
eke for rim to see them.

ItleDle PHILLIPS & CO.

We ate showing a great Re-net-mem
of Xmas rugs; some beitutlee at $1,
*2.50 and $3.50.

firm% PHILLIPS & CO.

IMPORTANT
INVITATION

TO (TIT TAXPAYMICS.

Effect for Good.
Many of the biggeet tobac. o grow-

ers bete are of the opinion that
whether or not'a sale is made it Win
cheater, the peace conference will
have a lasting effect fpr good.
"In the first place, said one fermi

er. "It has given the big men in the
tobaeeo trust an idea of our position
for Me drat time. I know Mr. Smith
has been fully in toueb with the -
uatiop at all times, and I know e
wants to be fair. but I do not believe
that he has been allowed to have his
own way in New York, When Mr.
Parker elle Mr. Duke what occwrred
at this meeting the president of the
trust will be more in sympathy with
us and there will be a disposition to
treat us more fairly.
"Now this is true and can be prov-

en. It costs an average tit teu cents
a pound to raise tobacco in Ken-
tucky, and we have been getting les*
than ten cents a pound for it. I
have figured it myself ated I have
asked many of the most careful and
tip-to-date farmers in the state to
figure it also, and the least any of us
can make it is ten emits. One cause
of all the trouble Is that % great ma-
jority of farmers do not run their
farms on business primiples and
cannot tell you how much it costa to
raise may crop, and have no idea of
what their profit on wheat, corn.
hogs or any other prodmet is. They
have been steadily losing on tobacco
and making it up on some other crop
and they have staked up with a sud-
den start in the past few year. The
big farmer who leases his tobacco
land on shares has been able to stand
It and make a fair rental, but the
poor tenant has eeffered.

During this Peasoit It is a pleasure
to inform all taxpayers who have not
yet paid up that they may still pay
the last half of their city taxes dur-
ing December without penaltY•

After this month Ten Per cent,
mast be added to all unpaid bills.
Would respectfully ask :it who can
to call at the city treasurer's Alice
noon as possible and thus avoid the
discomfort and delay caused by the
throng which Is Usual the last few
days.

fly complying with this request
i will greatly oblige

Yours very truly,
JOHN J. DORIAN,

City Treasurer.

\mils presents are all the more
pleasing It they are prat-Oval. con.
skier a nice rug when you make up
your list. Beauties. to be had at
$2.50 and fe3.50.

ItII)'s', PHILLIPS & 00.

Charming an Audience.
A 'tiling lawyer with political as-

pirations was about to make the first
important speech of, his career. He
knew Speaker Cannon. and ventured
to ask his advice in the matter of ad-
dressing an audience.
"My son." said the veteran, "find

out what Interests your audience ano
talk to It on that subject. If you find
you can't 'strike the oil of its atten-
tion, stop boring it."

Had you over considered what a
nice gift lore Curtain% make? We
have them from 50e to $50.00,

EL'DY, PHILLIPS & CO.

Political conventions seldom go un-
bowed. LA_ !

ME PADUCAH EVENING

NOT ONLY DIAMONDS
but everything in our Holiday stock, sparkles with newness and are abounding in lowest
prices possible to make for goods of satisfactory quality. You will find our Holi-
day offerings in harmony with your Christmas needs and in keeping with the expenditures
you intend to make. From the most inexpensive article up to the more costly gifts, we
are offering for your selection to the newest and best of the season---a grand variety of
the finest wares possible to find in an exclusive establishment, where everything is strictly
as represented, and you are assured you get full value for your money with every purchase.
Our Holiday Display of Watches and Jewelry offers a choice selection to those looking for
the highest in quality, exclusive for beauty and excellence and at prices reasonably in con-.
tormity with the vsalues you procure. .• .• .•

........011•11,

'Suitable Gifts for Gentlemen
Wbach F'oles,    50c to $13.00
Signet Ring,

Military Brushes

Cloth Iiruebes ................................. to $13.00
%slink lies Sets $1.30 to $10.00
Cigar Jars .........................................$1.50 to e0,00
I' mho'llas

•Shating Mugs 

Shaving Mirrors

Stick Pius 

I' BU(S011%

 30c to $10.00

$1.00 to MAO

 VI 50 to $5.00

$1.50 to $7.50

$2.50 to $15.00

$2.00 to $10.00

 $1 50 to $5.00

Suitable Gifts for Ladies
Silver Toilet eels $5.00 to $20.00
Manicure Sets   $2 00 to $7.50
Gold-lieaded Umbrellas $3.50 to•$20.110
Solid Geld Brooches LIAO to $215,00
Gem La ‘'allierea $4.00 to $10.00
Mounted Back Combs $1.00 to 110.00
Bard Belt Pins 50c to $3.00
Neckchain sad Lockets $2.00 to $13.00
Stone Rings 411.50 to $20.00
Signet. Maws $1.00 to $15.00
Bracelets, all the new fads $1.00 to S20.00
Hand-Painted China, novettlest in greet variety mei wettable a•
ver and Silver-Plated Wares. eat Glass of every deecripUon.

gifts. Sil-

J. L WANNER, JEWELER
311 Broadway

News Notes From the Sunday Papers.

Gov. Sparks. of Nevada, issued a
statement from his sick bed regard"
ing the removal of the troops from

'Goldfield He said he hoped that no
blood would stain rhe streets of
Golddeld, but that he feared there
wodid be trouble.

The Echo de Paris announces that
the Maxims are constructing for Ja-
pan a new type of ship for the trans-
.povation of small submarine yes-
eels to the scene of battle. The sub-
marinea will be stored away in a
speeies of tunnel tritversiug the hold
of the vessel whence-they can emerge
unperceived by the enemy by means
of locks.

Attorneys for George S. Loftus
are ereparing a bill of conrplatat
against the Pullman Company, eharg
ing that the company has grown ta
powerful and arrogant Abut it has
become a menace to transportation
interests and the general plIblie alike
and asking an investigation of the
rates charged and the profits made.

By a vote of 14 to F.) the ordi-
nance fixing the saloon license in
Louisville at $509 was tabled by the
lower board of the general council.
Following this an ordinance fixing
the tax rate al ;1.80, the sane. as
last year, was introduced.
The Taft forces, force a convention

in February for the selection of del-
egates to'the national ronvention
mdeleayF. oraker supporters are seeking

Alfred Jackson. with teo compan
Ions, was carried over Paytucket
Fails in a canoe. Jackson froze to
death standing on a rock under the
falls, while a crowd of 290 persons.
unable to reach him, watched him
die.
The Chaplain of the Okle:_ ma

house offered a prayer that
I. Bran might be the -nee president
of the United States. The Nebras-
kan was given an ovation by the gen-
eral assembly.
James B. Hill. gene-al freight

agent of the Pennsylvania limes west
of Pittsburg, is seriously ll from a
stroke of paralysis, ehleh Involves
the entire left side. Mr. Hill is at
his ranch at Deepwater. Texas.
Men in attendance at the coofet-

enee of the tobacco situation getter-
'any elpri"s the opinion _that

Here Are

Paducah, Ky.

Two Significant Expressions."'

Cleveland, Oho, !tee. 2.;.-"We
are passing through strange experi-
ences. • The plainest stounnon sense
propositions with respect to great
businesi transactiohe are whistled
down the wind if they do not happen
to suit the excited fancy of a lot of
self- constituted representetivap of an
alleged moral regeneration, of the
bueineeii world. All of this is un-
natural, tmwarraruted and 'injurious
and we are paying the penalty."
Thus did V. 8, Senator J. B. For

aker, presidential candidate and. an
openly avowed exponent of the Roos%
vet t policiew, rap the administration
over the knuckles at a banquet to-
night of the Iterchants' Marine
league, a distinguished gathering of
public men..
"We never will recover unless we

regain confidence in the integrity of
each other. once more regard sue-,
crest in business as honorable, and
content ourselves with sane regulp-
teens. that will punish wrongdoers
without bringing disaster to the !n-
ue:Pot." he declared.
He held the railroad rate law

cfniefiy responsible for peesent trou-
bles and not "a conspiracy of rich
men to bankrupt themselveleand the
whole country for political pur-
poses." r
Ur charged that In ten Years the

force of 167 investigators had been
welled to more than 3.000, at an

annual expenditure of $10.0.00.000.
"They have all beein busy, he • de-
clared. "The pulling, hauling, in-
specting, hectoring and prosetuting
that have followed, have%dotte well
nigh perfect work."

Fancy waste baskets for Xmas at
23 cents to $3.00,

PHIIAAPS a co.

A nretty fancy work hesket for
Xmas,

RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.

Ali the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in thin

paper are on sale at*
McPherson's Drug Store

Fourth and Broadway.

governor's plan will !iiii‘e good re-
sults, even should A sole of the bur-
ley crop in pool not be effected.

At the animal dinner of the New
England Society of Chic:multi, Gov.
Augustus E. Winston', of Kentucky,
was the principal epeaker, respond
lag to the toast, "A New England
Woman." ,
A joint. resolution proposing an

amendment to the constitution limit-
ing the term of the president arid
vice president to six years was intro-
duced in the senate by Mr. Cullom.

Aestrike of the coal miners of Hop
king, Christian, Webster and Union
counties prcibably will be ordered
January 1 if the operatots refuse to
accept a new wage scale.

A/ter weeks of debate the French
chamber of deputies has passed a bill
providing' for the devolution of
church property. e

Gallatin county voted teeniest sa-
loons by a majurity of ninety-six, af-
ter a warns fIght extendLeg over sev-
eral weeks.
A bill afet introduced in the lien

ate creating the rank of vice admiral
In the nave.,

Imported English Mohair Rags,
solid color*, red, green and blue,
three sizes, $3.00, $5.00 and 812.00.

RUDY, PHIBMPS & tee

Funeral of Augustus Wieman.
The funeral of Mr. Augustus Wie-

man was held at the residence, 71)1
South Twelfth street, Sunday after-
noon, the Per. William Grohter, pas-
tor of the German Lutheran church.
°Mc:siting. The burial was in Oak
atoye cemetery.

nags make most acceptable gifts.
We have some beauties at $2.50 and
$3.30.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.•

Earthquake in -Hawaii.
Honolulu, Dec. 23.-An earth-

quake was felt here this morning at
9 o'clock, The movelnea: was front
north to south. No damage wa
done.

sioque•te were :16%72. Iteentifill
patterns $3.50.

PHILLIPS &- 00.

Usicago, Dec. 23.- Ap.)-aring as
the personal representative of Prete
!dent Roosevelt, but . declaring he
spoke wholly upon his own responsi-
bility, Atty,-Gen. Bonaparte, today,
In a speech before the Illinois Ath-
letic club, uttered a-significant note
of warning that gave evidence of 14-
lug inspired from the white house.
"The great sheepfold, the Ameri-

can Union " be exclaimed, "is begin-
ning to turn its thoughts to the grim
problem of choosing a head watch-
dog to guard it fdr four long yeare.
Whatever applicant for tbe job is
viewed with particular favor by the
wolves may be weir left in his home
kennel. Woives can be trusted to
know what they want and to want
What the sheep don't, want.
• He oPenly charged the people were
being hoodwinked as to-prosecutions
of "rich malefactors."
"J believe," he exclaimed. "that a

widespread, persistent, systematic
and unscrupulous ttetempt to deceive
the peopie.as to these tlAngs has been
in progress during the entire official
life of the present national adminis-
tration, and is in ,ogress today."

Ire said criminals of Influence and
standing had no objection to the spew
ernment pretending to punish there
hut thought the government should
end right there.

We can save you ..... ney on your
tailor made suit, a good stock to
select from and the. price will inter-
Pet, you.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.

CHARGED WITH STEALING
$50 FROM SOME FARMER.1

Dave Marshall, a white man. eee.,
arrested Saturday night by Patrolmen
Clarke aad Starret on the qarge or
stealing $50 from a farmer at Nel-
son's wagon yard several weelie a,go
It is clalined- that the farnyer gavq.
Marshall the bi:1 to ge it changed
and that be tic vet eau; ned.. Me has
been out of the cie until Saturday.

•
Laundry haszs, hantlkercidef came
pee rat Ate- hags tit/tete-1i

n)eili- for Xmas* eitt,PPe

An old colored man reported to po-
lice headquarters Saturtipy night that
a negro had snatched a bottle of
wiliske), a beefsteak and a loaf of
bread from As lands while he was
standing in front of the Columbia
building. Roundanian swll Courictix
went with the man to make an inves-
tigation amid found the steak and
bread at the mouth of an alley on
Fifth street. A drunken white man,'
who was in the alley, was arrested,
'but the negro (deified Mgt he was
not the one who robbed him.

Prior ,to the Estimate.
-"Yes, little girl," said the kind old

man with the- white whiskers; "I
have an itnineuse candy s%ore, and for
Christmas am going to give yon all
the candy you can eat."
"Oh, goody!!' cried the little girl,

dancing about with happiness. •
"Now," continued the kind old man

"how much candy an you eat?"
"how much candy have you got?"

.e-dudge•

Pillow tops, quite a range
lect from for Noting, 25 cents

RUDY; PHILLIPS

f. H. NIEM
314 Broadwa

TRUNK AND LEATHER 6000

ONLY EXCtLISIY :

IN THE CITY N,

From our carefullylee
st ask Of Trunks, Suit
Hand Bags, you Ca
isfactou sel,c
one many
and toech

sh,off

if .1
atal
E. t

Agli

'bit'
Sit it

Si -
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Home Comfort Christmas Day
There are hundreds of things which give pleasure Christmas morning, but if there is any other one thing which will be such a
source of satisfaaion to the entire family the year round, as a big, roomy Morris Chair or Rocker, we don't know what it is. We
have a special weakness for chairs at our store—the reason why we are offering you such a wide range of styles and prices.
Morris Chairs, with the push-button device for lowerirg and raising the back without arising; Turkish Leather Rockers, with
the sleepy hollow seat; Reed and Rattan Rockers, in dainty styles, and those severely plain Mission style Rockers, weathered
oak finish, at priees from $2.50 to $6o.00. And please be reminded that a dollar or two a week will do at GARDNER'S.

$3.50 to $45

•

$2.50 to $12 $2.50 to $25 $12.50 to $60

F. N GARDNER., JR. COMPANY
•

a
114-116 SOUTH THIRD STREET

REALISTIC PHRFORMANCIE.
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Attacks Aetora in Rendit

"Daniel Boone."

me, Ga., Dec. 23.—During the

rmence of "itandel Boone" at the

house last night, Miss Teona

and Oscar 0:Shea, who played

\Parts. were' badly torn on the

bra huge wolf used in the play

actress and actors were in the

wh-ere Daniel 'Boone rescues
eetheart from the den of
nt6 which the Indian "Black

thrownsher.
Leslie was throwtwinto

wolf at once attack.
r arm and side

O'Shea leaped
e girl from

urned on
6C-
ba

animal bark into hie den. The.fin-
dience witnessed the' scene and was
stampeded when they realized that
the attack of the wolf was a real one.

CROZIER DENIES

That He Said Itullei,s Fired at Browne
ejlle Not Government.

Brownsville, Tex., Dec. 23.—Gen.

A. B. Nettleton, former secretary of

the treasury, who is now at Browns-

ville, yesterday received a letter from

Gen. Wm. Crozier, chief of the ord-

nance department, saying that the

statement that he had said the bullets

fired into the houses in 13rownsrille

during the negro soldier raid on the

team were not government bullets is
not tree. The letter was a reply to
one front Gen. Nettleton inquiring
whether thbereport was correct.
'Gs ft- Crozi4jdda that the question

of the presen antimony int the
valets Is the sub

port by the ordnance department,  ty, is the only piase on the Louie-

whtich has not been made public. rule and Nashville railroad between
Cincinnati and Louisville where

liquor iicenee prevails, and. the last

license at Sparta expires at February

and.the license at Warsaw In. June.

A PROXY COUP.

Philanthropist Dies.
Quincy, 111.. Dec. 23.—Robert W.

Gardner, philanthropist and inventor,
is dead, aged 76. He was presideot
and founder of the Gardner Governor
Works. and president of the State.
5evings. Loan and Truitt company.,
He was interested in gelence and in-
vented several mechanical appliances.
He left an eetate valued at $2,0-00,-
0110. .

VOTES OCT SALOONS.

Gallatin Decides Against Liquor By
Majority of DC

Warsaw, Ky., Dec. 2.:.—Gallatin

cauaty voted today ou the question

of the sale of liquor„after, an excit-

ing ealmenlign of several weeks, and

the drys won hr a majority of 96

lig official re- 1 flthe county. Sparta, In this come

Harahan and Cromwell brave Sud-
denly For New York.

Cherago, Dec. 23.—James T. Hara-

han. president of the Illinois Central

railroad company, went to New York

today in response to a summons front

Edward H. Harriman. William Nel-
son Cromwell,. counsel for, Mr. Har-
riman, who had been in Chfcago for

several days for the purpose of hav-
ing postponed tintil March the annual

meeting of the illinois,Centrat stock-

holders, accompanied Mr. Harahan.
Sittyvesant Fish, his chief counsel,

Edgar F. Farrar and others who are

allied with him in the fight to wrest

the Illinois Csntral front Harrimen's
control, sent several messages to New
York tonight asking that Harriman
and his movements be watched. The
Plate:tee of the move was reported to
coacern. a plan euj the solicitation ot
Illinois Central stockholders' proxies.

MOUNT OF PRIEST.

Causes Riot of Consideetede Propor-
tions in Mexican VIHage.

Mexico City. Mex., Dec. 23.---Riots
were in progress all day yesterday at
Sthustlan village near Gtadalatara.
They resulted from the arrest of a
priest on the charge of fighting am
other townsman. The ceriettls
other townsman. The clericals called
ineult to the clergy. Several hun-
dred women tend boys armed with
(Juba, axes and a Few resolvers, at-
ta.:ked the towtelocklup and released
the padre.

•
The priests have fled to the court-

try fearing UDR they will be pun-
ished. The townspeople paraded the
streets crying "Down with the reds
and long live religion." The dis-
turbance was finally quelled by the
police,

Aliik Trust Will Raise Price.
Chicago. Lew. 23.--To avoid the

letthiliation of arrest on warrants,
eleven indicted members of the milk
tfust will aurrender themselves to
the ofliceof State's Attoruey Healy.
The eleven were Indicted under the
criminal law, which. Involves punish-
moot by imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary, and it they de not appear
promptly- tomorrow. prepared to
give bonds for their appearance for
trial, °Revs armed with caplases
rill be sent for them.

Dellent to a degree that prompttd
one member of the trust to assert
that' not only had the price of milk
besar mated to 8 cents a quart, but
that It would go to 9 cents.

WORK OF RESCUE SLOW.

Jacobs Creek, ,Pa.. Dec. 23.-0nle

thirty-three of the 200 or more mi-

ners caught by the explosion in Darr
mine of the Pittsburg Coal company

last Thursday have been found by the
rescuing party and brought to the
surface. Nearly all of the others are
presumed to be a mile or more be-
yond the 'point to which the reectiere
have been able to prosecute their
search.

Afraid of Puree Snatcher.
A woman, giving her name as Mrs.

Owen, sought protection front Offi-
tees Wood and Rouse at Third street
and Broadway Saturday night, from
two negroes, whom he declared had
been following her. She was of th
opinion that they would try to snatc
some valuable paskages, which
was carrying. The odleers see
a bystander to accompany her to
Wee.
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SPECIALS 1
For Christmas

AT illE

IDEAL MEAT
MARKET

Turkey, Turkey, Turkey, at
191a c per pound. Lobsters.
Shrimp.. Oysters in cans or
bulk, Wild Ducks, Wild
Geese, White Jumbo Celery,
Southern Head Lettuce, Craw
berries and everything that
will make a nice Christmas
diviner or any meal. Give us
your Turkey ordi Cmne
early as. we V1111 N. rushed.

512 BROADWAY

The J. B. Finley passed down the
river this morning with a big tow of

coal.
The John S. Hopkins got in last

night from Evansville and left at 11
o'clock for the same port.
The Henrietta and Lyda both took

coal this morning and will leave for
the Tennessee, if the!, can get enough
heeds to work over Christmas.
The packet Shiloh came in from

Decatur Sunday morning and is 0ine
at the ways to have new cylinder
timbers put in.
The D.ck Fowler got away at

o'clock for Cairo with a good trip
of Christmas goods. She will Make
her regular trip tomorrow and then
lie up from Tuesday night till Mon-
day morning.
The towboat Pittsburg passed up

the river this morning with a bit tow
of-empties for Louisville.
The Buttorff arrived this morning

from Nashville, she went to Brook-
port after wagon hoops and up the
Oleo after corn and left ofr Nash-
ville at noofi.

River stage 16.8, a rise of 2.2
@lore Saturday. Rainfall 14.5 since
Saturday.

Captain Harry The of the Bald
Eagle, who has been in the city since
the arrival of that boat. will •leave:
tomorrow night to spend Christmas'
in St. Louis.
The Pavonta went up the Cumber-

land ever this morning after a tow
of ties for the Ayer & Lord Tie Co.
The Sprague la due to pass ep the

river tonight or In the morning with
a big tow of empties.

Capt. John W. Warren of the Unit-
ed States government steamer Wil-
liam R. King, has accepted a position
with Ayer & Lord Tre company of Pa-
&arab for the winter.-Commercial
Appeal.

Messea coats; cloth, velvet, bear
Akins. in all colors and the beat qual-
ity, at our usual low prices.

RUDY. PHILLIPS & (X).

STRIKE BRE %KERS

Imported By Street ('Sr C pany-
Employes Vote to Go On Strike.

Philadelphia. Dec. 2.: ---The Cen
teal Labor Union of this city at a
Meeting today endorsed the action of
the local branch of the Amalgamated
AssOciation of Street Car and Elec-
tric Railway Employes who early
today voted to give the executive
board of the Amalgamated associa-

tion authority to call a strike unless
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-
pany, which controls all ?trete rail-
ways in the city, shall give consider-
ation to the demands of its em
ployes presented on December 1.

Motormen and conductors ask for
21; cents an hour. a ten-lunar day and
improved conditions.
The Rapid Transit company offi-

cials have • brought 2,0.10 strike-

breakers into the city.

Carpet sweepers--a gift that will
pleame all the year through. We have
Illseell'a at $2.50 to $3.00.

RUDY. PRILL11.2hekin.

MERDERF:D .1\1) ROBBED.

Man Had Large Sum When Last
Seen Alive-Pocket• Empty.

Chlrago, Dec: 23.- The body of
Lawrence Finley. a farmer, living
feur miles from Lamont, Ill., who is
thought to have been treated by
thieves and thrown into the old 1111-
s•es and Michigan canal, was re-
okered today after three days'

reh-. At the time of his disappear-
e Finley is said to have had a
ge gum of money In his possession

ben his body was recovered all
tete In his clothes were turn-
deeout and- money and the Or-

iel] were missing

ou wen those Electric seen
that we are offering at a
you at from $90.0(1 to
rout?

Y, PHILLIPS & OD.
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BREWERS WILL
ASK INJUNCTION

Georgia Liquor Men to Play

Their Trump Card,

Nashville SaillIOn Tests Segrega I
Act-Injunction Refused Case

Taken to Supreme court.

AGAINST PROHIBITION L.W.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23.-Accordine,
to a well defined rumor the brewers
of Georgia have a plan to prevent the
prohibition law from going Into ef-
fect on January 1, by injunction pro-
ceedings in the United States court.
and it is reported that attorneys will
leave Monday from Atlanta for New
Orleans to ask Judge Don A. Pardee
of the United States circuit court for
an Injunction restraining the enforce-
ment of the law until the question
of its constitutionality can be deter-
mined.
That the brewers of the st* have

had some card they proposed playine
before the last minute has long been
the belief of those who are keeping
posted on the prohibition question. In
stead of malaing )itrrangements to
move their extensive plants to points
outside the state, most of the •brewery
owners have done nothing except, as
In the case of the Atlanta Bu-wine
and Ice company, to expend money
improving the plant.

It is said the brewers claim the
law is unconseitutIonal because it
Lakes away property without due pro-
cess of law and because the state
chartered the concerns to do business
and then passed a law prohibiting the
business.

Segregation Act 'elated.
Nashelle, Tenn., Dec. 23.-Yester-

day was the day designated by the
mayor for the closing of bars front-
ing in segregated territory, but con-
nected with saloons fronting on the
border Rae. Womack Bros.. indicat-
ed a purpose to contest the mayor's
power. Early this moraing they flied
a petition for an injunction in the
chancery court, but Judge Allison de-
cided that the city should have notIce
and argument was forthwith held On
the petition, the injunction being not
allowed and the petition dismissed
The firm appealed to the supreme
court. A member of the firm was
subsequently arrested by the pollee
and fined $50 in the city tenet, an ap-
peal being taken to the circuit court.
The offending bar closed after that
The only other saloon Involved in the
question obeyed the mayor's orders

We are showing eome beautiful
c0;111r0/14. Regular $7.50 to $0.25
values priced at $41.150 choice. Theme
will make a moat acceptable gift. -

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.

DEED OF F1101 HAND.

Probably Fatally Wound,A a Mother
With Shotgun.

Maryville.' Mo., Dec. 23.-Virgil
Tolberg, a farm hand, who came
here from Illinois several years ago,
borrowed a shotgun and going to
the house of Willom D. Boleti-tithe a
farmer living near here, fired
through the window of the bedroom
occupied by Mrs. Margaret Boatright
and her daughter Erma. aged 21
Mrs. Boatright was probably fatally
wounded and the young woman pain-
fully, but not dangerously hurt. Tol-
berg then returned the shotgun to its
owner and went home and to bed.
Several hours later be was tracked
by bloodhounds and arrested charged
with the crime. He confessed and
said he had commitcel the deed be-
cause Miss Boatright refused to re-
ceive his attentions. He said, how-
ever, that he had not intended to
shoot Mrs. Boatright and did not
know she was in the room. He had
intended to kill the father, he said,
but that the first cartridge failed
to explode and after firing the re-
maining load he was without another
shell with which to- replenish the
gun.

(liildren'a umbrellas with neat,
fancy handles. Every child wants
1,0e„1 good atmortment at

RUDY, PHILLIP'S & CO.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Nine Firemen Injured in $250,000
Fire in Pennsylvania.

Wilkeisbarre, ['a.. Dec. 22.-- Nine
firemen were injured and damage to
the extent of $220,4100 was done by
fire which originated in the Globe
Dry Goods Store of, Longfell Bros..
today.

It is thought that the fire originat-
ed from a defective electric light
swItch board.

Two Perish,
Fort Salem, Ark., Dee. 23.--Fire

at 2 o'clock this morning destroyed
the Ilaglin. elx story office building.
American National bank building and
two other buildings. The lose is
$175,004). .1. A. eteVitty, cotton buy
er, and a Man named Kauffman,
who slept in the Haglln building, are
believed to have perished.

A Safety Ramer with 12 bladre
would make a nice preeent for father.
Hank Bros. have them at $1.00.

BURIED UNDER WRONG NAME.

Helen Worth, an Actress, Interred in
Rochester Cemetery.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 23. -Thos.
Wortia, brother of Helen Worth, the
young woman thought to be buried
In Mount Hope cemetery here by mis
take for Miss Jessie Burke. daughter
of Mrs. Mary Burke, .eatue here today
to have the body exhumed. If It
proves to be his shrer's bodg he will
take it to Chicago for reburial, the
goes parents living in that city.

Mrs. Burke is now positive her
daughter, Jessie Burke. Is alive in
New Orleans. When the bode was
ides-gelled in New York an actor claim
ed it was not Jessie 13urktes body,
but that of a former member of the
Buster Brown company. Ile was cer-
tain it as Helen Worth known as
Mignon Worth and Ella May Burke.
When Mrs. Mary Burke identified

the remains by three birthmarke on
the girl's face the actor no Idriger in-
sisted the body was that of Helen
Worth.

For $2.50 we give you either a
"Papillean" or "Fifth Avenue' Spe-
cial, in tan brown, black and import-
ed leather Purse-uorth $3.50.

RUDY, PHILLIP* & CO.

MARRIAGE A FAILUItE.

With All of Those Who Took Part in
This Divorce Suit.

Chicago, Dec. 23.-Judge Carpen-
ter granted legal separation to Mess
Antonio Cher from Joseph Uhlir, on
the ground of cruelty, but made her
sign a waiver to all claims for ali-
mony and relinquish her dower rights
in his property. Ublir ie sixtyefour
years old and the woman sixty-two.

it was the third matrimonial vent-
ure for both, arid the woman's sec-
ond husband, John Cerveey, was one
of the principal witnesses against
her She was Le-rye-ny's second wife.
and while he' was disgusted with
that match, he, according to a state-
ment made to Mrs. Chlir's attorney
proposed marriage to one of the wit-
newes, who herself is a "grass wid-
ow." This woman, whose first hus-
band is dead, asked the lawyer what
he thought about it, and he advised
both to alt down and not again go
out to dinner together. Nearly every
witness called had been married two
or three times.

Strangely enough, Mrs. Uhlir
sought and secured the right to
take the name of her first husband,
Albert Sotek, the only one of the
trio she buried.

Lace ('urtains would make a prac-
tical gift. We have ;some spit-ndid
values for Xmas at $1-50, II2.00.
$2.5e and higher.

1111)V, PHILLIPS & 00.

BERLIN FACES HARD PROBLEM.

In Connection AVith Supplying Food
to Starving Children,

Berlin, Dec. 23.-The teunicipalitY
is face to face with a serious prob
tem In connection with the supplying
of food to thousands of starving chil-
dren attenitieg primary schools in
Berlin. Hitherto the children's Can-
teen society has been able to cope
with the task in a fairly satisfactory
way by means of subscriptions from
private sources, but calls on its
funds are this year so geeett that it
will be unable to supply many of the
tbildren. lb the first week of De-
cember, acording to official statistics
from 24.5 out of 255 primary schools,
no fewer than 11,947 children at-
tended school in most cases without
breakfast and in all cases without
the prospol. of obtaining a midday
meal at home.
Of these 4.491i receive a simple

daily meal from fourteen canteens
belonging to the above mentioned
society; the other 7 4-19 are totally
unprovitied for.

See what we are allowing in gentle.
men's smoking sets and pipe racks-
$1.00 to $2.50.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO:

Preparing for [mug Drouth.
Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 23. -The com-

ing week will be Atlanta's last as a
"wet," or anti-prohibition city. With
the first of the year the state prohi-
bition law will come into operation
and the various saloons and liquor
houses wil close their doors and paw
into history. From ',regent indica-
tions, the stock of every liquor dealer
will be gold out before the clock
strikes the nrictnieht hour on Decem-
ber 31.

With the Sahara like prospect
looming up before them, saloon pat-
rons are sending in anticipative or-
ders to be delivered on the last days
of the month. The saloon mere ex-
pect the annual Christmas seise to
be only a email factor compared to
the large orders that will be booked
during the remaining days of grace.
It Is reported that some of the prom-
inent liquor dealers have found it
necessary to hire additional help to
ship the orders to points throughout
the state, while an extra number of
delivery wagons is required for the
city trade.

Quit for Holidays.
Joliet, Ill., Dec. 2.3 -Practically

the entire force of the steel mills
here will have a vacation during the
holiday week. Nearly three thou-
sand men will be affected. Resump-
tion is promised January 1

A Special lot of foot stools for
Xmas. We have wane beauties Worth
tile- fee - - - -

RUDY, PHILLIPS a 00.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
St. Nicholae-Mr. .and Mrs. J.

H. Dining, Cairo, III.; J. B. John-
ston, Sharpe, Ky.; Lewis -6slith°'
Vienna, Ill.; Duff Howell, , VI-
Oeetiends Ore.; R. F. Fairbanks,
Benton, 111.; Rosewell Walker,
enna. ILL; W. T, McCain, Birming-
ham, Ky.; John Brown, Birmingham,
Ky.; R. T. Flynn and son, Star Lime
Works, J. M. Fields, Benton,
Palmer-Otis E. Worley, Otero;

William L. G411, Cairo; W. F. Rogers.
Salt Lake City; Jack E. Fisher, Ben-
ton; J. T. Mcleelvy, Louisville; J. H.
Russell, Madisonville; S. W. Keen,
Indian/Wolfs; L. A. Randall, Oxford,
Mich.; Frank B. Wolfe, St. Louts!
Beivedere-H, C. Lewis, 9t. Louis

James P. Long, St. Louts: L.J. Har-
ris, Cincinnati; E. A. Straus, Evans-
ville; M. E. Rogers, St. Paul, Minn.;
E. J. Bradfield, Memphis; Joe Parker
Louisville; H. Stark, Nashville; W.
L. Houston, Oarrsville, 'William
Towle, Metropolis.
New Richmond-G. W. Edwards,

Vicksburg; Ellis King., Jackson
Tenn.; Bert Jones, Lemont; W. I.
Dunlap, Puryear, Teen.; G. A. Ruchl,
Ackerman, Miss.; J. L. Treece,
Brookport; H. C'. Barman, Metrop-
olis; George Barow, Pool, Ark.; J. B.
Black, St. LOU* Henry Fleming,
Birdsville.ii

SHIP'S (ARGO OF SEAT TALES

FallIng From Aloft Sailors. Same'. if
Hintwelf in Almost Miraculous

Fashion Firefit Ifeath.

New York.---The tide pushed by
the wind, splashed upon the Battery
sea wall a few choice tales of those
who tempt fortune and risk life.
limb and reputation by going down
to the sea in .ships.

There was John Furick, able sea-
man of the big ship Atlas, arriving
from Rio on the Calderon. Ills ship..
mates nicknamed him "Tow n le."
When the ship was on the wind, brac-
ed up sharp, the clip hook that
held the reef tackle on ths main top-
gallants' carried away, and he was
sent aloft to hook the block in the
cringle.
The sailor climbed to the yard and

held on to the Leoket, foot rope, jack,
stay, or gasket, as oppartunity of-
fered at different stages lu the execu
lion of his order, while he let him-
self down beneath the yard, reaching
eight or teq feet to the ctingle.

In this hazardous position "Town-
ie" lost his hold, and fell for rail
and rea, but abruptly, after a de-
scent of twenty-five or thirty feet,
brought up short aeroas the main lift,
hanging head downward.

An soon as his heart stopped beat-
-Ing fast, and he had recovered him
nerve, the sailor reversed himself.
and with hands and feet, It himself
down slowly upon the slim line to the
yard.

Capt. McLean of the steamship
Brooklyn. leaving San Juan, P. R.,
went thrdugh enough adventures for
a lifetime. North of the island 700
miles. at 2 p. m. on the second day
out, the ship ran among fourteen
whales, some oOtshicli were big. A
passenger hit a big whale close
aboard with a chunk of coal, and he
gave a twist with his flukes, making
more fuss in the water than the ship's
propeller. ,Then he kicked up and
sounded. For 'several hours the
whales kept In view, ane were not
afra:d.

At 4:39 a. ne on Saturday Capt.
McLean noticed coming on the hori-
zon a tan shaped Illumination, and
presently, tail first, came up a comet,
which was visible until daylight. It
looked like a huge shuttlecock point
Mg head downward toward the hori-
zon. The skipper got all his passen-
gers up early the next morning tb see
it.
Something happened each day. At

II p. m. on Saturday, 250 miles to t e
southward of New York, off Virginl
while the air was hazy and it looked
showery, five miles dead ahead Capt
MoLeah witnessed the lifith of a wa-
terspout. A'hen completely formed
it was a mile high, its summit ming-
ling wilt the clouds and its base suck
ingenp the water. It was traveling
from southwest to northeast when it
was dissipated,
At 12:415 p. m. on Saturday, twen-

ty-four hours from port, off the Vir-
ginia roast, the Brooklyn passed. a
p'e,lp of wreckage forty feet. square.
tiiparently the deck of some vessel.

Dainty neckwear for Xmas-turn-
overa, collar and cuff seta, fluffy ruf-
fles, stocks, all Keiser make.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.

CONFERENCE WAS HELD.

In Washington Between Taft and His
Campaign Manager,

Washington. Dec. 23.-A confer-
ence *as held today betweezi Secre-
tary of War Taft and his campaign
manager. Arthur I. Vorys, of Ohio. at
which the situation was discussed
Mr. Vorys declined to talk about
what transpired,

Secretary Taft left Washington
this afternoon for Cincinnati, where
he goes to qualify as an executor of
the estate of his mother who died re-
rently.

An Old English Custom.
The old country Englishman never

fails to unbar his door at 12 o'clock
eew Year's eve to let the old year
int and the new year In.

A woman speak ii volumes with tier

tRid-W1101lbratlet -cm -ter
tongue.

ikr-nfly-21-ztrwlf-4

NOTICE

•

We will close all day
Christmas day.

Kindly try -and do as much of your
shopping during the day as you can.
Remember the salespeople and delivery
boys are worked hard this time of year.

obILWEIS
C.r4L-JZ,--12e.okrArA,A;j2eaki-rtea2paLte42,-12,-Le-iie42,..Itzia

XMAS OF GERMAN RULF:R.

Emperor Illas Yearly Cuatom of Dis-
tributing Alms--Royal Family.

Beriin, Dec. 213.--Thirteen Christ-
mas trees stand in the new palace at
Potsdatn for members of the imperial
family. There are two large trees in
the center with five smaller ova on
one Ode and six on the other. The
two large trees are for the emperor
and empress and thebthere for their
six sons and daughters, wives of
Crown Prince Frederick Witham and
Prince Eitel and two children of the
crown prince.

The emperor's Christmas program:
begins after lunch on Tuesda.y whse
he will walk through the grand park
Sans &mei, with several , hundred
marks in coin freshly minted In his
pocket, bestowing five or ten or
twenty mirk pieces upon poor per-
sons whom he may meet.

It is never known what paths th•
emperor may take, but plenty of
poor are distributed throughout the
Park on the lookout for his maiesitY•

Ostrich and Coke feather boas In
black, %kite and colors; they make
tot acceptable ( 'hrintmas gift.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & 00.

HALE UNDER BOND.

Over Thousand Sunday Closing IAN.
Violators Indicted in Kansas.

Kansas City, Dec. 23.-As a result
of Judge Veelliam H. Wallace's cam-
paign for ottservanse of the Sabbath
the county grand jury had since Sep-
tember 241 returned 1, 11)1 indict
merits against violators el the 9117.

day law; forced hundreds of shop-
keepers to close their places of busi-
ness on that day, and within the past
three weeks have placed half a thou-
sand Sunday working actors, act-
resses, theatrical managers and thoi•
employes and others under bond fee
hearing later. The grand jury is
still in session and the judge says he
will not cease his efforts until the
law is respected to the letter.

We pillow you. more purees t,
choose from than all the rest togethei
and our prices are the kast for tie
best quality-get a purse for Xmas.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & Co.

CHRISTMAS CHEER IS

EXTRACTED FROM WAGON.
Several baskets of groceries. were

stolen from one of Biederman's wag-
ons Saturday night. The driver left
the wagon standing near ThIrteanti.
and Monroe streets to deliver sons
packages, and when he returned di -
covered the theft. Three tnrkc
were included In the things Stolen

There is nothing nicer (lee
for Xmas. Let us shini-yeal -our tare,
trAsoffeitek: -

PHILLIPS & (At.

Send a Basket of Delicious
Tropical Fruits

Fortunately for us, much of our finest Ctiritonusa stock did not ar-

rive until the day after the tire. Our damage east merely a eater awn-

age and ne are noes readi eith the finest Christmas fruits, nuts, etc.,

ever sl it here. •

Imperial Confectionery
331 BROADWAY

Don't Forget-The Sun Does Job Work

Clark's Christmas Specials
leib granulated sugar. .$1.110
3Ib mixed nuts  40

3Ib powdered sugar....

cream m cheese 
3:11blb
lb 

31b cut loaf sugar 
311) Halowee dates 
2Ib Oyster crackers.., 
21h wafer crackers 

ell) extra large Smyone

pecans

grape 

figs  
:11b cooking figs 
21b fancy mixed dates 
2lb layer raisins 
51b marshmallow candy 
31-1) grocer mixed candy. •
1 doz. grape fruit 
1 doz. large naval orang-
es  
ltloz. large Florida or-
anges  
1 doz. medium Florida or-
an gee  
2 doz. Florida Russets 
2 doz. kid glove orang-
es  
2 doz. large box apples 
1 lb shelled pecans 
Catawba grapes a bas-
ket,  
2 qts. cranberries 
1 lb sh reded cocoanut . •
21b cad Fs D. plum midi-
ding,  
lib F. D. plum pudding

cans Ferndelt rse! .
3 cans little fe I.
3 tone Roes 4, ,1•1,11

54,
25
25
25
15
25 -
V)
40
25

50
25
25
25
75
25
90

40

40

26
36

,25
75
60

pie,   20
1111 can Monsoon aspara-
gus tips,   25
3:b can cut asparagus  25
21/21.b can El Rio white
aaperagus,   40
1 can imported aspara-
gus,   25

eletb can peeled aspara-
gus,   50
40e can white cherriee  30
3 211) cans sliced lemon
cling peaches, .   50
40c can apricots  ao
40c cab Sartlett years  30

40c can table -peaches  30
Fancy queen olivee, qt  50
Fancy pitted' olives, qt  50
3 cane French peas  50
40c can mushroom,  30

Lea "It Perrine's' sauce
a bottle.   25
Whist sauce, a bottle  26
2 cakes sweet chocolates 1.5
2 1lb packages fruit
cake,   25

Fancy cauliflower.   25
3 packages Nabiacos,  ' 26
5Ib Domitiu,, sugar, .;  6
3 bottle. olive*  

25 ,tihreeetilleed pickles, qt 

15 1)111 pickle*, a doz.
25 Sour pickles, • do

2 bottles pit

7,0

25 2 1Lb
51) MOON,

21'

p4413ii,   n
2e-Iliesetese ekraritesesere tee
.21b.cau eeessespitteePPle
lib s grille-WM*1e

•

•

•
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GOOD judgment should be used in the selection of
Christmas presents, especially so this Christmas

time. Cheap, flimsy things show poor taste and judg-
ment. Give wisely, something not only useful but substantial. Our
store is full of such things and a look through our stock will surely sub-
stantiate the same, and also make a strong appeal. The prices are right,
too, and our partial payment plan makes any article in reach of the
poor as well as the rich. A small payment cash and a little at a time
is all we ask.

Automatic Bed Davenport $40.00
$2.00 CASH

OPF;N .11 RED.
I toa.....ite anti stately lhasimport by
da), 111111 a full double bed lit night,

like 111'1141 and foot him/II., and
genuine cedar boy underneath, in
attic!, to store the bedclothes. A reg-
ular $17.50 value. On the aboaa
terms for.. V2.00 4' %MB: $1.00 A WEEK

I an be u.eti in good twat' In any par.

big bargain for you.

$40.00

All Kinds of Floor Coverings
From such an immense showing of Carpets, Druggets, Mat-

tings, Rugs, Linoleums, etc., it will be an tasy matter to make

your Christmas selection.

OPEN

EVERY NIGHT

'TILE

10 O'CLOCK

UNTIL

CHRISTNIAS.

$1.50
Cash
50c Week

%Olt
at triii Ilya
and useful
piece of
furniture
Book case

41

It %fluid be hard to duplicate our
line of FAtension Tables in cities
11% 141. 11, large this. A nice one for

NO1'1: liOX UNDER N EATII.

Finely constructed of nicely poll•loal

nuthoganized birch; itiohilliitered Iii

Vuarainteirit lint her, on tem-

pered imrings and work.. so easily

that a child can otwrate It. Regular

1017.50 value. Special tilik aerk for

A RUCK'S HOT ni.AsT HEATER

wIll make a lasting Christmas pres-

ent 111141 %1 ill be all ever pri,,etit re-

minder of the giver. Largo and small

  to suit you.

25 Per Cent
on t he rut ire lila., wirept ing open

stork oat terns of tablewitres. This

I ncludes all the ornaments, etc., and

Is the biggest thing 1.1i4.1' before offer-

ea pin In Chinaware.

$42.50

50

Cents

Cash

50

Cents

A Week

This Rocker I. an ..vtra large sire.

just like rut; has evira high hark and

evtra large arms. I. a rew.illar $5.00

value. All this acek 

5it CENTS c %Sit; 50 CENTS A WEE h.

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT

'TILL
10

UNTIL
CHICISTMAS.

THESE SUITS AT 11t2.50 ARE THE HEST VALUES IN THE ('ITV. Tlll. wEia: Dt'lLT TO sELL DFAa•LARIN Folt $50.00. THEI .t111;
ItIND VOU WILL A PPRECIATk AND WILL GIVE FIR,OT.CLASS SERVICE. UPHOLSTERED IN. NICE QUALITY OF VEI,01-R, tiN
sl`IIINGS 01' FINE TEMPERED STEEL; THE FILLING IS GOOD, FRAME IS OF MAHOGANIZED BlHH. N WELT POLISHED. AND Is A \
I \ 4 'I A.1.1:NT VALUE FOR THE MONEY. . V.-11.0111. ' r Its

HODES-BURFOR

Toilet Set-- are here in large 8.1.14/11.
1111.111 . M41.1 any derioration that you
%%011111 414,1rr. .11% a Special, ar offer
yfoti the regular fift.00, 12-piece BIM
r Mete for

We know of ne
other article tosur
gest as a Christ-
mas Gift for mo-
ther, wife, sister,
or friend that gives
as much genuine
pleasure and com-
fort at so low a cost
as a Bissell carpet
sweeper. It will
be a constant re-
minder of the gi-
ver for 10 years or
more.
No dust, no back-
aches, no weari-
ness besides an
the carpets, m
delicate c
and draperies.

• em give you your choice of a number of fme
)11,1 riarantee 'very Bissell sweeper.

Pricos $2.50 to $5.00
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I ' K Thai.

Free
Catarrh

• Cure

AN X-MAS MIST tkE.

i By • Frank H. Sweet.)

St. Nicholas was reeling
Meowlila Chrieispas work at last,

The gifts had ale been given,

The holiday's were past,

And, dozing lii his armchair.,
'With his tam uptusehis knees,

.The good :mint smoked his honest

PAPc,
And took his honied ease.

Mad larratet, le'llitaking, Ringing Rut somete.teg etetteed bee wieldy,

4/1 the Lars. leettaitee., e oaskie
TT= He started from his seat,.

Cough and Spitting Quickly CureeLL. soldier bold, a maiden fair.

Were kneeling at his feat.
:Of Nicholas," the maiden cried,

-Behold my fearful Plight!
i hese wounds have been inflicted

dince that dreadful, dreadful night

When you left me in the stocking
Of a being I dare not ',ante."

elie eaused. The soldier raised his

voice
And said; "I blush with shame

To sand before your saintship

In the dress you now behold,

But the way I have been tteatod

Makes my very blood run cold.

I've been nursed and kissed and cod-
dled;

I've been rocked and sung to bleep

Oh, were I not a soldier etill
I'd almost like to weep."

"Ati." mused the good St. Nicholas,

"I think 1 understand."
And he smiled a very Elle smile

- And coughed behind hit hand.
"Twas on that busy Christmas eve,

When all was in a whirl.

This doll was given to a boy,
This soldier to a girl."

And then aloud he gravely said:
"1 grave to see your pain.

But if you'll stay with me a year

All shall be well again.
Next Christmas eve, my children.
When you are well and strong,

I will put you in the etackings

BOTAK BLOOD BALM
I ke 'tragedy nkt. 4 ores 4 ts-

lard. by ItAllisa the 1,.atarettal
Palmer and the Blood.

LAItttE SAMPLE l'Itt.I

Nes sines rut Neglect dim.kargas of
NatiagATING ̀ 311:11,1A1111 mArrint teem
the Ear. Nome and Throat.
I'ATARRII Is NOT DMA' DANGER-

3.gUS to this way, hut it .-auses ulcera-
‘104; death and deeay of bones, kills
Ambition, often causes Wes of appetite.
.and reaches to general debility, idiocy
vied insanity. It needs :Attention at
once. Cure it by taking Betaisbriliassd
*alma (11. IL O.) It is.a quirk, radical,
permanent cure because it rids the sys-
tem of the poisoa germs that came)
totarrh. At the same time named Saha
tit. IL ILO purinea the blood, does sway
with every symptom of catarrh. H. R.
ff. sends a tingling stood of warm. rich,
Mire blood direct to the paralyzed
nerves and parts aft. ..led by catarrhal
poison, giving warmth and streqgth
lust where it is needed. and in this tray
Making a perfect, lasting cure of ca-
tarrh tn ail its forms.
When we say that B. It. B. cures we

sigeun a Nal cure and this We guarantee
13. B. B. has cured thousands of ciaarrh
eases -even the tottat deep-seated kind
--after every other treatment had failed
B. B. B. does this because it reaches th•
taus* of all the trouble: namely Poi-
atoned and Diseased Blood. Just try B.
It. B. for Catarrh and you will get well
Surely and quickly.

Inotaale Weed Balsa OIL R. IL) Is
pleasant and safe to take; composed of
pure Thu attic Ingredients. SAMPLE
SENT Fines by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta. lia SOLD BY Ilftt7tIGISTS, or
sent by express. At - St PER LARGE Where you really do belong."MOTTLE. with complete directions for
bora• cure
Sold in Paducah. Ky.. by R. W. „

Walker & W. J. Gilbert, Latig I wonder where my soldier is!"
Brom_ Alvey & List. Cried gentle little Moll.
  And Baby, gazing round him, sobbed

"Where Is my baby doll?"Strange Christnias SupersititIon.

I In north Geenrany a person must

mot spin during the twelve nights of

Christmas lest he or she should walk

after death, nor after sueset on Sat-

urday, for then Mice will eat the

work. If it Is desired to have money

and luck all the year round, one must
not fail to eau herrings on New Year's
day, nor if you wish tb be lucky must

3ou rock an empty cradle or spill
salt wantonly or cross knives or point
at the stars. If a dirty cloth is left
en the table over Christmas night it
will make the angels weep, If you
point upwards to the rainbow tit will
make the angel's feet bleed, and if
you talk of cabbages while looking at
the moon you will hurt the feelings
of the man in•i• fl

But, though they hunted high and low
And searched both far and near,

The maiden and the soldier bold
Wet t- seen no more That year.

INDIANS (11 CLAIN'S.

I Citiguilla, Cal., Natives Diotover Beryl,
()me. Turquoise Mines and Nlake

M -y Out of Them.

San Jacinto, Cal.—C. L. Swains In-
Alan superintendent and teacher at

bas successfully promoted a
!number of saluable gem elainis near
:Cellulite and has made several thous-
and dollars for the indish owners.

!These mines are rich In beryl, onyx.
turquoise, and other ms

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.

All kinds of Hauling. SeLond
and Washington Streets.

Warehouse for Storage.

Both Phones 499.

lab

I Give ',Us a Share of
Your

;==INSURANCE
It. J. PAXTON &LILLARD SANDERS

1 
Phone 358. Phone 765.

All Kinds of Insurance

J. L. PERRYM AN
Real Estate Agency. Fire Insurance.

No. 20o South Fourth street. Peones. ()nice 210; residence lois, old:
residence 1017, new. Your business would be appreciated, CB srpliu5.

3lE4HY CHRISTMAS

and a warm we:come is extended to

anti an invitation to know the

vane and quality of our tailored

garments. from fabrics of worth and
dependability. Their cost Is modest,

anti the satisfaction they afford men

at taste is their own and my bid for

your patronage.

11. M. DALTON,

403 Broadway

With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.

The Best Carriage
Serrice in Paducah

-
You get handsome, well
appointed car/lege/I
when I Serve yeu. We
gi ve, promt personal at-
tenvicaksit-an writs.

llARRY ANDHRSON, PHONE 915

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

RAILWAY STRIKES

„ Nritiocarimi littlikers ALND

elt41-1tEti AILE

Empires Paralysed and Sae Cols Has
Been Many Lives. amid

Mut li Money.

Fifteen thousand people killed and
wounded, property to the value of

eie,0011.01.00 pounds burned or other-

vibe detitroyed,,and an empire blink-

en to it* founSations.
Such, briefly estated, was the outi-

eoute of the great series of strikes
among the Russian railway Ines,
which broke out at St. Petersburg on
October 21, 190a, and was forcibly

quelled at Moiscow, amid unexamoitel
scenes of carnage and red ruin, on
the 24th of December folowing.

That any future railway war in

England will he fraught with horrors

sueh as these is, of course, impossi-

ble, our aotial and etonomic condi-

tions tieing so entirely, different. Nev-

ertheless, it is certain that here, as
in Russia, trade would be paralyzed.

cities and towns isolated from one

another, and the prices of foodstuffs

and other periblInbie commodities,'

inormouely enhanced.
There might even be strious riot-

lug, as happened at Motherwell dur-
ing the strike on the Caleionian and
North British railways in 1890-91,
ellen police and military sere in con
diet for hours together, day aitei

day, with thousands of infurialed
men and women, driven to despera-
tion by starvation and the threatened
loss of their homes, from which theys
were being ousted by the agents of

the companies.

Its 1S77, when the American rail-

way men went on strike, no one an-

ticipated any very serious trouble.

Nor v.:as there just at first. Then the
strikers realized that they were be-

ing beaten, and at once pandemonium

reigned.
Oridgee were dynamited. trains

were derailed and set on hre. railway

stations by the :score went up in

flames. At Columbus. Cleveland, But,
tato, and lesewhere the fighting was

of the most desperate charatter. But

the worst scenes of all were enacted
at Pittsburg.

Here the station. which was

ed with fugitive non-unionists, was

shelled by the strikdrs and afterward
deliberately set OD are, with the re-

sult that nearly all within perished.
Afterward the mob planted cannons
—looted from the city armory—at

the approachs to the yards and sid-

ings, sod dared the troops to come on

The challenge Was promptly accepted
by the veteran Gen. Sherman. who

commanded, and hundreds of the mad
dened strikers fell to the bayonets
and bullets of the regulars. So was

order restored. But the damage to

property in that one city- alone was
eminrated at between 2.000,400 and
3,1h1iosie5o pounds.

Most other nations, too. have *of-
fered in like fashion at one time or
another In connection with similar
disputes. Germany has twice peen
her entire system at a standetill. In
Italy, during one black week in May.
1S98, scarcely a train was running
and bread became Kt scarce in conse-
quence that the frenzied populace
rose in revolt.

Railway strikes in this country
have, by comparison with those, been
small affairs. The Caledonian and
North British strike. alluded to above
was, perhaps, the biggest slab- of the
kind we have so far had to dekl with.
And it involved only about 8.00( 
men, as against the 200?)00 of the
American (140941 strike, and the le
otieitoto (including telegraph opera-
tors and others who struck in sympa-
thy) of the great Russian railway af-
fain—London Tid-Bits.

Here's Good Advice.
0 S. Woolever, one of the best

known merchants of LeRayerille, N.
Y says: "If you are ever troubled
with piles, apply Bud:lens Arnica
Salve. It cured me of them for good
eo years ago." Guaranteed for sores,
wound's, burns or abrasions. 25c at
all druggists.

Her Little Prayer.

Flormer Comptroller 'Edward M
Grout of New York city tells a pretty
little Christmas story.

lie said that a little girl relative of
11:s was visiting her grandmothpr on
Thanksgiving day. Already the child
had begun to speculate on what S'atita
Claus was o,bring her at Christmas
time, and, as children —especially
girls—will do when they are at the
home of an indulgent friend. Pie be-
gan to rummage through closets and
drawere

In the course of her investigatiou
she came upon a brand new white
muff. It was the very thing she had
wanted, and ahe knew that Santa
Claus' chief purchasing, agent—
grandiints-had obtained for her.

Taxed with it, grandma admitted
the truth.
-But," she said, "you most forget

all about it until Christmas day."
That night as She was aeing put to

bed the child astonished her mother
by adding this to her eveniag prayer:
"Please. ()ed, make me forget all

about the little white muff Santa
Claus Is to bring." --New York Times,

In Norman and Saxop times an ox
W5 e eiletteee roamett—litivois ever the
Vole log- at telt riot masi.

Subscribe tor The Sun,
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GIFT CERTIFICATE
this certificate entitles the bearer to ...... ..... Dollars

In merchandise at our store.
sOL.E DISTRIBUTORS OP

ROXBORO CLOTHE:8

STAR AND CILUIETT SHIRTS

KNOX AND 1-,UDLOW HATS

IROT VALID UNLESS COUNTERSIGNED

 4:21=lt

Tlie abovois a facsimile of wit' Christmas "(lit ethrtiticate." ,,it often
give. We've undertaken to overcome this difficulty by providing a form of an
denomination that you desire (row $1 up, and leave the recipient of this order
Specimens are on display in our windows, For further information ask our sal

happens in gift-giving that tine has the will but doesn't know just what to

order for merchandise, by means of which you can buy certificate of any

to make his OWEI Seleetiona. It is an etuirePag afanstimg hobeitket presents.

esmen. WALLERSTEIN BROS.

SUBMERGED CITIES

LOCATHD ALONG GERMAN ocE,All

AND OTHER PLACES.

Legendary Tides Handed Doan From
Generationeto Generation Are

Interesting,

Many of thaw persoas whe have
been fortunate enough, dae to ample
means or lurks circumstances of a
business or other nature, to spend a
holiday at many of the charming re-
sorts dotting the coast line of the
German ocean, will have been amus-
ed land perchance Interested ) by the
many tales and legends related as to
submerged suprautundane
trace of Which has now disappeared.
Of such cities which once were fa-
mous for then' wealth, beauty and
power. it is whispered that their love
of luxury, their greed and cruelty led
to the offended and unstem, powers
above causing the waves to rise in
the night and engulf them forever.
Not only are such legends rife on the
toast, but even in inland German
town's many a take is invested with a
halo of similar mystery.

Although most of the stories rife

In Germany as to vanished towns in
the interior have no actual historic
basis. or, at best, a slight one (the
Warbellin story being based upon the
disappearance 6? a castle called Wer-
bellin, one of the Ascanian castles
built in 1151)-111t) by Albert the
Bear, Margrave. of Brandenburg, and
a contemporary of Frederick Barba-
rossa), this is not so on the coast:
here the legends are all well founded
on fact, and. in MO'St cases, the salient
features have lost but little lef their
original truth In the telling.

The most striking of all the le-
gends current In the coast towns of
the German ocean is that dealing
aith the lost Dutch town of Stavoren
at the entrance to the Zuyder Zee.

Here there lived a rich and powerful

woman, whose pride, cruelty and !self-
ishness aroused the anger of heaven.
and caused the wicked and misguid-
ed city to sink beneath the waves.
A small portion' of the city (where
the good people lived) was saved.
and its name still cleaves to the small
town of Stavoren. which is well
known to every traveler going by wa-
ter from Amsterdam to Leeuwarden
and Groningen. It is an indisputa-
ble fact that, in the Thirteenth cen-
tury. Stavoren was a wealthy- and
Powerful commercial city; however,
due partly to the port becoming chok-
ed with sand, and partly to the irrup-
Son, ot the Znyder Zee in 1277', it rap-
idly lost its importance, and at the
present time what is left of it only
affords shelter to about eight hun-
dred souls. The roofs and spires of
the now submarine -buildings can, it
is said, be often seen far down in the
depths when the sea is still and the

weather Is clear, while silent Ilse':
ors on Christmas eve will hear C.

distant and mulled tone of chut.
hells arising tram the depths, only '
break in bubbles and ripples on tl
surface of the Zuyder Zee.

Vieltore to Sylt, the well knoe
seaside resort and island in the NOr'
Sea, will doubtless remember II
small village of Wenningstedt. A
though its present population is on
fifty persons, it Is none the less col,
memerative of the large commerce
town of Wenningstedt, which went
the bottom of the sea during a gee:,
flood and storm which took place
January 16, 1362,

Wenningstedt is by no means S
only town which once stood on ti
shores of Friesland and Holland, on
to meet with destruction et the ban I
tor rather billows) of "Old Haas,"
the Frisian familiarly terms n.,
North Sea. As a niatter of fact, e
all the seas in the world it is ti
'German ocean alone which cam e
tablish a record for the number ti
towns, villages and hamlets which
has either destroyed or engulfed
Since the Eleventh century "Sid
Hans" has devastated no less than
144 tonna and villages, either by
swallowing them up entirely or else
by burying them under heaps of sand.
The fate of the Dutch town of Run-
ghoit. which disappeared during a

4441nit and, told in•idary- isy the present
Mabils-thAke-14/nr-42"17. 14 *"4T' i

..... rlay fisherfolk of Holland: -Sete/ogle

Anieriean, ,.
ii •

WHIlittEli musks so ,x-mAs.

A Spot in the Middle Pacific Where
liee. 25 Exists Not.

The Christmas hater may be made
happy. He can have his wish and "go
somewhere." He will not have to die
to do it either, but he will have to be
a good sailor in order to fully enjoy
his paradise, which is not on earth.
It is on water. Let him etart on his
search from N'ancouver, B. C., on
Dec. 18 in the direction of the ori-
ent. As the days pass and he comes,
nearer and nearer the 25th of the
mbrith he may begin toefeel uneasy
and think himself the victim of a
joke. Even as late as bedtime on
Dec. 24 he may feel resentful over
what he fears is a wild goose sail.
He may fall asleep thinking of the
disagreeable things he will de next
day just because it will be Christmas,
but he *ill be disappointed, for when
he wakes in the morning he will find
It the 26th of December. The 25th
is not and has OW been. It serer-
to have passed in the night. It
gone comPletels—but where? A
experienced navigator explains tht
lapse thug:

"In just about the m' idle of the'
Pacific ocean is the one heedred anti
eightieth degree of longitude, and
when that ttnagStiry line is reached
the westward traveler drops one day
out of his calendar for the year. That
use ermines the antipodes, or point
on the earth's surface which is pre-
cisely opposite to Greenwich. Eng-
land, the plane at which by coninein
consent of all nations the counting of
time begins. At noonday, when Ito
sun is directly overhead at Greene
at other points to the westward t
time will be earlier by one hOur tt
each 15 degrees of longitude, no that
when 1P.) degrees is reached it will
be midnight.
"Twelve hours have thus been

gained, and the other twelve would be
added if the journey arouni the globe
were completed. So by universal
agreement the 26th of December
would be dropped by all navigators
reaching the fatal line on the previ-
ous day, and travelers would be
cheated out of their Christmas at thc
only place on the earth's surface
where such a thing could happen.—
Montreal Star.

"Twee the 'night before Christmas,
and all through the house,

Not a creature was stirring, not even
a mouse:

The stockings were hung De the chim-
ney with care,

In the hope that Saint Nicholas soon
would be there."

Give mother a set of Silver Plate
Knives and Forks, or a *et of Tea
or Tablespoons. Nothing nicer.
Hank Bros.

Leather

Hand Bags

all colors

all styles

SPECIAL

3 DAY

SAVE

Gilbert's
Drug Store

4th atid Broadway

[loth Phortassa

111111111111111111

MeClure's Mageeine $1.51
or American

Reader Magazine.... 3.00
Metropolitan ..1.50
or World Thday
Or Woman's Home --
Companion $6.00
AU for $3.00, Half Price

Reader Magazine ...
Review of Reviews ..3.00
or OutAre
or A nslee's
or Smart Set

$6 00

Both for 1$3.00. Halt Price
Home Magazine ....$1.00
Nkeillre's ..1.50
or Cosmopolitera
or American
or Success

$2.50

Both for $1.65

The Ring of the titristuuts

Give us the joys we've been wantin'

long—
Not the joy o' the Christmas ellitnes

But something more of A jingling

song-7- '
The ring of the Christmas dimes! .

That is the song that we like to sing,
The song of the stirrin' times, .

The song with a ring an' sweep an'
swing—

The ring o' the Christmas dimes!
—Atlanta Constitution.

I'acations as (hilt:touts Presents.
In a letter to the employes of the

Bourne wills of Fall River. Mass., an-
nouncing the regular proflt sharing
dividend on Dec. 24 last, Treasurer

George A. Chase said: "The board
of directors has unanimously author-
ized me to announce to you the expe-
riment of a vacation week in August,
19)07. The millg will close Aug. 24,
and reopen Sept. 3. thus allowing you

ten days of rest and recreation. In

lieu of regular pay you will get an

extra dividend on your wages, paya-

ble just before the vacation, to the ,

amount of 50 per cent of the average

weekly wages." This 'promise was

faithfully kept.

Badly Mired Up.
Abraham Brown, of Winterton, N.

Y., had a very remarkable experience.

He says: "Doctors got badly mixed

up over me; one said heart disease:

two calded It kidney trouble; the

fourth, blood poison and the fifth

stomach and liver trouble; but none

of 'them helped me; Do my wife ad-

vised try big Electric Bitters, which

are restoring me to perfect health.

Ono 'bottle did, me more good than
aid the live dot-tore prescribed."
Guaranteed for blood poison. weak-

ness and all stomach, Beer and kid-

ney complaints', by all druggists, 50e.

Six of the largest colleges in Swax
erland have 2,193 female students.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great deal chestier to place annual subscriptions to sev-

eral magazines at the same time mid order them ail together from

us, than it Is to buy the same magazines &fleetly or elebecelbe to them

parately. Combination club offerg are now made by which sub-
scribers to several meg-alines an secure bargain prices. sometimes

getting three or four maUzines for the price of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to different addresses, if desired, and may be-

gin with any month. Let us know what niamizinee you are tak-
eig now or what magazines you want to take ere,xt year, arid we will
quote the combination price, showing saving to be effected.

SAMPLE BARGAINS.

Cosmopolitan ...

Home Magazine ..

Success .

or American

All for $2.30

Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer ....$1.00

McCall's Magazine .. .50
(with pattern)

Home Magazine.... 1.00

$2.50

All for 51.= Halt Price
Designer. $0.50

(with fashions)
Cosnropollean .. 1.00
Reader Magazine .. 3.00

14.50
All for $2.60

Complete Subscription Catalogue, with bosutiful Harrison Fisher
cover, listing all magazines singly- and .in clubs at lowest rates, sent
you tree on receipt of postal car d....request.

•

Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company.

GREAT

CUT PRICE SALE
OF FINE CUT GLASS

The greatest stroke of timely buying we have ever
made enables us to put on, right in the heart of the
Christmas season, a sale of fine cut glass which sur-
passes in importance any "bargain" offering Pacliicah
has ever seen.

The best products of the beet makers, in. the \most
favored shapes, are offered at

A Saving of 1=3 to

L. W. IIENNE
rrs?coR

"The Ho

411-114 IlltOADIVAT

Aer
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 I THIS IS A CHRISTMAS OF SENSIBLE CilFTS

Everyone is particularly anxious to make his haird-earned dollar buy something worth while this season. Then what better or more lasting

than useful, substantial Furniture. We have gifts ranging in price from 25c to $250. A dollar open an account with US.

MORRIS CHAIRS. SMOKERS SETS, 
/1.111111\- SHIRT WAIST BOXES,

P LOARR CABINET S.

BRASS BEDS. 

TURKISH ROCKERS.

HOOSIER KIT( 'II N CABINETS,

ct 

„„x 
'I':

(

ItA

RES,

,11(A),4T..0 fi.:(111.;K4S,
SHAVING CABLNETS, DESKS.

f cELLARETTEN,
ARDI N I ERES. ODD HALL PIE( ES,

PHONOGRAPH I I SC CABINETS,

114-116.118 South Third Street CEDAR ('RESTS.

\DIA SEATS.

A Basket of Tropical Fruits for Christmas
WHY NOT?-

Sweet Florida Oranges Pineapples
New Mixed Nuts California Pears

Malaga Grapes
EXTRA SELECT BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Grape Fruit
Fancy Bananas
Home Made Candies

Imperial Confectionery
331 Broadway Near Fourth Street.

THE BEST GIFT of ALL=e1=A FINE PIANO
A fine piano is, without a doubt, the; most satisfactory gift you could

make your wife or daughter. It's a first-class investment, too, if you buy a

really good piano—like the Baldwin, for instance; for it will be a source of

pleasure to yourself and family a life time—a refining and educating influence.

We have sold pianos in Paducah for years and our experience and recom-

mendation is therefore worth having.

W. T. MILLER 6 BRO.
Old Phone 1041-a. 520 Broadway

Send a Copy of the Daily Sun to a Friend
Only $2.50 Per Year.

We are making a special mailing rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The

Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember your relatives or

friends very nicely with what is virtually a daily letter from home.

Phone 358---the Paper Will Start at Once

A Handsome Bag, Suit Case or Trunk
For Christmas

rf NE BAG, SUIT CASE or TRUNK ma-kes-the. best-gift of a
ll, for it is kept and tress

.dd for years, it it is a good one like ours. We have a splendid line for your selec-

tion and invite you to:Agee the new ideas not found elsewhere.

Ladies, we have a complete stock of gentlemen's pocketbooks 
and wallets, ranging from

the cheapest good kind to the most costly.

F.T. NIEMAN, TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE
314 Brc)adway

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES,

RUGS AND CARPETS.

DINING CHAIRS,

CHINA CABIN NTS.

LADIES SEWING ('ABINETS,

PRINCESS DRESSERS.

EVERYBODY TAKE NOTICE-.EVERYBODY
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man, now at Har-

bour's Department Store, will move his stock of books, music, sta-
tionery and other book store st.iff to 313 Broadway about January 15th.

It is easier to move money than goods and so we are offering
our entire stock at cost and less. Early buyers get first choice. Here is a
golden opportunity to secure the newest and best goods at a slaughter price.
Everything goes—Dolls, albums, lamps, Bibles, holiday goods, books, fine
stationery, music, dictioneries, etc.

D, E. WILSON, THE BOOK AND MUSIC MAN.

HANK BROS.
Are offering the following Christmas goods very low:
CARVING SETS,
SILVER KNIVES AND FORKS,
SILVER TABLE SINX)NS,
SILVER TEA SPOONS,
POCKET Will ES,
SAFETY RAZORS,
C. AL VASES.

EXPRESS WAGONS.

V E K PE DES,

IRLS11 MAILS.

SHOO FLIES.

NV H EELIS NRIt4111",4,

4 RTS,

SLEDS,

SHOTGUNS,

BLANK.1 %ISIUNITION,

CARTRIDGES.

AIR RIFLES.
ICE SKATES.

Ball Bearing Roller Skates
218 Eircoadvvay.

Do You Want a Nice Christmas 6111?
Have your parents buy you a scholarship in a high grade

Business College. We are selling scholarships every week
for Christmas gifts and will have a larger attendance at our
opening the first week of the new year than ever before. Our
capacity, teaching force and courses have all been enlarged,
still we are giving it all at a very low price. Can you think
of a nicer gift? You say you want something you can keep
and use. We will guarantee you the knowledge you gain
from our courses will be a source of income to you all your
life and you can use it every day.

Buy your scholarship from West Kentucky's most pro-
gressive Business College---PADUCAH CENTRAL---where
instructors of many years' experience train you from practi.
cal knowlcdge and not from a book.

Open Days
December 30th and 31st

Jan. 2.3.4

RUES1E3ER STAMPS
are time savers and nee,assities to every business man.

DIAMOND STAMP WORKS
115 S. Third St. Phones 358

....... AtmaWAkt 
MaSaig

306 Broadway
Over Globe Bank and Trust Companr

New Phone 400
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Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
lneorp0 13

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.

Complete machine shop.
Pts.ors eas.7 AI 7

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LIST

Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835

I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.---Why?

First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.

Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly

and witlfout injury.

Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like uew, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.

No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

ISTAR LAUNDRYBoth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

111111111Mnilee 

l...eolsol)'s

the janitor «, ;it•z,a, in.

1111.J1l..i is th.. bartet-'s boa

Wht,ii he t;eis through

.11:s fussilig o your rav-n hair,

On every side

Ion meet with truly loviug care
At Christmpstide.

•
'the bootblack plies a busy whisk

On unse,n dirt.
A n d evi•ry one is prompt and brisk

And never curt.
politeness is with all the rule,

For them, ahem,
Devoutedly hope and, truP. that Yule
Itememb T them.

-Li in isvllle 0ourier-Journal.

Sio levee
Mary had a little lam
l'oon lo-r;:ttle head.

"Die lain was from a mule's hind
foot --So lorg Mary.--Nashville
American.

Daintiness in Clothing Gifts, -
In the giving of Chr:stmas gifts

there is so much differenee in the as.
pearanae of the outside daintiness
and the ordinary wrapper, says the
editor of Madame. that I would sug-
gest to my readers that whenever
possible clothe your gifts in a fancy
covering. Dainty colored tissue pa-
per tied with baby ribbon In contrast-
ing and harmonizing colors, with a
spray of holly tucked in the bow,
will speak of the sender's interest.
Again large envelopes of flowered
crepe paper or Japanese napeins tied

•a • • I cord and a sproy of mistle-

a nw.el sending
gifts. You should do this to the
home gifts ae well as to those which
so to most.] • friends It would also

ni t. to icelose a Christmas card
r send with tto• gift some appropri-

ate and le•rsonal quotat'on. It ex-
presses a special greeting.

WHAT'S
Worth doing Is worth doing well. If
you wish to be cured of Rheumatism,
use Ballard'. Snow Liniment and you
will tii.• "wi ti cured.' A positive cure
fur Sprains. Neuralgia.' Bruises, Con-
tracted Muscles and all the Me that
flesh is heir to. A. O. et Williams,
Navateita. Texas write.: "I bases used
(Mow Liniment for sprained ankle and
L gave II, best of satisfaction. I al-
ways keep it in the house." Sold by
J. H. (aehlschiaeger. Lang Bros. and C.
0. Ripley.

Turkey Once a side Dish.
Turkeys. niiiite pies and plum pud-

dliga are now regarded at the chief
items ia the Christmas dinner, but at
One time they were side dishes in an
enormous nu tuber of courses.

CHILDREN'S
Favorite tonic Is White'. cream Verml-
tugs, the cure or worms and all chil-
dren's diseases. It not only kills the
10.01-1. , A tot r,`TIlovell the mucous aridst.
shine in which they .mild theirne 

s 

Its action on the child is mild and
leaves him in a healthy condition. Joe
Daniel. Stirmac. Tenn., says that he
gave of b children White's Crea4

mlgeAetg,tughthad colic, aid from the first dose the
child passed 73 worms. Sold by J.
Denischlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.

I'Vlien Christmas Lasted Weeks.
Our ancestors thought nothing of

taking three weeks' holiday at Christ-
mas time.

1, THE PADUC 1.11 EVENING 'SUN

BUFFALO SKULLS

e Eitel SO NUMEROUS THAT
HORSES WERE SNAGGRJ)

(1N HORNS.

Though comparatively few pteeee

,1
know it, there was a day when Seer-
ca Street on the West Side was paved
with buffalo skulls and horns, and

'many a horse has Devil snagged by
the crooked horns which stuck
up through the road in muddy times.
For a long time in an early day all

'travelers by wagon to the West avoid-
ed this street on this account. 

.

In the light of subsequent values
this was the most expensive pave-
ment on earth. A pale of buffalo
horns and the head of animal of that
breed will easily bring $40e. Thous-
ands of them were thrown away in
an early day, and it happened that
Seneca Street was the dumping
ground for them.
When the first settlers struck this

part of the country farming was vir-
teeny Impossible,, and mighty little of
It was done at the start. One of the
first things the new-comer learned
was that he could sell buffalo horns
in Wichita. and as the prairies were
covered with them he loaded up his
wagon with the only crop insight and
drove In. Everybody did it.
When Senator Hemenway, of In-

diana, who had a claim in Harper
county in those days, begins to talk
about his Kansas experience the first
thing he recounts is that he hauled
buffalo bones to Wichita. Nearly all
the newcomers believed they could
sell skull and horns, too, so they
brought them along with the rest of
the bones. But there as po market
quotations on skulls and bones, and
the city authorities made the new«,m
ers take them out of town on their
return trips. Some one started dump-
ing at Seneca street, then a county
road and section line. and everybody
followed his example.

It is a singular thing, but no old
settler Beene; to remember what was
given for a load of buffalo bones in
those days. Abetrt the only man who
seemed to put a value on the skull
and horns at that date was Father
Bliss, an ancient character who lived
in a queer little house which stood
on the corner of First and Hain
streets. A peculiarity of the house
was that it had a curved roof like il
houseboat. Father Bliss had a weak-
ness-for collecting the larger buffalo
heads and piling them on his roof,
much to the amusement of the citi-
zens.
The buffalo bones were collected

here by the toe and shipped to New
England and made Into buttons aud
like articles. This trade followed the
beery transactions in hides and rob.,s
wheel wiped out the Americee bigot:.
It was a commercialism which took
everything. even his bones, fru refit,
but, stupid as commercialism general
ly Is, threw away the heads. whice are
now the most valuable.- -Wichita
Currespondiolt of Topeka Capital.

The Hero (In the mseodrame)—
Now is the time to ac''

Christmas Ihnerectilitioae,

There are many Christmas super-
stitions long held as articles of faith
that are to be recalled, says Country
Life. How that oxen keret in their
stalls at midnight on Christmas eve.
In adoration of the Nativey, and for
one hour after the power of speech—
for that one hour. too. Oa lost merits
lave reef Judas sleeps. Herod ceas-
es to clank his chains, the daughter
of Herodlits may pause In the dance,
in which she is condemned to spin
forever. and Pilate's ghost ceases its
sanderings on Mount Pilatus. It was
believed, too, that the sound of
church bells could be heard wherever
a church had stood, though no trace
remained, and that on thet pregnant
night, one sleeping in a manger
would set' his future in a vision.

An Old Christmas Custom.
A century or two ago there was

ellstOttl in Germany for all the parents
in a town or village to send the pres-
ents thee designed for their children
to one chosen individual, who called
at each house clad in a motley robe, a
mask and a huge flaxen wig. Knock-
ing on the door, he called in a loud
voice for all the good children to ap-
pear and receive the gifts which the
,rchrtat Child, the Chiestele;ndlein, had
sent them. This was the primeval
Kriss Kringie. Coleridge devrribes

this custom and records that the bad

little children had a rod left for their
correction.--Brooklyn Cee.

Box of Engraved Stationery or 100
Visiting Cards Make Ideal Gifts

100 Cards and Plate
old English, shaded
French Script -

Eneraved Stationery

Two quires of monogram paper and fifty envelepes -

- - $150
  $3.00

$3.00

Let us show you the prettiest samples of fly engravers' art you ever saw.

THE SUN
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Why Not a Pair of American Lady or American Gentleman Shoes?
Certainly nothing you could give would be more appreciated than a pair of fine shoes, such as the

American Lady or American Gentleman. Their trim, well-bred appearance and perfect fit would give pleaus-
ure for a long. long time after Christmas day. Let your gift be a sensible one this season. A pair of these

good shoes just fills the bill—and, not least important, the price is a sensible one, too.
American Lady Shea $3, $3.50, $4. American Gentleman Shoes $3.50, $4, $5

I 
BANKRUPTCY SALE.

_kr the District Court of the United
States for the Western District et
Kt.otucky.
the matter of Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing Co., baakrupt, in
bankruptcy.
John Hoek, trustee of the estate of

old bankrupt, having (I. ly filed here-
fl a petttion. representing that it Is
Jeeirable and for the bast interest
at said estate to sell 'the property
aeeeinafter described, whtch belongs
to the estate of the bankrupt. and the
same having come on for nearing be..
tore me, of which hearing ten days
notice was given to creditors of the
bankrupt; and by order of the ref-
eree, entered herein on the 3rd da%
of October. 1,07, the trustee of the
estate of the bankrupt was ordered
and directed to make public sale of
the real estate of the bankrupt here-
inafter described, on the 7th day of
November, 190e; and, at the instance
of the creditors of Me benkrupt and
the trustee of the bankrupt's estate.
the referee having entered an order
herein on the 7th day of Nov. 1907,
directing the trustee to adjourn said
sale until the second Monday In Jan-
uary next, etc. It us now ordered
that John Rock, Trustee of the es.
late of said bankrupt, be, and he is
hereby authorized end disected to
sell at public sale, to the highest. bid-
der, at 11 o'clock in the fort:Loon on
the 13th day of January. !eve. at the
county court house door in Padueah.
Ky., the following described real es-
tate beiongirrg to the estate of the
bankrupt, to-Wit:

First Tract:
Beginning on Third (formerly Lo-

cust) .stroet at the corner of the lot
once owned by A. Mulle,' an later
by William Greif being the lower cor-
iler of said Muller lot, and which Iles
between what was at the date of Mul-
ler). deed Paducah and Jersey; thence
running at right angles with Third
street and with the line of said Mul-
ler lot to the Tennessee river at low
water mark: thence down the river
at Mow water mark and about at right
anges with the Mullet lot, 176 feet
and e inches to a corner at low water
mark; thence running from the river
parallel with the first line and ex-
actly 176 fset and 5 :riches therefrom
to a carnet' at a point 15g. feet from
Third street to an alley 16 feet wide
that runs into Tennessee street,
thence with said alley 146 feet and
5 inches; said alley being parallel
with Third street; thence at right an-
gles 1,358 feet to Third street; thence
with Third street 30 feet to the be-
inning. being the game :M. of land
In all respects conveyed' te the Padu-
cah Furniture Manufacturing Compa-
ny, by James W. Jackson and others
by their deed dated April let, 1870,
and recorded in Deed Book "T," Page
5-6.6, in the McCracken County Court
Clerk's office.

Second Tract:
Beginning at a .poInt on Third

street 319 feet above Tennessee
street; thence up Thiel street 27
feet and 6 inches; thence itt right 'an-
gles towards the river 113 feet to an
alley, thence at right angles down. the
alley 27 feet and C inches - thence at
tiger angles 131 feet to the beginning
on Third strept, being the same prop-
erty conveyed to the Paducah Furni-
ture Manufacturing Otemeany by H.
A. Houser and his wife by their deed
dated March le, 1480. and recorded

I Use the

Diamond Rubber

Stamps
They Save the continual writing
over the same thing. They are

not, ex pensi ve. Sena us an order,

Prices Right.

The Diamond Stamp Works
115 8. Third St. hosts 358

LENDLER
LYDON

309 Broadway
Both Phoues 675

In Deed Book 27, page its McCrack-
en County Court Clerk's once.

Third Tract:
Beginning at a point on Tennessee

street 188 le feet from an alley;
thence With lioaseetbao street esti!
about 400, feet to low water' mark on
Tennessee river; thence South with
the Tennessee river 201) feet; thence
west to within leis% feet of an al-
ley: thence North 21.00 feet to the be-
ginning, and being the same prop-
erty conveyed to the Paducah Furni-
ture Manufacturing Company by
Frank M. Fisher and his wife by their
deed dated aprll 7th, 1903, recorded
In Deed Book 71, page 409, in the
McCracken Count l court Clerk's of-
fice.

Fourth Tract:
Beginning on Third street ft the

corner of a tract of land once owned
by Joseph Barbour and, sold by Flour-
noy, Jones and Norton to A. Muller.
North corner of the property owned
by Paducah Furniture Mauufacturing
Company; thence up Third street 1.00
feet to a stake, thence at right an-
gles running in a straight line to the
Tennessee river; thence at right an-
gles and running down the Tennessee
river at low water mark POO feet:
thence at right angles and with the
line of the Johnson Foundary & Ma-
chine eornpan yproperty and line of
th• Paducah rurritture Mapafacturing
Company on Third street, and being
the same property conveyed to the
Paducah rtratture Manufacturing
Company by Margaret Greif by her
deed dated August 11. 1S9I, and re-
corded in Deed Book 45, page 338,
McCracken County Court Clerk', of-
fice.

Fifth Tract:
Beginning at a point on a 25 foot

alley 15is feet from the corner of
Third and Tennessee street; thence
on a line parallel with Third street,
200 feet; thence at right angles
118% feet to Second street; thence
at. right &ogles 2010 feet t3 Tennessee
Street; thence on a line of Tennessee
street Mile feet to the beginning.
being the same property in all re-
spects conveyed to the Paducah Fur-
niture Manufacturing Company by
the Bank of Louisville on the 38th
of January, 1881. and recorded in
-veed Book 25, page 140, in the office
of the McCracken (,,aunty Court
Clerk.

Sixth Tract:
Beginning at what is known as

Flournoy, Jones and Norton addition
to the City of Paducah, commencing
at a stake on Third street at the up-
per corner of a piece of ground sold
by Flournoy: Jones and Norton to A.
Muller; thence with Third 'street 50
feet running up the street; thence at
right angles in a straight line to the
river; thence with the meanders of
said river to the upper line of site'
Muller piece of ground; thence wite
tbe tine of said Muller land to the
beginning on Third street.

Seventh Tract:
Being a certain strip of land 1 ,.1

feet wide off the Northern side I
what was formerly called "Barriger
Mill Property " afterawrd the Padu-
cah Lumber Company's oroperty, and
what remains Is called the Furnace
Property; said strip of land adjoins
on the South le0 feet lea before men-
tioned and is a strip le feet wide
fronting on Third street and running
back at right angles to low water
mark of the Tennessee river. sail
tracts sixth and setente being the
same property conveyed to the Padu-
cah Furniture Manufacturing Compa-
ny by Julien B. Filant and others
by their deed dated August 15, 1891,
and recorded in Deed Book 77. page
146, in the McCracken Coutty Court
Clerk's once.

Together with all machinery, ic
glue's, boilers, saws, shaftings, hoe-
ings. tools and appliances of evel
kind and description situated in
plant and factory ot said compaie
a•hichis located on the above describ-
ed 

land,Except that part of said property
hereinafter deecribed, as follows:

Beginning at the corner of property
of Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
Co., on Third street, also corner prop-
erty known as "Furnace Property,"
and running thence with Third street
in a Northerly direction 75 feet to

stake In the line of Third str,,

and extending thence for width

feet towards Tennessee river aod
with line of Furnace Properly to the
rtgbt-of-way of the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & gt. Louis Railway, which lot
of ground is on the west side of said

'right-of-way and between laid right-
of- way and Third street. Also the
Ilot of ground on the East side of the
'right-of-way fronting 250 feet on
;Tennessee river and extending from
said river to the East side of said
right-of-way and being ow the Bast of
said right-on-way on the South by
whet is known as the Furnace Prop-
erty; on the East by Tennessee river;
on the North and West by said right-
otway of Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Railway. The property
thus excepted being the same in all
respects conveyed by Paducah Farne
titre Manufacturing Company ant) W.
F. Paxton, trustee to the River Land
Company on the 18 tif•May, 190'7, re-
corded in Deed Book 430, page 391.
The trustee will sell said real es-

tate and the plant thereen together
vete all the property herein before
described, at public sale, on the llth
day of January. 190e, to the highest
bidder, for one-third cash and the
balance on a credit of six and tweliN
months, and he thall take from the
purchaser a bond for the unpaid pur-
chase money, payable to himself, bear
ing Interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date until paid, and
the purchaser shall have the privilege
to pay said bond or any part thereof
before maturity, and in that event
the interest for the unexpired term of
the bond on the part so paid. shall be
abated. Said property shi.14 be adver-
tised for sale by the trustee, once a
week, for at least four weeks prior to
said sale, In the Paducah Evening
Sun, a newspaper printed in the City
of Paducah, Kentucky. and by notic-
es, either written or printed, Posted
In the vicinity of said land and at
three other public places In the City
of Paducah, Kentucky, for four weeks
pridr to the date of sale.
The trustee shall sell said tracts of

land separately, and also as a whole,
and shall accept the bid bearing the
beet price, he will sell said property
free from all lien thereon, said liens
to attadr to the proceeds of sale as
they are thereto reepeeteely entitled

- —
and as the court may adjudge. i
shall keep an accurate account of ,
property so1d, to whom it is said, a
the price received therefor, which
count he shall tile with the refere4
on the day following said sale.

Witness my hand this the Mit da.
of December, 1907.

EMMET W. BAG-BY,
Referee in Bankruptcy

NOTICE OF BALK BY nil:STEEL
To the Creditors of said Bankrup,
and Others:
This is to notify you, that pursuant.

to the foregoing order and decree I
shall, at eleven o'clock in the to:
noon, on the 13th day of Januar.
19108, sell at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, all the foregolug describ
ed property at the Court House dont
In Paducah, Kentucky, for one-third
cash and the reenainder on set and
twelve months time, on the terms ex-
pressed in said' order and decree.
Paducah, Ky.. December 11, 194)7.

JOHN ROCK,
Trustee of the Estate of the Paducah.

Furniture Mfg. Co.

• The Message of Peace.
The Christmas season comes with

Its message of peace to a world torn
and rent with many divisions

itilifeorld in which there is MI e.
This strife is to be alla5errand ese
(Merlons healed not b* any process,
of statntory enactment, hut by that
spirit of brotherly Wye and kindness,
which takes possession of the human
heart at Christmastide. Just so far
as that spirit continues regnant in the
hearts of men Throughout the year
will the Christmas season be prolong.
ed and continue to give Its blessings
to mantel:W.—Right Rev 'David H.
Greer, Coedjutor Bishop of New York

The Happy Man.
Happy is the man who has nothing

tc swear off and therefore swears off
nothing. He will not have to invent
reasons for smashing his eledge a few
days hence.

The reason a woman wants to get
married again is she had such poor
luck before —New York Press,

Lamps chute 5a0 fires in a year)k#
In London; gas. 2I9: chimneys, 179.

INSURANCE AGENTS

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,

Liability,
Automobile,

Office Phones °Id 369New 31$11

Steam Boller,
Bonds,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.

Residence Phones Old 728
New 726

Campbell Building, illecluceth, Ky.

YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a "ealiallways
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in
life—for the time when you will need money—
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be
of the future.

Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all

counts if left with us s4 months or Ion

Mec

•
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THE PLACE TO BUN SUITABLE

PREsENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar
Holders, Cigar and Tobacco Jars.
Fine tobateos, 5 and 10 cent cigars in
holiday pac•kages.

THE SMOKE HOUSE.

=I Broadway.

FOR RENT
Several: desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, ligl4t, heat and
janitor pervice included; prices
reasonable.

AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK
canim•IgMliggilimiliillammingemonew 

ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.

Both Phones 201
323 Kentucky Avenue.

132 S. Fourth St.

lb

PRONOUNCED CHARACTER

of a highly matured whiskey
is indicated by bouquet pro-
duced by age.

Early Times
And

Jack Beam
NIr?o% Sum more Old

The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.

••••,••••Me\OWS,•••••,...V../i

'j pool.
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mart.ang mothers ana

Over-bardened Women
In all stations of life, whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined elle
broken -down by over exacting
*oriel duties, the too frequent bearing of
children, or other causes, will find in fur.
Pleroe's Favorite Prescription the most
potent, invigorating restorative strength-
giver ever devised for their special bene-
fit- Nursing others w find it especial-
ly valuable I sustaining eir strength
sad promoting a undant urishment
Icethe child. x -tan m's too
will fled it a.pricelesa 
system for baby's corneae an 

e the
ing

sue ordeal comparatively painless. le
d keret VW/ sletee or coneiition 

ca , o ak women, who
svs .m.

suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-down di-tress low down
In the abdomen, or from painful or Irreg
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dis-
tressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see imag flary specks or spots
Boating before eyeA, have disegro•able,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapetts, ante-
version or retro-venni:I or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weakness q
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a low of the above synip-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure-by

f;ng talthfully and fairly poteistently
, Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This woriel-fameespecilic for woman's

weakneseas and peculiar ailments is a
pure glyce.rle extract of the choicest ne-
Ova, medicinal roots without a drop of
.aleohol in let make-up. All its ingrede
Mita printed in plain English on its bottle-
_pizer and attested uuder oath. Dr.
Pierce thas invitee the fullest inveetime
Won of his formula kno*Ing that It will
be found to centain only the I b94 t agents
known to the must advanced medical

i ime roe the cure of woman's peculiar
ol all the difeetiat rebook rae-of p

wesiotenue and ailments.
If you want to know more about the

composition and professional endorse-
ment of the ̂ Favorite Prescription,- send
postal card request to fir. R. V. Pi. ree,
Buffalo, N. Y., for his _free boui.let, treat-
erg_of sauta

tniftemfo4Panr this remedy to a t/ ksclicieui.)it i el,s a g,mieenti-thgtinet
I eseret esetreen of unknown oempusle
bon. Don't do it.

•
 2

In Ounnion Things.
You tell me of a Holy Land

Across the wide. wide sea—
t really cannot understand;
For every mountain green and grand,
Each little waste of shifting sand

Is Holy Land to me.

e tell me of a Holy Lake
Of sacred history.

The pools tbejittle raindrops make
The pond the storm leaves in Its wake
And every placid crystal lake

I call my Galilee.

You telt me of a Heaven that lies
Beyond this life of care—

I look into a baby's eyes,
Or watch a little bird that flies
Across the tender twilight skies,

And, lo! I see it there-
-Alice Lydia Crowell.

EARLY TO BIM
And early U rise, makes one healthy,
happy and !wise—especially If you Like
llertilne before retiring. A rvisitive
iutre for Cesstistatlels. rtYllOtTaia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. ft—., Colum-
bia, Tina.. writes alwUrs here
supply of your Herbine on hand. Am
so p144aried with the relief It gives In
ronstiuntIon and all liver complaints,
thou words can't ex,fress my apprecia-
tion." Sold by ....I. Oehlschlseger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.

A soldier of the legion lay dying in
Algiers. A committee of citizens.
who wanted to boom Algiers as a.
health resort, waited upon him. "We
wish you to change your headquar-
ters." announced they. "You're hurt-
nut here "—Kangas City

1
buy horses,

sell horses,

board horses

rifi a general
livery lousiness

tnTully Livery Company
I aeorgorsted. )

Fourth Sisal Satiety Art

 MINIS

For na
Show Window

tr-d Christmas Tree
Decorations

P Use miniature electric lights. We have
them for sale or for rent.k 'ea t
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"ANY BRAINS THIS MORNING,"
CRIES THE IDEA HUCKSTER

It may sound exceptionally odd to
speak of a person offering to dispose
of his brains to anyone eke for a con-
sideration, hat the statement Is lit-
erally torreet. There are plenty of
people today who du nothing else for
a le tag. and plenty who make It pay
liandeoutelY: and a curloits business
L Is.

Of course.'It can be said that any-
one who derives an income from the
sale of tts writings or other composi-
tions is. in a settee, existing by selling
bruits to the publito but that is quite
a different matter. This borrowing
or renting of brains is strictly a pri-
vate affair, of which the majority of
people have a very hazy conception;
otherwise, perhaps, sonic of their
most pleasOnt illusions might be puff-
ed away. Not that there is anything
deseredleatileocommen•ially speaking,
in the braltuhiring business. It fre-
quently happens, for instance, that a
person who may be rich In ideas of
a certain kind lacks the means or the
ability to work them out, and so it is
not strange that he would wish to dis-
times of them to someone who can use
them to more or less advantage.
Brainy people with ideas for sale can
make money in these go-ahead days.

In this way there are always to be
seen in certain periodicate advertise-
ments putting forth that someone, for
example, has a stock of workable
oliginal plots for either short stories
or novels, and sill *ell them to a lit-
erary man by arrangement. There
are even people who by sending
for a few dollars a printed list or
original book titles. It might at first
thought seem a somewhat doubtful
action on the part of the literary buy-
er to publish such plots or titles as
his own original talent, Mt It is pure-
e a matter of dovetailiag talent
vhich may result In something that
the public would otherwise never en-
joy. ‘Di any case. it is not the plot
alone nowadays whet constitutes the
book.

In the library direction. Indeed.
there is a good deal of brain buying
done. Fresh Ideas or themes are iff'
0 means easy to invent in these days
and If a writer invariably waits for
one to suggest itself he might, to use
a slang term. have to "shut up shop."
Especially is this the case with the
army of obscure litterateurs eho
a rite to order, and are expeeted to
turn out a readable story or nove-
lette every week. That plenty of
such writers are only too glad to avail
therneehes of other pettPle's brides
in this way is proved by the fart that
hundreds of people, with no literary
ability of their own, can matte • fair
living by conrneting and r*ellIng plots
One man for years has earned $10 to
$15 a week by such means.
"Song-writer's ghosts." again, form

a recognized profession —In some
castes a very lucrative one.
Many music-hall ditties In England

for inoanee are published as written
by es who sing them and

ht & Power Co.
itO
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$600,000.00

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
$15.0.0 Draft for You

IF 101 eLND lot It NAMK

('hristmae gift drafts In denomina-
tions of $10 et) and $15.00 have been
issued to the amount of eix hundred
thousand dollars and are now being
sent to the prospective students of
Draughon's Practieal litusineas Col-
Itge C,ompany, which has a chain of
30 Cone-gee— biggest and beat. In the
world. Send your name and address
to Draughon's College, 314-314
Broadway, Paducah, and you will re--
ceive one of these Christmas as
Drafts.

$2.70
Worth of San itol
Toilet Prepara-

tions for

$1.00

We would be glad to
have you call at our

store and let us xplain

this remarkable offer to

you.

Free delivery to any

part of the city.

52-Both phones 756.

Sell. WINSTEAD
Druggiest

eeventh and tiertailWay,

render them popular; bat, as most
people are aware, this is, from first
to last, merely a matter of buyitrg
and using other people's brains.
Many of the ostensible authors have
really had no hand in the writing of
ebeir songs; while, on the other
hand, the r;al authors are not able to
sing them; and so the arrangement
might be said to cut balmily both
ways.
Of course, tbere are a number of

writers of music-hall songs who can
command credit for thee. produc-
tions; but the majority are mere shad
owe so far as the publie is concerned
The artiste pays the price they ask
for their brains, and from that mo-
ment claims the originality of the
idea as a matter of business. When
It is taken into consideration that est.-
ery prominent music-hall singer re-
ceives scores of such offers of ideas,
every week, it becomes obvious that
a large number of people must exist
by loaning their brains in ttis con-
nection alone,

Nowadays. In short, there are

brains "to let" In almost every
groove. Half the patents that are

applied for represent the brains of
obscure people who are engaged in
concocting novelties which are'
bought up by and credited to others
who have the means of putting tilem
on the market. Again, there is
scarcely a prominent playwright who
does not regularly receive cheap of-
fers of stage plots, %tech he could.
if he chow., buy and adapt to hIs re-
quiretuents.

In this last ivatance, it is a strik-
ing and amustug fact, although one

not generally known, that some years
, back a dramatist, who eijoyed the.

Reedit of writing several uccessful
plays, was compelled, in a wine, to
admit that he had purcbasod all but
one or two from a man of whose ex
letence the public had never heard,
In this case, it appeared, the obscure
purveyor of brains ca tne to the con-
cemion that his ideas were not paid
for in proportion* to their success. --

Exchange.
.111111.

• A Real Wonderland.
South Dakota, with its rich silver

mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges
and strange natural formations. in •
veritable wonderland. At Mound
C:ty, in the horn* of Mrs. E. D. Clapp,

a wonderful oasis of healeng has lately
occurred. Her son seemed near death
with king and throat trouble. "Ex-

Press.
baltsilatt colleting teselle °ern rrea
every live miming," writes Mrs.
Clapp, "when I beau giving Dr.
King* New Discovery, ...Abe great
medicine, that raved be Kfe and covn-
pletely cared blm." Guaranteed for

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST 1r! TO

TRANSFER MONEY
IS BY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
Inf.ORPORAILD

ere!

PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.

II now open in new ounriers. 014.1.1 litt% t,

Wiel H 01 IHE l'etlit ST.11
--

With a Tribute to the industry to
thte.tillItTit'au Hen.

No oilier nation on toile 1. , 1

Is 111! 1;1 ,ear

States. \\ le one- cone.- Ill cunip,i:e
the production ot r..4untr) vitt!
that of ete reo of the eorld h.. h.-
gins -.4.. that :nd-vd the

kingdom of pienty. .altic of the
product, of the farm ti!one for Ow
pres, lit is expeeted to reach the
quortnotis total 01'
'1 his greu.L r than the o.ntlre wealth

or the Uni: Statet: only titty-seo
en years ago. Th.• wealth which the
farmers of the United e'tates have
produced in ten years amounts to
one-lial• of the entire national wealth
produced br the ioil, and eoliipoiwil
of the savings and surpluses of three
centuries !,e fore 1 597.

The work of the Ante.rit an hen to-
day reoresents more than the. world's
erodue , on of gold and o', v r for the
,ame length of tine. lee-) prod:pee
aepost despised on the titian a Leif
efuliur ago. are now worth Sti.e.. -
..111.11 1 a •;rt- The products of the

ieoriee of the -ciantrt will.this year
amount to $11....0.0.'.000. MP" Thh,,

thrtf. Hines what it was as recently
as I it is as much as the a -
g t gait. wealth of the North and ,he
South at the outbreak :I the (.1%11
ear.
Tbe minerals produced the

United States this year represents
more than enough to build fifty ca-
nals like the one in Paname. At the
preeent rate of production it noe
takes tit', le.ople of the United Stales
only a year and two months to pro.
dtive a grow value as great as Ile
aggregate wealth of ,the country me,
I hirty-seven years ago.—Philad. iplea

THAT'S ITt
reugh yourself into a fit of spasms
nod then wonder why you tifini•t set
well. If you win only try a bottle of
Rallard'a Morehound Syrup your cough
will he a thing of th. past. It is a
poeitive cure Or Coughs. Influenza,

emelt* and colds throat red lung, Mon. hirla anti all Pulmonary diseases.
(soughs and colds, throat and lung. li),.",:'grbi"st,' ',!,,,,c()'; Ir. tor 11:11:1— by 

3.3/0g.
$1.00 Trial bottle free. oeillechiaerzer. Lang Bros. and C. 0.

Ripley.

ifsethset the Mahogany Tree.

Mahogany trees do not grow in
clusters, but are scattered through-
out the forest and hidden in a dense
growth of underbrush, vines and
moppet": and require a skillful and
experienced woodman to end them.
He _seeke the highest ground in a
forest, (-thieve to the to of the tall-
est tree and surveas the surrounding
country. The mahogany has a pecu-
!tar foliage and h praetitted eye soon
detects the trees within sight.
The axemen follow the hunter and

then come the sawyers and bewere, a
large mahogany taking two men a
full day to fell it. The tree has large
seem which project from the trunk
at its base, and scaffold* must be
erected so that the tree can be rut off
above the spurs, which is sheer waste,
as the shine) really contains the beet
lumber. The hunter has nothing to
do with the work of cutting and re-
moving the tree, his duty being to
locate it. If he is clever and ener-
getic his reinnneration may amount
to $5410 or $1.0iso a rnonth. hut he
may tiavel weeks at a time without
detecting a tree, and as he is general-
ly paid by results his earnings are
rather pecariouste—lat. Louis Republic.

A Dangerous Deadlork
That sometimes terminMes fatally It
the montage of liver and bowel fuer-
tfons. To quketly end this condition
without disneereeabk• isensatione. Dr.
King's New Life Pee. thouki always
be your r•entesly. Gliarirtiteed abso-
leitetv sateafactory in every eaee ce
money hack at all druggists. 25c.

A ituey Idaho County.
With twenty, eight appi:cations f

divorce out Of every 11d0 mat.
certifitates tiled, Atiorhone Con
Idaho, stands head and shout -
above other counties so far exam
In this state During the last tu

, years not less than 37e, spplicie

Ifor divorce have been flied In tie-
dorillty. Tiler.. are no records of mar-
riages in this counts- prior to 195,
when the marriage license act come
into force, but from Itie5 to January,
1907. 125 marriage license's were rt•-
corded and 31111 applications for di-
vorce made, a percentage Of 2, The
only county which Deere Shoshone's
record is Flathead County Montana.
%here the record of the last twenty

!years show that the percentage of ti:wires.% to Marriages reaches the stu
pendous figures of 35.

Our Ides of an old man is cone e
doesn't try tO pet even With some on.
sooner br later.

Did TOO ever mateee how Pinch
PitAktE.F It 44 for the averatee men in to

w...W.n.n.rb, poor tbaa honest •

• .t Very Brave Man.

When Hardwiek decided to have
within its borders the Ancestral lean
Society and Else Miriam Lester set
ervited to become a member. ever,
one kn-ew that the three spirited poi.
traits of Miss Lester's great-grated- rho only costralky
?ether would be offered for exhibi-
tion, sayet the Youth's Couipanion COMM:ERCIAL PATRON&OR
"You are justly proud of your an

LE(.171PD.rester, my dear young lady," said a
visitor on the occasion of the tire s
hibition of the society after a to.
the rooms in Miss isestet's compare
"lie was a brave man."

"Wasn't he'!" cried that errthe
tic young person. "Why, he •
part In twenty-three engagetn ,

and there was hardly one where. i
didiet love an arm or a leg or sone
thing."

And the average men knows hi
ter how to do another man's wo
than .he knows how to do his own

Cut Flowers
If you what to send a

particular friend a particu-

larly nice box of flowers,

packed in a particularly

nice way, a box with Bran-

son's label will enhance

your reputation as a flower

buyer,

if

FLC)11115."

Ptidti KY: ,I

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE L NCb

'gt

FOR

*II",

Nowi-
esti
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DrEi
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II .covery
PRIC1

inc,_& tin
Mal Wee fres

UM TIMENHEI.

°VARA . . HATISFACtTOR" 4sevverss411 .

Nee.

HENRY MALYIEN, JR.
KKAIDITED TO THIRD AND

KENTUCKY.

eisok Binding, tank Wert. Lod

and Library Wort a speciuRy.

----r
KVA NSVILLii, .5 DUCAR AND

curio LINE.
(Incorporated.)

EVANSVILLE-PEOUtAH PACKETS
(Daily Kicept Sunday.)

Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER

Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at. 8 a. m, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
ad room. Good music and tab:e Un-
surpassed.

For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbeugh & Co's 06re.
First and Broadway.

*T. LOUIS & TENNESSEE ltIVER

PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
--

FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER
.STEAMER CLYDE

Leaves Podneah for Tennessee Rhee
I Every Wednesday at 4 p„ us.

V W. WRIGHT  Master
El GENE ittiniNsoN  Clerk

This company is not responsible
for invoice chareee unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.

Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare dor the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.

NEW STATE HOTEL
rrtoar ILLA.

fewest and hem hotel In the city.
gate* V.00. 1.11tb Porgy, sample
roma, Bath rooms. KJortrk• Lights.

located Hotel le

SD-

R. L. McMurtrie
told Phone 812.

Manufacturer of

Mattresses
Furniture Stored led Packed

403 'sterna it

HOLIDAY it.tTES.

On accouat of Ch

and New Year to,

1-1111101s Central Rail

pany sill sell tick

clawed rates to all

the Mewls Cent

south of the Oh

to all Pointe on
M. V. R. it., a
eonnecting lin

Ohio and Pot
east of the

It tub the ex
West Vi

on the C.
Atibland.
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Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
Incerpu

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed,

Complete machine shop.
123-124 IS. Fourth Att. 5hones:71 7

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

1.• THE PADUCAH EVENING .SUN

-4".""rnik BUFFALO SKULLS

Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST

Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835

I We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.---Why?

First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly

and witffcut injury.

Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.

No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

er) leek \ c.

f he janitor is co.trig ous now.
The belitee too.

fete, eulotts is the barbers boa
When he gets through

!Ls furallig o'er your raven hair,
On every side

1 ou meet with truly loving care
At Christnipstide.

ihe bootblack plies a busy whisk
On unseen dirt.

And every one is prompt and brisk
And never curt.

Politeness is with all the rule,
For them, ahem.

Devoutedly hope and true that Yule
Remember them.

—Louisville 0ourier-Journal.

So Long!
Mary had a little lam •
l•pon her let le head.
The lam was from a mule's hind

foot -So long Mary.—Nashville
American.

Daintiness in (lothing Gifts. •
In the giving of Cbriernas gifts

there is so much difference in the ape
'waren e of the outside daintiness
and the ordinary wrapper, says the
editor of Madame, that I would sug-
gest to my readers that whenever
possible clothe your gifts in a fancy
covering. Dainty colored tissue pa-
per tied with baby ribbon in contrast-
ing and harmonizing colors, with a
spray of holly tucked in the bow,
will speak of the sender's interest.
Again large envelopes of flowered
crape paper or Japanese napkins tied

'it tinsel cord an,! ,r nestle-

to. ;, a nu‘el
gifts. You should do this to the
home gifts as well as to those which
go to outside friends. It would ,aiso
be ni p to lactose a Christmas card
er send with the gift some appropri-
ate and personal quotat'on. It ex-
presses a special greeting.

WflAT•11
Worth doing Is worth doing well. If
you wish to be cured of Rheumatism,
us.' Itallard's Snow Liniment and you
will lie 'well cured. A positive CUT*
for Sprains. Neuralgia,' Bruises. Con-
tracted muscles and all the Its that
flesh is heir to. A. U. M. Williams.
Ittavas,da. Texas writes: "I have used
Snow Liniment for sprained ankle and
t gave the best of satisfaction. I al-
ways keep It In the house." Sold by
J. H. Oehischlaeger, Lang Brea. and C.
0. Ripley.

Turkey Once a Skile Dish.
Turkeys, mince pies and plum pud-

dings are now regarded at the chief
items in the Christmas dinner, but at
one time they were side aishes in an
enormous number of courses.

C11111.011gmlii -
Favorite tonic is White's Cream Verne--
nee., els cure or worms and all chil-
dren's diseases. It not only kills the
warms, but removes the mueous and
slime in which they oulid their nests.
Its aetton on the child is mild and
leaves him in a healthy condition. Joe
Daniel. Surrnac, Tenn, says that he
gave one of his ohildren White's Cream
Varmtruge when, the doctor thought it
had colic. aid from the first dose the
child passed 73 worms. Sold by J. M.
tochiscIlaeger, Lung Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.

1.111•MMEND

When Christmas Lastel Weeks.
Our ancestors thought nothing of

taking three weeks' holidsy at Christ-
mas time.

The Hero (in the me:odrama)—
Now S the time to act!

tt ERE $O NUMEROUS THAT
HORSIo:S WERE SNAGGED

ON HORNS.

I Though comparatively few people
iknow It, there was a day when Sene-
ca Street on the West Side was paved
with buffalo skulls and horns, and
many a horse has been snagged by
the crooked horns which stuck
up through the road in muddy times.
For a long time in an early day all
travelers by wagon to the West avoid-
ed this street on this account.

In the light of subsequent values
this was the most expensive pave-
ment on earth. A pair of buffalo
horns and the head of animal of that
breed will easily bring $400. Thous-
ands of them were thrown away In
an early day, and it happened that
Seneca Street was the dumping
ground for them.
When the first settlers struck this

part of the country farming was vir-
teeny impossible, and mighty little of
It was done at the start. One of the
first things the new-comer learned
was that he could sell buffalo horns
in Wichita. and as the prairies were
covered with them he loaded up his
wagon with the only crop in' sight and
drove in. Everybody did it.
When Senator Homenway, of In-

diana. who had a claim in Harper
county in those days, begins to talk(
about his Kansas experience the first
thing he reeoutits is that he hauled
buffalo bones to Wichita. Nearly all
the newcomers believed they could
sell skull and horns, too, so they
brought them along with the rest of
the bones. But there as po market
quotations on skulls and bones, and
the city authorities made the newcom
era take them out of town on their
return trips eonie one started dump-
ing at Seneca street, then a county
road and section line, and everybody
followed his example

It is a singular thing, but no old
settler seems to remember what was
given for a load of buffalo bones in
!how' days. 'Steen the only man who
seemed to put a value on the skull
and horns at that date was Father
Bliss, an ancient character who lived
in a queer little house which stood
on the corner of First and Main
streets. A peculiarity of the house
was that It bad a curved roof like :I
'houseboat. Father Bliss had a weak-
ness-for collecting the larger buffalo
heads and piling them on his roof,
much to the amusement of the citi-
zens.
The buffalo bones were collected

here by the tot and shipped to New
England and made into buttons and
like articles. This trade followed the
heavy transactions in hides and ro1..•s
which wiped out the America!, berme
It was a commercialism wh.th took
everything. even his bones, foi profit,
but, stupid as commercialism general
ly is, threw away the heads. which are
now the most valuable.- -Wichita
Correspondent of Topeka Capital.

Chrietnuts Hoperatitions.

There are many Christmas super-
stition, long held as articles of faith
that are to be recalled. says Country
Life. How that oxen kneel in their
stalls at midnight on Christmas eve.
in adoration of the NativIty, and for
one hour after tla• power of speech—
for that one hour. too, tie' lost spirits
Lave resit. Judas sleeps. Herod ceas-
es to clank his chains, the daughter
of Herodias may pause in te dance,
in which she Is condemned to spin
forever, and Pilates ghost ceases its
wanderings on Mount Pilatus. It was
believed. too, that the sound of
church bells could be heard wherever
a church had stood, though no trice
remained, and that on the pregnant
night, one sleeping in a manger
would gee his future in a siaion.

An Old Christmas Custom.
A century or two ago there was II

custom in Germany for all the parents
in a town or village to send the pres-
ents thee designed for their children
to one chosen individual, who called
at each house clad in a motley robe, a
mask and a huge flaxen wig. Knock-
ing on the„cloor. he called in a loud
voice for all the good children to ap-
pear and receive the gifts which the
Christ Child. the Cheist•Klndlein, had
sent them. This was the primeval
Kriss Kringie Coleridge describes
this custom and records that the had
little children had a rod left for their
correction.— 7, -

Box of Engraved Stationery or 100
Visiting Cards Make Ideal Gifts

100 Cards and Plate
Old English, shaded
French Script

Eneraved Stationery

Two tiuires i.f monogram paper and fifty envelopes

$1 50
$3.00

$3.00

I I 1 2 5

Let Us show you the prettiest samples of the engravers' art you ever saw.

C.

THE. SUN
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MONDAY, DOOMS

Why Not a Pair of  American Lady or American Gentleman Shoes?
Certainly nothing you could give would be more appreciated than a pair of line shoes, such as the

American Lady or American Gentleman. Their trim, well-bred appearance and perfect fit would give pleaus-
Ure for a long, long time after Christmas day. Let your gift be a sensible one this season. A pair of these

good shoes just fills the bill—and, not least imi)ortant, the price is a sensible one, too.
American Lady Shea $3, $3.50, $4. American Gentleman Shoes $3.50, $4, $5

— eeselpse.
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and as the court may adjudge.
shall keep an accurate account of t:
property sold, to whom it is sold, ateI
the price received therefor, which a,
count he shall file with the refer. k
Oil the day following said sale.

Witness my hand this the 11th de,
of December. 1901.

EMMET W. BAGSY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

NOT1CF OF SALM fir TM/WM&
To the Creditors of said Bankrupt
and Others:
This is to notify you, that pursuant,

to the foregoteg order and decree I
shall, at eleien o'clock In the fore-
noon, ou the 13th day of January,
194)8, sell at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, all the foregoing describ
ed property at the Court House doe,
In Paducah, Kentucky, for one-third
cash and the remainder on six angl
twelve months time, on the terms ex-
pressed fa sato order and decree.
Paducah, Ky., December 11. 1907,

JOHN ROCK.
Trustee of the Estate of the Paducah

Furniture Mfg. Co.

BANKRUPTUY SALE,

Jia the District Court of the United
States for the Weutern District gf
Isl,trtucky.

p the matter of Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing Co., baakrupt, In
bankruptcy.
John Hock, truetee of the estate of

•.id bonkrupt, having d. ly filed here-
n a petition, representites that It Is
leilratoe and for the b.st interest
of said estate to sell the property
eereinafter described. wh•ch belongs
:o the estate of the bankrupt, and the
same having come on for nearing be-
fore me, of which hearing ten days
notice was given to creditors of the
bankrupt; and by order of the ref-
eree, entered herein on the 3rd day
of Oetober. 1407, the trustee of the
estate of the bankrupt was ordered
and directed to make public she of
the real estate of the bankrupt here-
leaner described, on the 7th day of
November, 194K; and, at the instance
of the creditors of the benkrupt and
the trustee of the bankrupt's estate.
the referee having entered an order
herein. on the 7th day of Nov. 1907,
direct:ng the trustee to adjourn said
sale until the second Monday in Jan-
uary next, etc. It is now ordered
that John Rock, Trustee of the es-
tate of said bankrupt, be, and he is
hereby avathorized and diseeted to
sell at public sale, to the highest, bid-
der, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon on
the 13th day of January. I9tIS, at the
county court house door in Padu-ah,
Ky., the following described real es-
tat,- belongirrg to the estate of the
bankrupt, to-Wit:

First Tract:
Beginning on Third (formerly Lo-

cust) street at the corner of the lot
once owned by A. Muller and later
by William Greif being th- lower cor-
tier of said Muller lot, and which lies
between what was at the date of Mul-
ler's deed Paducah and Jersey: thence
running at right angles with Third
street and with the line of said Mul-
ler lot to the Tennessee river at low
water mark: thence down the river
at low water mark and about at right
anges with the Mullet lot, 176 feet
and inches to a corner at low water
mark; thence running from the river
parallel with the first line and exs
Reny 176 Net and 5 inches therefrom
to a corner at a point 156 feet from
Third street to an alley 16 feet wide
that runs into Tennessee street,
thence with said alley 146 feet and
5 inches; said alley being parallel
with Third street; thence at right an-
gles 1,68 feet to Third street; thence
with Third street 30 feet to the be-
inning, being the same :ot of land
In all respects conveyed to the Padu-
cah Furniture Manufacturing Compa-
ny, by James W. Jackson and others
by their deed dated April let, 1870.
and recorded in Deed Book "T," Page
5-6.6, In the McCracken County Court
Clerk's office.

Second Tract:

Beginning at a point on Third
street 319 feet above Tennessee
street; thence up /tire street 27
feet and 6 instep: thenee at right 'an-
gles towards the river 13:3 feet to an
alley, thence at right angles down the
alley 27 feet and G inches: thence at
sight angles 133 feet to the beginning
on Third street, being the same prop-
erty conveyed to the Paducah Furni-
ture Manufacturing Cornnany by H.
A. Houser and his wife by their deed
dated March IS, 1Can, and recorded

Use the

Diamond Rubber

Stamps
They save the Conifinual writing
over the same thing. They are
not expeniive. Send us an order,

Prices Right.

The Diamond Stamp Works
115 8. Third St. Photes 358

0

ID Deed Book 27, page 199 McCrack-
en County Court Clerk's office.

Third Tract:
Beginning at a point on ?ensure.

street 188% feet from an alley;
thence vaith Yensiosaee atreet east
about 400 feet to low water' mark on
Tennessee river; thence South with
the Tennessee river 21111 feet; thence
west to within lbs es feet of an al-
ley: thertee Novell 2/010, feet to the be-
ginning, and being the. same prop-
erty conveyed to the Paducah Furni-
ture Manufacturing Company by
Frank M. Flatter and his wife by their
deed dated April 7th, 1903, recorded
In Deed Book 71, page 409, In the
McCracken Count/ Court Clerk's of-
fice.

Fourth Tract:
Beginning on Third street et the

corner of a tract of land once owned
by Joseph Barbour and, sold by Flour-
noy, Jones and Norton to A. Muller.
North corner of the property owned
by Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
Company; thence up Third street 14100
feet to a stake, thence at right an-
gles running In a straight hoe to the
Terme/nee river; thence at right an-
gles and running down the Tennessee
river at low water mark 1'00 feet;
thence at right angles and with the
line of the Johnson Foundary & Ma-
rtine oompan 'property and line of
the Paducah Furniture Mapufacturleg
Company on Third street, and being
the same property convsyed to the
Paducah Fiirniture Manufacturing
Company by Margaret Greif by her
deed dated August 11, 1S91, and re-
corded in Deed Book 45, page 3,3a,
McCracken County Court Clerk's of-
fice.

Fifth Tract:
Beginning at a point on a 25 foot

alley 158 feet from the corner of
Third and Tenneeeee street; thence
on a line parallel with Third street,
200 feet; thence at right angles
158% feet tp Second street; thence
at right aagles 200 feet ta Tennessee
street; thence on a line of Tennessee
street 198% feet to the beginning,
being the same property in all re-
spects conveyed to the Paducah Fur-
niture Manufacturing Company by
the Bank of Louisville on the 38th
of January, 1881, ani recorded in
Deed Book 28. page 140, in the office
ofthe McCracken Csunty Court
Clerk.

Sixth Tract:
Beginning at what is known as

Flournoy, Jones and Norton Addition
to the City of Paducah, commencing
at a stake on Third street at the up-
per corner of a piece of ground sold
by Flournoy: Jones and Norton to A.
Muller; thence with Third 'street 50
feet running up the street; theme at
right angles In a straight line to the
river; thence with the meanders of
said river to the upper line of said
Muller piece of ground; thence with
the eine of said Muller land to the
beginning on Third street.

• Seventh Tract:
Being a certain strip of land lit

feet wide off the Northern side of
what was formerly called "Barriger
Mill Property " afterawrd the Padu-
cah Lumber Company's property, and
what remains is called the Furnace
Property; said strip of land adjoins
on the South 5-0 feet last before men
tioned and is a strip le feet wide
fronting on Third street and running
back at right angles to low water
Mark of the Tennessee river, sail
tracts eixth and seventh being the
same property conveyed to the Padu
cah Furniture Manufacturing Compa-
ny by ittltell B. Ft)ant and others
by their deed dated August 15, 1891,
and recorded in Deed Book 77, page
146, in the McCracken County Court
Clerk's office.

Together with all machinery, en-
enes, boilers, saws. sbaftings, belt-
ings, tools and appliances of every
kind and description situated in the
plant and
which is located on the above describ-

edtida factory a said companv. 

Except that part of said property
hereinafter deacribed, as follows:

Beginning at the corner of prepert.,
of Paducah Furniture MannfacturIng
Co., on Third street, also corner prop-
erty known as "Furnace Property,"
and running thence with Third street
In a Northerly dlrect1011 75 feet to

la stake in the line of Third etrt

and extendeng thence for width
feet towards Tennessee river and
with Hne of Furnace Property to the
right-of-way of the Nashville, Chatta-

nooga & St. Louis Railway, which lot
of ground is on the west side of said
right-of-way and between said right-
of- way and Third street. Also the
lot of ground on the East side of the
right-of-way fronting 250 feet on
Tennessee river and extending from
said river to the Oast side, of said
right-of-way and being on the East of
said right-of-way on the South by
what is known as the Furnace Prop-
erty; on the East by Tattiest'se river;
on the North and West by said right-
of-way of Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis Railway. The property
thus excepted being the same in all
respects conveyed by Padecah Furni-
ture Manufacturing Company and W.
F. Paxton. trustee to the River Land
Company on the lb of-May, 1901. re-
corded in Deed Book 60, page 311.
The trustee viii well said real es-

tate and the plant thereon together
with all the property herein before
described, at public sale, on the llth
day of January. 1905. to the highest
bidder, for one-third cash and the
balance on a credit of six and twelee
months, and he hall take from the
purchaser a bond for the unpaid 'Air-
chase money, payable to himself, bear
Ink interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date until paid, and
the purchaser shall have the privilege
to pay said bond or any part thereof
before maturity, and in that event
the interest for the unexpired term of
the bond on the part to paid, shall be
*bated. Said property shalt be adver-
tised for sale by the trustee, once a
week, for at least four weeks prior to
said sale, in the Paducah Evening
Sun, a newspaper printed in the City
of Paducah. Kentucky, and by notic-
es, either written or printed, posted
in the vicinity of said land and at
three other public places in the City
of Paducah, Kentucky, for four weeks
prior to the date of sale.
The trustee shall sell said tracts of

land separately, and also as a whole.
and shall accept the bid bearing the
beet price, he will sell said property
free from all lien thereon, said liens
to attach. to the proceeds of sale as
they are thereto respectfely entitled

The Message of Peace.
The Christmas season comes with

its message of peace to a world torn
and rent with many divisions,
world in which there Is muck ire.
This strife is to be allsWeand t ese
divirtione healed not b* any process,
of statetory enactment, but by that
spirit of brotherly love and kindness,
which takes possession of the human
heart at Christmastide. Just so far
as that spirit continues regnant 10 the
hearts of men Throughout the year
will the Christmas season be prolong.
ed and continue to give its blessings
to mankind.—Right Rev. 'David H.
Greer, Coadjutor Bishop of New York

The Happy Man.
Happy is the man who has nothing

tc swear off and therefore swears off
nothing. He will not have to Invent
reasons for smashing his i ledge a few
days hence.

The reason a woman wants to get
married again is she had such poor
luck before.—New York Press.

Lamps cause 500 fires in a yearlk,
in London; gas, 219; chimneys. 179. /

INSURANCE AGENTS

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire,
Life,

Accident,
Health,

Liability,
Automobile,

Office Phones ,°,11.31,4

Steam Holler,
Bonds,
Plate Glue,
Cargo,
Hull,

Elevator.

Residence Phones Old 726
New 726

Campbell Building, Paducah, Ky.
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YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a '`caltni iways
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in
life—for the time when you will need money—
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be
of the future.

Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all

counts if left with us six months or ion

ifec
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THE PLACE TO BUY SUITABLE

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.

••••...066.16

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar
Holders. Cigar am! Tobacco Jars.
Fine tobaccos. 5 and 10 cent cigars In
holiday packages.

THE SMOKE HOUSE,

22.1' Broadway.

 A'

FOR RENT
Several: desirable offices and
rooms, on second • and third
floor; water, ligkt, heat and
janitor pervice included; prices
reasonable,

AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK
 IMMO

ED. D. HANNAN.
Sanitary Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
Repair WorK Solicited.

Both l'houes 201 132 S. Fourth St.
323 Kentucky Avenue.

V6

PRONOUNCED CHARACTER

of a highly matured whiskey
is indicated by bouquet pro-
duced by age.

Early Times
Arid

Jack Beam
Nine Summers; Old

The governmont stamp will so indi-
cate on every bottle.

0111101~11116-

I pool ,
e leeet th

t ante, whe,

.4*,1 hardet
. *Fe of th•

ite`'E es,
'tap a t pi,Use miniature electric lights. We have

ly valuable I
and promoting
for Ow child. xi
will/ind It a priceless

TFIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

Nursing mothers ano
Over-burdeise41 Women

Is all stations of life, whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined aisl
broken -down by mer - WOIS, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearing of
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most,
potent, invigorating restorative strength-
giver ever devised for their speelal bene-
fit. Nursing others w'tl4find it especial-

elr strength
urishment

re 
the

system system for baby's coming aiia r ins
the ordeal comparat4vely painless.• ..0 trn to any state, or condition

le system.
ate, s uu . at women, who

suffer from freinent headaches, back-
ache, dregglice-down dktress low down
In the abdomen, or from painful or irreg-
tiler monthly peri(sis, gnawing or dis-
tressed sensation in stones-is, di-ery or
taint spells, see itnitg.nary specks or spots
floaelpg before eyes, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolspeee, ante-
version or retro-version or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weakness 0
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the aterve symp-
toms, lind relief and a permanent cureby
tsing faithfully and fairly persistently
br. Pierre's Favorite Prescription.
This world-famebspecitic for woman's

weaknesew and pecilear ailments is a
pure glyeeric extract of the choicest na-
tive, medicinal roots withoot a drop of
alcohol in its make-up. All its ingredi-
ents printed in plain English on its bottle-
Ispapper and attested under oath. Dr.,
Pierce thus invites the fullest hivestiga-
Von of his formula knotring that It will
be ,found to contain only the beet agents
known to the most advanced medical

el ail tie diament schools of urea-trerstr the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.
If you want to know more about the

composition and professional endorse-
ment of the "Favorite .Prescription." send
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
sinirtutiosflogs.uNw. Y., for his free booklet treat-

Yen aan'tsailierd to accept as a substi-
tute for this remedy of known emnpoxitkna
a secret bestrewn of unknown, oornpuafr
Um. Don't do its

•

in C0111111011 Things.

You tell me of a Holy Land
ACTOSS the wide, wide sea—

1 really cannot understand;
For every mountain green and grand,
Each little waste of shifting sand

Is Holy Land to me.

You tell me of a Holy Lake
Of sacred history.

The pools the,little raindrops make
The pond the amp leaves in its wake
And eveo placid crystal lake

I call my Galilee.

You tell, me of a Heaven that lies
Beyond this life of care—

t look Into a baby's eyes.
Or watch a little bird that flies
Across the tender twilight skies,

And, lo! I see It there.
—Alice Lydia Crowell.

Rasti.v' To asp
St ”nrir it rise, make* one healthy,

41 ' —especially if you take.
retiring. A positive

,e,stipatiose Dyspepsia and
all 11%er tomplaInts. ldree. Colum-
bia. Tenn.. writes ••1 always keep a
supply of your ilerbine on hand. Am
so pl.nsed with the relief It gives in
renatitiation and all liver complaints,
teat words can't caireas my apprecia-
tion." Said by H. (stilsehlaeger,
Lang Bros. and r. 0. Ripley.

A soldier of the legion lay dying in
Algiers. A committee of citizens.
who wanted to boom Algiers as a
health resort, waited *won him. "We
wish you to change your headquar-
ters." announced they. "You're hurt-
!no eee,inests here "—Kansas City

1
E

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery busineS8

!Wu Hy Livery Company
illessargiorstaill.)

Fourth St. sad Entertky

For
ti

Show Window
Ad Christmas Tree

Decorations

& Power Co.

"ANY BRAINS THIS MORNING,"
CRIES THE IDEA HUCKSTER

It may sound exceptionally odd to
speak of a person offering to dispose
of his brains to anyone else for a con-
sideration, but the statement is lit-
ertelly correct. There are plenty of
people today who do nothing else for
a Rehire...0d 'plenty who make it pay
handsomely; and a curious bueineee
I, is.

.0( course, It caa be said that anY-
one who derives as income from the
sale of his writings or other composi-
tions is. in a moose, existing by selling
brains to the puha*: but that is quite
a different matter. This borrowing
or renting of brains is strictly a pri-
vate affair. of which the majority of
people have a very hazy conception;
otherwise, perhaps, some of their
most pleas*nt illusions might be puff-
ed away. Not that there is anything
discreditable, commercially speaking,
in the braliehiring business. It fre-
quently happens, for instance, that a
person who may be rich In ideas of
a certain kind lacks the means or the
ability to work them out, and so it Is
not strange that he would wish to dis-
pose of them to oonteone who can use
them to more or less advantage.
Brainy people with ideas for vale can
make money in these go-ahead days.

In this way there are always to be
seen in certain periodical* adrertiee-
meats putting forth that someone, for
example, has a stock of workable
original plots for either short stories
or novels, and will sell thew to a lit-
erary man by arrangement. There
are even people who live by sending
forafew dollars a printed list or
original book titles. It might at first
thought seem a somewhat doubtful
action on the part of the literary buy-
er to publish such plots or titles as
his own original talent, hot it!. pure-
ly a matter of dovetailing talent
which may result in something that
the public would otherwise never en-
joy. *In any case, It is not the plot
abl000nke. nowadays which constitutes the

In the library direction. Indeed,
there Is a good deal of brain buying
done. Fresh Ideas or themes are be
so means easy to invent in these days
and if a writer invariably waits for
one to suggest itself he might, to use
a slang term. have to "shut up shop."
Especially is this the case with the
army of obscure litterateurs eh.)
write to order, and are expeeted to
turn out a readable story or note-
iette every week. That plenty of
such writers are only too glad to stall
therusehes of other peonle's brains
in this way is proved by the fact that
hundreds of people, with no literate
ability of their own, can make a fair
living by concocting and selling plots
One man for years has earned $14) td
$15 a week by such means.
"Song-writer's ghosts." again, form

a recognized profession —In some
cases a very lucrative one.

Many music-hall ditties in England
for instance. are published as written
by the persons who sing them and

$600,000.00
IN

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
$15.0.0 Draft for You

render them popular; bat, as most
people are aware, this is, front first
to last, merely a matter of bNiing
and using other people's brains.
Many of the ostensible authors have
really had no hand In the writing of
their songs; while, on the other
band, the real authors are not able to
sing theist, and so the arrangement
might said to cut haPpily both
ways.
Of course. "there are a number of

writers of music-hail songs who can
command credit for tht.•:r produe-
Dons; but the majority are mere shad
ows so far as the punfti is concerned.
The artiste pays the price the) ask
for their brain*, and front that zpo-
ment claims the originality of the

idea as a matter of business. When
it is taken into consideration that efis
ery prominent music-hall singer re-
ceives scores of such offers of ideas,
every week, it becomes obvious that
a large number of people must exist
by loaning their brains in this con-4
nection alone.

Nowadays, In short, there are
brains "to let" in almost every
groove. Half the patents that Sr.'
applied for represent the brains of
obscure people who are engaged in
concocting novelties la Melt are
bought up by and credited to others
who have the means of putting them
on the market. Again, there is
scarcely a prominent playwright who
does not regularly receive cheap of-
fers 'of stage plots, which he could.
if he chows buy and adapt. to his re-
quirements.

In this last instance, it is a strik-
ing and amusing fact, although one
not generally known, that some years
hack a dramatist. who eejoyed the
credit of writing severalirccessful
plays, was compelled, in a wsnit, to
admit that he had purehated all but
one or two front a man of whose ex
istence the public had never heard.

In this case, it appeared, the obscure

purveyor of brains came to the con-
closion that his Ideas were not paid
for in proportions to their success.—
Excha ge

IF Sol eo 11.1 it \ VMS

Christmas gift drafts in denomina-
tions of $10.041 and 11,5 On have bee]
issued to the amount of six hundred
thousand dollars and are now be'ng
sent to the prospective students Of
Draughon's Practical Busineas OW-
lege Company, which has a chain of
lin Colleges-- biggest and best in the
world. Send your name amid address
to Draughon's College. III 4-315
Broadway, Paducah, and you-will re-
ceive one of them Christmas Quil
Drafts.

$2.70
Worth of Sanitol
Foilet Prepara-

tions for

$1.00

We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us ixplain
this remarkable offer to
you.

Free delivery to any
part of the city.

ewBoth phones 756.

SAL WINSTEAD
[)rug lest

Seventh an &beltway,

•••

Heal Wonderland.
South Dakota, with its rich s..ver

mines, boaanza farms, wide ranges

and strange natural formations, is a
veritable wonderland. At Mound

in the home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp,

a wonderful case .oe heallng has !lately
occurred. Her sou seemed near death
with !Ling and threat tonthle. "Ex-
handing congh,og opel/s oceurred
every aye minutes," writes Mtn.
Ciapm. "when I began giving Dr. Cough your.cit lists, a at of F1.1.V161%

.1Clug't New Diacoverros.the groat
medicine, that saved his /He and com-
pletely cured him." Guaranteed for

PAGE THIRifEEN. -

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST W TO

TRANSFER MONEY
115 BY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
114GORP01461V

PAGEUnTAdURANT
IS now  open in new quarters. ()pen (ley aro! itigitt.

WE.1I,TH THE UNITED ST.1T1%,

With a Tribute to the Industry of
the American Hess.

No other nation on earth produces
as tete in a sear as the United
States. t' ii. u one collies to compare
the production of this c..untrs with
that of rest of the world he ts:2-
gins t:) - .e that i: has ind.,ed the
idaittioin of plenty. The t :tine of the
products rat the farm for tne
presint year is expee!.d so reach the
*nortuous total of $7.1•00,1100,1suil
This is great r than the entire aealili
'of the Uniled States only tifty-set
en years ago. The wealth which the
farmers of the United 4tates have
produced In ten years amounts to
one-half of the entire national wealth
produced by the toil, and compose.'
of the savings and surpluses of three
centuries before 1S97.
The work of the American hen to-

day represents more than the world's
rroduction of gold and silver for the surpassed.
same length of time.. Daley products. For further information apply to
almost despised on the farm a half S. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, or
century ago, are now aorth ,$011.e.
I 4,41,0011 a vear. The products of the 

Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh It Co's Glace,

rectories 9( the country will-this year First and Broadway.
amount to $ 1 G .000.'4.00,000. This
:s three times what it was as recently
as 'set*. It is as much as the ag-
gregate wealth of the North and the
South at the outbreak cf the civil
ear.
The minerals produetd in the

Cnited States this year represents
more than enough to build fifty ca-
nals like the one In Panama, At the

Leav s Ppreeent rate of prodm•tion It now 
eetineah for Tettne.o.ee River
Every Wednes.day at 4 p. tn.takes :he people of tile United States

only a sear and leo months to pro- 4. 
w,
 witicHT

thee a gross value as gfeat as tip.
t.greusgre.gate wealth of the country onl

P 
y

thirty-seven years ago.- hilad- lehat

i t
EUGENE ROBINSON

ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE luvEn
PACKET COMPANY.

(Incorporated.)

FOR THE TENNESSEE REVEL
STEAMER CLYDE

THAII"a Ert.

dENRY LUMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND

IILIENTIICILT.

amok RIndlag, II oak Work, Legal

end library Work a apeclaltv.

EVANSVII.1.1.. P A D QC/ A II AND
C.11,110 LINE.
(Idcorporated.)
. --

Et'ANSVILLE-PADUCAEI PACKETS
(Daily 1:,,cept Sunday.)

Stearnere Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. ti-
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at. 8 a in. sharp, daily, ex-
cept
now
and
ad

Sunday. Special excursion rates
In effect from Paducah to Cairo
return, with or without meals
room. Good music and table en-

 Master
(lerlr

This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.

s Sper!ai exearsion rates from Padti-
nd then wonder why you don't a, t cab to Waterloo Fare jor the round

well. It you will only try a bottle of trip ss leaves Paducah everynanard's Horehound Syrup your cough
wilt be a thins of the past. It is a Wednesday At 4
positive cur" for Coultas, Influenza,

oougrhs and collie throat cud lung Bronchitis anti all Pulmonary diseases.
iOne bottle will convince you—at yourcoughs and colds, throat and lung druggist, !Sc. 50e. $1.00. Sold by J. H.

$1.00 Trial bottle free. Oelilsehlaeger. Lang Bros. and C. O.
Iii plc y.

Hunting the Mahogany Tree.

Mahogany trees do not grow in
clusters, but are scattered through-
out the forest and hidden in a dense

growth of underbrush, vines and
creepers and respire a skinfut and
experienced woodsman to lInd them.
He _seeks the highest ground in a
foreet; climbs to the to of the tall-
est tree and surveys the *surrounding
country. The mahogany has a pecu-
liar foliage and his practised eye soon
detects the trees within sight.
The axemen follow the hunter and

then•come the sawyers and hewere, a
large mahogany taking two men a
full day to fell it. The tree has large
spurs, which project from the trunk
at its base, and scaffolde must be
erected so that the tree can be rut off
above the spurs, which is sheer waste,
as the stump really contains the hest
lumber. The hunter has nothing to
do with the work of cutting and re-
moving the tree, his duty being to
locate It. If he is clever and ener-
getic his remuneration may amount
to $500 or $1.e0t) a month, but he
may travel weeks at a time without
detecting a tree, and as he is general-
I'.' paid by results his earnings aro
rather peearious -- Lonis Republic

A Dangerous Deadlock
That sometimes terminates fatally la
the stoppage of' liver and bowel func-
tions,. To quIckly end this condition
without dtsairreeable sensat tone. Dr.
King's New Life P.Ile Ifhotil<I always
be your remedy. Cita ran teed a bso-
lutele sablefactcrry In every care o',..• •
money hack at 01 druggists. 25c.

.% Busy Idaho County.
With twenty/ eight applications for

divorce out of every Nit marriage
certificates filed. ahoehone Count'
Idaho, stands head and ahoulde
above other counties far exarnint d
In this state. During the last twenty
years not lets than :`,7'.! applications
for divorce have been flied in this
eontIty. There are no records ot mar-
riages in this county prior to 1h95,
when the marriage license act came
Into force, but from 18,5 to January,
1 9117, 1 25 marriage licenses were re-
corded and 2141 applications for di
vorce made, a percentage of 2R. The
only oonnty- which beats Shosthone's
record Is Flathead County Montana,
ehere the record of the last twenty
years show that the percentage Of di-
tomes, to marriages reaches the stu-
pendous figures of 3.5.

-----
Our ides of an old man Is one who

doesn't try to get even Wit% tome one
sooner br later.

DM yogi over votive how in telt
easier it Is for the averake mem tss be
eoor than honest

A Very Brave Man.

When ilardw;ek t ,, its %

within Its borders th, .‘nc•
Sm iety and Miss Miriam Lester s-as
itrvited to become a member. every-
one knew that the three spirited pot*.
traits of Miss Leeter's great-grand-
rather would be offered tor exhale',

p. m.

NEW STATE HOTEL
MIWPROPOLDI, ILL.

D. A. Holley, Prop.

Ileweat and hest hotel in the tit?.
gates V.:.00. Two Isrge sample
trouts. Rath rooms. Electric Lights.
Me only centrally located Hovel la
Ate city.

tion, sayer the Youth's Cootpanion COMMERCIAL PATRAWAG1
"You are justly proud of your en

1.143TIFD.centor, my that young lady." Paid
‘Isitor on the occasion of the fir.:
hibition of the societs after a le

the rooms in Miss beeter's et:frigid:
"He was a brave man."

"Wasn't he!" cried that
tic young person. "Why, h. t„
part In twenty-three ettgagerns r
and there was hardly one a-h.
didn't lose an arm or a leg or
thing."

And the average man knows
ter how to do another man's e-!
than he 1.,11,aF lion tr, klo Ts

Cut Flowers
If you want to send -a

particular friend a particu-

larly nice box of flowers,

pecked in a particularly
nice way, a box with Brun-

son's label will enhance
yule' reputation as a flower

buyer.

KILL THE CO
AND CURE THE L

" WIT", Dr.
New
FOR C
WO ALL T

GUAR.A
OR WO

ity;

g's
cowl
stP24

R. L. McMurtrie
I oil 1412.

Manufacturer of

Mattresses
Furciture Stored eed Packed

403 leffersas It.

H(11.1 DAY BATI44'
On a, onset Ch

sod New Year So'

Illinois Ceetr31 lbw
Pany ail/ sell tick

Ibuted rates to all

the infrjois Cent

south of the Oh

to sii points on

V. B. R., a
eanneetAg Iln

Ohio and Pot
east of the

with the ex

WeSt.
on the C.
Ashland.

sold
24. 25
Janu
built
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HENNEBERGER'S HELPFUL HINTS

carry a complete line of Rich-

ardson Ball Bearing, Union Hardware

Co's. Plain and Ball Bearing. Prices

from $11.-No up.

OCR LINE OF CUT GLASS AT

CUT PRICES. BEST VALVES

EVER OFFERED,

Rochester Copper, Nickel Plated

coffee Pots, all kinds and all sizes.

$1 up

Finest line of Pocket Knives in the

city from

35c up to $5.00 Celebrated Landars, Frary il/aClark
flue of Carver. absolutely guaranteed
to keep an edge.

Remember Our Cut Glass Sale Wholesale Prices

Sihell Plated I 'Iltt.111.1411'. ,t uu_

terns made by Ham Iou rut •

A Joyful Christmas.

Blow ev'ry horn at early morn

And beat the noisy drum.

And let us make the echos wake—

For Christmas day has come.

Let joy bells ring like everything

And all the world be gay.
And let U8 shout the gladness out
On joyful Ctrristmas day.

Let sorrow go and Yuletide flow—

The King our tribute pay;
In music sweet his praise repeat—

This is his natal day,
--Robert R. Carrell.

Buy the baby a new coat. We have

a splendid line of both wool and silk
coats for the little ones.

RUDY, PHILLIPS & C.

Ready made pillows In embroidery,

tapestry and satin tops, vse to $O.
RUDY. PHILLIPS & (X).

WHEN

You Want Any

Printing

You Usually

Want it at Once

H E

JobRooms
hoes Um

Ws el printing

, who know
Irk just as

and we
times to
U want.
pt he

print.
save

TV

Irish Mail Wagon
The best chest veloper

known for boy or girl.

WANNS
All kinds and

sizes.

Great Assortmem from

40c up Chafing Dishes, most ele-
gant at very low prices.

L. W. Henneberger Co.
( !WORM: IT1 )

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

422=424 Broadway Both Phones 176 Open Nights

Life Saving Family—Father and Two

Sons Save Lives of Fifty-Eight People.

A family of a father and two sons,

who have saved fifty-eight lives at
sea, all in their official positions as

master of American vessels, is the

record of Capt. Frederick H. Allen of

the schooner Stillman F. Kelley of
Thomaston, Me., now in port from

Providence; his father, Capt. Rufus

H. Allen, a retired shipmaster. and

Capt. John M. Allen, master of the

schooner Kenwood.

Life saving by the family began fif-
ty years ago, when the father of

Capte. Fred H. and John M was mas-
ter of the brig Ponvert. Feting in
with the sinking British steamer

Queen Victoria. the elder Allen took

off her crew of forty-two, saving all.

Among the salvage brought on board

the Ponvert were the ship's bell, a

lot of silverware, including lenives

forks and silver tea and coffee pots.

To feed the mouths of the new ad-

ditions to his crew on the little brig

was impossible, and Capt. Allen head-

ed for Hampton Roads to land them.

Capt. Allen then put to sea, and while

outward bound was caught in an

easterly gale, which blew the Ponvert

ashore. It cost 84.000 to have her

floated.

To add to his injury the silverware

of the brig was stolen by the wreck-

ers. All left to the master of the

Ponvert was the tea and coffee pots

and the ship's bell. Although now

So years old, and spending his last

days in Malden, Mass., Capt. Allen

has the tea and coffee pots to point

to as what he realized out of rescu-
ing forty-two lives and losing $4,09•11.

The bell he presented to the bchool

at Prospect Harbor, Me., from the

tower of which it daily calls to stud-

tea children who are unacquainted
with its history.
Capt. Fred If. Allen of the Kelley

tells how he made a fut. fledged re-
porter of a boy in his home town by
the story of the rescue two years ago
of two men he found drifting about
the southern coast on a raft on a

chilly day in September. They were

of the crew of the schooner Van name

and King, lost in the vicinity of Cape
Lookout. The men had been four

day-s floating about the ocean with-

out food or water, and when rescued

were .1s1 a bad condition, great care

having- to be taken to resuscitate
them. 

ACapt. gen delivered theist at Boa

ton and wilt to his home at Everett.

Mass. The he was approached by
one of the t boys, who had ambi-

tions to becom4 a reporter, and had
then his minor ders as a countrv

correspondent. I e found Capt. Al-
len, who had passe the gauntlet of

reporters in nd recognizing

%tat he had ls kb p. the young
Isspiraat begged OWL. lien to tell-44

him the story and not to speak to

anybody else. It appealed to the

Captain to assist home talent, and,

better still, he could help him in get-

ting a permanent position as report-

er of the Boston daily which he rep-

resented in the suburban town. This

would result, the boy argued, if he

only got it special. Capt. Allen tad

the story in the matter-of-fact *ay

of the sailor man. Next morning the

country scribe, far away from the

port of Boston, where the ship was at

anchor, had taken the story, brought

it out in his paper a narrative so

thrilling that Capt. Allen did not reo

°grilse that he was such a capable

narrator. "But." said Capt. Allen,

"I did not think I was such a won-

derful man. The boy got a perma-

nent appointment, and I think he has

shoe n up well in Boston."

In addition to the men rescued

from the raft. Capt. Fred H. Allen

saved from starvation a number of

men from the wrecked British bark

Altmore, which grounded on Diamond

Point, Bahama Banks, The crew had

found refuge at Cay Lobos, where

there was a lighthouse keeper and

li familt. The addition to the pop-

ulation of Cay Lobos soon ate up the

supplies of grub, and sta..vation fac-

ed all when Capt. Alien, in the brig

Lahania, sighted signals of distress.

He sent off a boat and relieved the

place by taking six men and leaving

food for the others until supplies

were received. He landeu his guests

at Cardenas, Cuba.
Capt. John M. Allen, ;n the brig

Sullivan, rescued the whole crew of

the British schooner Granville and

landed them at Surinam, Dutch Gui-

ana.

In this remarkable saving of life

by father and two sons all rescued
were British subjects.--Baltimore

Sun.

From the Yuletide Cynic.

Thank heaven, it isn't lnly the aria

tocrit who can have a family tree at

Christ ma'.
Be Christmas white or Christmas

green,
It's all the sante to you

If Christmas finds you all serene
And doesn't make you blue.

It doesn't take a magician to trans-

form a small boy into a turkey gob-
bler.
When Santa Claus conies down the

chimney he catches mans a man up

the Spout.
It's the vanity of the sex that

rrompts the female turkey to wonder
how site is goAng to be dressed for the
Christmas dinner.

.4 nice Ii e of Sleds for boys or

girls at Ha Bros.

1

DEFENDS DIGNITY
OF HER POSITION

Phidadelphia. Pa,. Dec. 23.--Mrs.

John E. Reybuvi, wife of Philadel-

phia's mayor, has declared war on
society, not, she says, because she

was denied an official box at the

grand opera by the social managers,

but because she, as an "American
woman, wants to destroy their snob-

bishness.'

Mrs. Reyburn holds that an aristo-

cracy should be one of Mains and

official position, not of money or
family, and says sting'ng things
about inner circles of the city.

When Mrs. Reyburn was in Wash-

ington during her husband's term as

congressman she had a place in that

cosmopolitan society. When Rey-

burn was elected mayor of Philadel-

phia Mrs. Reyburn, it is not dis-

guised. cherished ideals of being the

head of social affairs. Ste was pre-

sented to the king and queen of Eng-

land last summer, but even' this

qualification failed to make a dent

in the rock ribbed conservatism of

Philadelphia society when she re-

turned.

First Rumblings; Over Opera.

The first rumblings of strife came

last week when the mayors wife is-

sued a pith-lir statement explaining

that she would not attend the grand

opera because she had been denied

a box and could not be present in a

manner "befitting the high dignity

of her husband." Stockholders of

the society affair retorted that Amer-

ica was a republic, that there was no

such thing as a "royal box" and that

the city as yet had no "bid mayor."

In response Mrs. Rayburn today

threw down, the gauntlet squarely.

She held an at home whieh was slim-

ly attended.
"I have embarked on a crusade

against snobbishness," she said as

she waited for the next visitor.

Business for Sale
The old 0-tabh.hed bush.

ness of the Williams Bicycle

Oa. is to be mold to disdribute

the estate of the late Robert

II. Williams,

This firm has enjoyed the

best trade in the city for the

past eleven year*. A good

live man with small capital

here is your opportunity ta

get in line for 1908 trade,

For particulara call betwees

7 and p .m., at store, 126-

128 North Fifth street., next

to Kentucky theater.

J. A, WILLIAMS. Agt.
dimaimmumaimpuimmomi Improved circuMetancea, that Ben tal

i

- - - -
"During the four years my husband
is in office I will not yield a jot in
maintaining my position. I have no
personal grievance against any one
in this city. but I started out with
the firm determination that I would
devote all my time while here to rais
ing the social standard of official
life and infuse into it some dignity.

Social Pretensions Absurd.
"I will not flinch from this self-

imposed taak because of criticism.
My position here is perfectly inde-
pendent and unsought. Ay point is
that in this democracy of ours social
pretensions are absurd. Family and
wealth are not the only things that
count. Brains, charm, and adapta-
bility go far ahead of them. The

titled American women who rule in
foreign courts are nearly ail of lowly
extraction. They have simply de-
veloped in sympathy with their sur
roundings.'

OUTDID UNCLE SAM.

How an Old Lady Found a Person the
National Postoffice Couldn't.

a fine position in a furniture factory
and that they are soon to be togethet
for good."—Washington 1-2tar.

Mrs. Roosevelt and Blink.
"Never In the glittering accounts

of the White House functions do you
read of the women surrounding Mrs.
Roosevelt wearing black gowns," re-
marked a prominent member of the
official set. "The President's wife dis-
likes somber apparel, and particularly
qbjects to black. With considerable
tact she has made her sentiments
known to the women who receive
with her, and consequently no black
gowns appear,
"Mrs. Root, who is given to qfsiet-

ness in color, added to hr wardrobe
a taein imported gown wherein she
had expected to make her appear- and passenger
ance at one of the state functions, be- formation.

- - - --
ing at the time in Ignorance of Ws.-
RoosevtIt's stand In the matter. At
the last moment somebody informed
her of the ban on black, whereupon,
as the hour *as striking for her de-
parture, Mrs. Root politely sent ex-
cuses and relegated the beautiful
robe to the category of gowns serv-
iceable only on unofficial occasions.—
World.

"The fates call and mortals obey."
The speaker was a wail, precise and
elegant old lady whose diminutive
stature was quite forgotion by her
hearers in the realization ef her force
and dignity. She had gone to the

dead letter sale under protest and was
narrating an experience which grew
out of the purchase she had made. "I
went to that sale not because I want-
ed to or was interested or expected
to buy anything, but because I've an
impertinent grandniece who hinted I
was too old to be In such a crowd.

—"After awhile the auctioneer oll."
fered a, package as big as a sack of
flour, and I bought it for 85 cents.
Then when I brought it home I found
it contained nothing but a lot of worn
threadbare clothing mended almost
to death. I was just about to force
it on that grandniece of mine and
make her distribute it to some poor
families when I found a latter in the

pocket of the coat. I've kept that
letter. The writer was a yourg girl
from down east in Maasachusett
Site was sending that clothing as the
only Christmas gift she could make
for her brother Ben, who lived in a
city in Wisconsin.
"Well, when I read that letter I

just sat down and cried Cs think that
poor girl's sewing had all gone
astray. I made up my mind that if
the postal authorities could not find
that girl's brother I could. So I did
up the bundle again'. put a letter out-
side asking the postman to return the)
Package to me if he couldn't deliver
It and then addressed the whole thing
to 'Mary Burgess' Brother Ben, --'
Wis.' Would you believe that that
postman in that Wisconsin town real-
ly found that poor boy and gave him
theesimodle? and now I've' a letter
from the girl in which she tellS me
both site and her brother are In much

Hodldsy Itates Over the
L. Railway.

One and one-third fare plus 24.
cents between points in the south-
east. Tickets on sale December 20,
21, 22, 23 24. 25, It, 31 and Jan-
uary 1. Limited to leave destination
not later than January 6th, 1910S.
Call on F. L. Weiland, city freight

agent, for full. In.

N.. Cs& St.

1 BACK UP YOUR. 
BRAY MATTER WITH COUPON BOND

S

USE

CCMVOM
for Letters
that Count

•

One year or fifty years from now, your Letters in
other people's files will look as well as the day-they

liwere received if they are written on ,

because izet a '`calmi iways
storm

COUPON BOND betters by age,

'need 

mon71..E

making and get as good a paper as tiyint:ere0s)
  You cannot hasten:70

On all 

'11r

have to build a sheet of paper. 1,'Isiiaxt
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a

strength and surface would tell th-'
The "feel" would tell him the che 'fin do it,

misoniFt4hseeodr loyneu will be 

re

facture.

Back up Your Gra ,

,yNoon paperrstdf .mi s too go

Coup Ar"

Mec
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